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Can Make All of Vs Go Hungry
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

OF
RICHER TASTE

_YET MILDER SMOKES

As THE farm labor question be
comes more and more acute fruit

growers are beginning to wonder how
they are going to win the annual bat
tle of the worms and bugs and insects
next summer. It takes man power to
combat these pests just as it does to
fight Hitler and the Japs .... The enor

mous army we . are determined to
create must be fed. But if the natural
enemies of our fanh crops, gardens
and orchards take this food first both
civilians and soldiers will likely go
hungry.
To meet the demand occasioned by

the shortage of labor, orchardists will
have an opportunity next spring to

equip themselves with a new sprayer
fitted with a multlple-nozale boom to
take the place of the conventional
spray guns. This new device is capable
of delivering great volumes of spray
liquid and enables one man to do the
work that ordinarily requires 2 to 3
men. This new orchard equipment is
not only a labor saver but a time saver

as well. It is easily controlled and more
accurate in application than other
guns.

.

Has S Advantages
Another practical piece of orchard

'equipment that may now be obtained
is a ground boom to be attached to
apy make of sprayer for use in spray
ing the dead leaves on the ground to
kill the scab spores overwintering
there. For this purpose the ground
boom has 3 advantages over guns and
brooms: (1) It requires less man power
to operate; (2) it is easier to obtain
thoro coverage; (3) it requires less
material to do a good job.

Fruit Will Take to Air

Just as the war is responsible for
drastic changes in farm machinery
and in our ways of doing things, so

will the period following the war bring
about new methods and greater effi
ciency. It is not too early to begin to
think about these things, and to get
ourselves ready to make the necessary
adjustments. It is altogether probable
that the fruit and vegetable industry
will take to the air after the war ends,
for by that time air transportation
will be out of the experimental stage.
One can easily envision strawberries
picked in the South today flying to
market in dozens of cities before day
light tomorrow. Lettuce grown in Cali
fornia will fly overnig+it to markets on

the other �ide of the- continent. - The
greater speed ,·of. this method of trans.
portation will make deterioration in
transit a thing of the past. The low
temperatures at high altttudes will
eliminate the necessity of ice ·for pres.
ervatlon.

'

Farm Processing Coming
Another thing. that Will probably

come after the war will be farm proc
essing of foods produced on the farm,
Farms now served by REA lines are
already partly equipped to do this.
After the war quick-freeze plants,
canning units, evaporators and other
farm . processing machinery will be
made available at prices farmers can
a.1Jord to pay. Farmers of the futUre
will not only be canning their corn and
tomatoes, but they will be processing,
their soybeans and cottonseed for plas
tic bases used In manufactured arti
cles. They will be going int� the cellu
lose business too, indirectly, .by proc
essing .comstalks and grain straw.
Selling farm-manufactured products

probably would mean a wider exten
sion of co-operative marketing. Some
form of organized marketing would
be necessary, for these farm-manufac
turers would have to keep control of
the markets as-far as prices are con
cerned. As productive capacity prob
ably would be far beyond consumption
demands there would have to be con
trolled production. A nation-wide farm
marketing organization would be able
to control not only the prtees the
farmer-manufacturer would receive
but also the retail prices of their prod
ucts. This would put Into the hands of
the farmers � power that would at
least be on a level with that of organ
ized labor.

THAT
PRINCE ALBERT

INO-BITE' TREATMENT
GIVES THE REAL TASTE

AND WONDERFUL FRAGRANCE
OF CHOICE TOBACCO. P.A.
IS EASY ONTHE TONGUE
_,CRIMP CUrTO PACK

AND DRAW
EASIER!

Husking Contest?
Football is a fine thing, but the Kan

sas feed crop is more important. That
is the 'sentiment expressed by George
McCarty, of the Farm Security Ad
ministration, while discussing' the la
bor situation at a recent conference in
the Governor's office.
McCarty contends that boys should

use their energy in helping with the
vital game of production. He says the
afternoon practice should be replaced
by an afternoon trip to the country to

help farmers shuck corn. or harvest
feed crops.
How about husking contests?

THE
NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

•

PRINCE ALBERT
Top honors in 4-H livestock judging competition at the 1942 Kansas State Fair went to
this team from Harper county, coached by County Agent Hermon W. Westmeyer. Left to
right. in the picture are: Glen Daniel, CQach Westmeyer, Herbert Mathe.s and Lyle Bauer.
The teo';' scored 1,581' points out of a pb'ssible ,1;800. Second-pla�e wen.t til Reno,co'unty,,

whiie Ch'ase county ranked 'third' 'and' Stafford co'unty"was fourth.
• "

• r . 1

Science Pays Oft: Many oranges, tho The research that established this
ripe, lack full yellow color.. Discovery method cost about $4,000 and adds an
of the ethylene gas.method of treating estimated $4,000,000 to the. market
these green-colored .oranges, which value' or' the FIotida crop alone each
leaves the orange a beautiful, 'nat1'lr'aI y�ar..L8.nd' about the same to CaJifor
yellow, is cited by the USDA as an il- nia growers. That ,is a good return on
lustration that scientific research pays. the investment. Published the first and third Saturdal.s each month. Entered as second' cJassr!��fat the post offlce" Topeka, Kan., U. . A., under Act of Congress of March, .
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, ,Republican Candidate for,

'GOVERNOR

4tYoung enough (47) to do

the io�-Old enough to

run his own show.

" '

•Energetic-Tireless. Once
an All-American football

player.

• Able-Independent-Reliablea
A virile. sincere warthne
leader.

.• Honest in word and deed.

3

"Andy�" Schoeppelleamed About'Fann'Problems BEHIND 'A PLOW! ,",
- :

Farm �problems to Ancly - Schoeppel are NOT
just�something he has read about in the newspa
pers -:--- he wli.s born and raised on a Kansas f-arm,
has worked years onthe farm, and still operates a
farm.,As chairmarief the.State Corporation Com
mission he worked tirelessly to provide adequate
rail and -truck transportation for-farm .eommodi-

,

ties' arid livestock-c-at lowest possible rates.
He firmly' believes that the average fa�m' in

come is not in keeping with�the'knowledge, skill,
work, 'and .digrilty associated with. theprofession
of farming. He believes that the Republican party
should' assume- the leadership in increasing farm
Income �y sane. and sensible methods.c.
,A :ye�er8:n.,?f,.the last wa:r,,.he pledges 100� CO·'

TbeIDEAtMan to beGOVERNOR of ,KansasDuringThisWar"
.

. ,

(Political Advertisement).' ,

operation with the war effort - that victory may
come quickly - and an honest, vigorous adminis ..

tration whether we be in war or peace. Having
been in the, service, he knows what the boys expect
while they are away, at war, and what they are

entitled to when they return.

.He believes wholeheartedly that agriculture in
" Kansas should-be balanced by industries using the
products" of the' soil. The "better jobs" Kansas

" boys and girls .are seeking in distant cities should
be found on Kansas farms - and in Kansas
industries-using Kansas resources.

, Fearless, energetic, honest Andy Schoeppel is
the, man . .you want to be governor during the
crucial days, ahead.
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IIOh Tom, if you'd only
fixed it last fall we wouldn't
be in this fix now l"
Next spring, when every workbzg ma

chine will be worth its weight in gold,
DON'T be caught unprepared. This
fall and winter every farm equipment
dealer will be swamped with serolce de
tnatlds. It will be first-come first-served,
and, as the expression goes, "the devil
take the hindmost," .

Pledge yourworking tools toVictory
by signing up with your implement
dealer 110W. Get in line-to make sure

chat every machine and tool you have
on the place is ready lor its job ill 1943.

I

Stick to
KlurFARM
EQUIPMENT
Defiler

Kansas Farmer for October 1.7, 1942

ment in shape for its maximum use when
the time comes. Go over your machines
NOW, while all your needs are' fresh in
mind. List the worn parts; itemize the
work needed; check up on all service
weaknesses in your tractor, machines, and
tools; putworkable, discarded implements
back on the job. Dedicate your equipment
- Pledged to Victory!
The first step to take is to Sign Up with

your e�l'eric:nced FARM EQUIPMENTDealer.
He is the man fully qualified
to put the best possible per
formance back on your fields.
He knows each operation
and adjustment, he has the
tools and the expert knowl

edge. He will have the parts
if you give him time•.•.Talk
over your needs with him.
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REPAIRN()WT;�:���� TOIIGH.'
No MAN can kid himself about the

new year that is coming up. It will
be a hard year-tough and dangero�is for
the Armed Forces-tough to work out

here at home.

Every farmer wants to make good in a

big-production' year for Agriculture. His
own livelihood demands it, and the life
of the nation is at stake. He knows that

manpower will be short beyond all past
experience. He knows that new machines
will be very scarce and
hard to get.
What can he do to pre

pare? What can.!:£!! do?
Because that is what counts,
the nation over!
The most practical thing

that you can do is to put
every piece of your equip-

e

t

Get in Iine on his order books-so that

you can count on getting the parts and be
certain that all repair work is done when
the season opens.
It will be the heaviest farm servicewin

ter in history. Thousands of forehanded
farmers are already beating paths to the

service shops of the men who know how.

They are easing their minds on the prime
essential to next year's operations.
The least, and the first, thing you can do

is to consult your FARM EQUIPMENT Dealer.
His job is Service for the duration, and
first-cMne first-served!

r,

'1\

n

Write the address be�ow for the prac-
" tical booklet "Your Farm Equipment

-To lee Care 0' It and Malee I,' Dol"

'ost this weatherproof, 11 x 14-in.
sign. in patriotic colors. at your
farm gate, • • • Get it from your

McCormick-Deering dealer.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North M1ahlsan A....n'll. Chlc'.sa. DUnoi•,
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Cars: Only 4 motor vehicles were 10 million dollars. worth a year.· But
registered in this country�in 1895. In the war put ·.a stop to that. There are
the last 42 years, more than 86 million only. a .few . thousand cork-growing
motor vehleles have' been produced. Notrees in, the U. S. There are' several
one needs an automobile in hiS bWii- . 'plantations in q9.Iiforrila, and a' few
ness more than the farmer. ,It llin't a trees in Arizona; and New Mexico" but
"pleasure car" out on the 'farm. Wash- not ep.ough to supply 1 per cent of our
ington, D. C., papers please copy. 'cork needs. ."

.
-

More Goat: A good milk goat can
produce 10 times her weight in milk in
a singl� lactation period. Production
apparently isn't inft.uenced much by
breed, but a well-bred large doe can be
expected 'to: produce proportionately
more than the well-bred small doe. In
other words, the more goat the more
milk you get. GOats usually are at
maximum production when from 4 to 6
years old. By the way, where do goats
fit into the war ,program? 0r are tax
payers. the only ones needed?

Peck Proof: .Fence posts treated
with zinc chloride not only outlast un
treated posts, f,rom 3 to,10 times" pro
tecting them from early decay and ter
mite attack" but discourage.woodpeck-
ers as well.

.

Hydroxymercurichlorophenol: That
.large, jaW-breaking word 'is the name
of a dust disinfectant that destroys
many of the 500 known disease or-'
gantsms or germs carried by seed,
which attack the seeds the, minute
they are planted. Yes sir, this Hy-dro
sr-mm, hymex-er-r-ah, I mean; Oh,
this what-you-may-call-it dust is help
ing rul the breadbasket of the Allied
Nati!>ll&

Fancy Jl'ingers: A New York beau
tician uses, a special kind of household
cement to mend cracked ft.ngernails.
Cracks sealed with' this cement and
coated with polish grow out beauti
fully and Without further splitting. We
1mow this will be tremendously inter
esting to farmers who have just done
a repair job on 'the tractor or combine.
Seriously, the same cement is used for
repairing china, so if you drop your
Wife's favorite dish get out the finger-
nail glue.

.

Black 18 wIilte: The whitest sub
stance known to man is called tita
nium. It is made from ilmenitewhich is
Nacke!,' than coal; Experts show that
titanium dioxide 'pigmented paint is
about the whitest you can get, has
great "hiding power" and provides a
lot of mileage.

20 to' 1: For-every pound of fuel con
Sumed, a locomotive burns about 20
Pounds of air. A freight car now pro
duces 1% times as much transporta
tion service as in 1918. Freight train
Performance per hour is now more
than twice as great as in 1920. To move
a ton of freight onemile, railroads now
burn one-third less fuel than in 1920.
The railroads always keep an eye on

efficiency.. They are tremendously im
portant in· the war effort.

War Paint: The inside of s; combat
tank is paintedwhite so the crew can
see better, bombs and shells .are fin
ished in different colors for instant
identification, zinc yellow priming coat
is used instead of red lead on alumi
num alloy metal surfaces, parttcularly
those coming in contact with salt wa
ter such as seaplane pontoons.

painting. Milita17Y requirements
for such solvents are far greater t
than the normal consumption in '

If.
civilian industries prior to the war.
Dirt on your clothes may well be called
Victory Pay Dirt. Or if cleanliness is
next to Godliness, soiled suits may be
next to winning the war.

Yellow: Jap beetles prefer yellow,
research -chemlsta find. While insect
pest investigators caught 1,737 barrels
or 104 tons Of the beetles in one season
in 100,000 standard green-and-white
traps, yellow test traps captured 50.8
per cent more.

,
. .' \

'

Paper: �any ft.brous matertals have ,

been considered as potential sources
of paper 'pulp, but the only ones of
.commerctat importance are wood,
hemp, Ilnen, jute, cotton and straw,
and ot" these, wood is the most im-
portant..

, .

. War DOzen: Much-smaller than the
baker's dozen are millions of s-ounce
packages of dried whole-egg powder,'
each package the equivalent. of one
dozen shell eggs, being sent to England
under the Lend-Lease program. A.
family of 3, gets a package a month,
while an .. individual gets a package
every 3 months. This is in addition to
the winter ration of one shell egg a
month to the person, or 4 eggs a month
in summer.

Confection: Candy made from 3-
day-old bread is one of the wartime

Pay Dirt: � your dry-cleaner tells exhibits of the National Confection
you he is out of cleaning fiuid, you can . ers' Association. They also are offer
take satis(act��p. in knowing' it is "de- ing candy made from sweet potatoes.greasing" new 'essential production

-

machinery and military equtpmept on
a vast acale, Metal parts from hair
size radio tube ftlaments to those of
a mammoth tank are ·cleaned by dip.
ping and spraying prior to plating or

Appetite: In his,.lifetime, .. a human
being consumes about 1,400 times his
own weight in food, or 200,000 pounds
at the average age of 70. That is, un
-less rationing goes into effect.

HANDY IDEAS
For Kansas 'FarlDs

Removes Old Staples �

/

the tension to some extent. I intended
to bring the line wires thru small pul
leys or spool rollers on top of the cross

piece, but I found that it worked fine
by running them thru holes and lubri
cating the holes with bar soap. One
can imagine how convenient it is to the
housewife to let the lines down within
easy reach while pinning on the clothes,
then lifting them up tight with the
lever.-I. W. D.

Stand for Grindstone

This is a diagram for a simple stand
for a grindstone. Turn a wooden box
upside down. Remove the center plank
or planks until you have an opening
large enough for inserting the grind
stone. Make the grindstone fast to the
box. The box must be small- enough to
allow ample room ,for turning the
crank. This device is qandy to use and
easy to move about. It can be set on
the work bench during use. It is also
compact and requires a small amount
of space.-J. D. Downing, Lincoln Co.

. Cleans Radiator
Cork: Raw cork is the bark of a Many cars and trucks will over-heatspecies of evergreen oak. Cork is A simple but convenient clothesline badly after a few seasons of use. Thispeeled off every few years. The tree tightener may be made using atever is due to many causes. Have the ignigrows in mo�t�iilous parts of Spain, and quadrant from an old sulky plow, _ 'tion timing checked; see that fan belt,Portugal� :anci': North Africa' where, binder; or other ,machin�, and 'a 1- by -is plenty .tight; 'see that the fan.blades,there,�'.bout·5,�illiori,acre&"Of co.rk' 5"in�h :p,<>8.1'.d,spl'eader to which the have eorreet-pltehj-remeve-the licenseoaks. '!be umt�:S!�ates,uses,atK>ut'40 .. 3 clo��l� .are.,attached With, coil -plate"-from radiator 'front 'so .aa to letPel' cent ot..the totaf-ptOd:uctlon, "some, -spriligs. on: the'�othe1' .md� ,w ·,equa'li:l;e , .In air. 'Theni,'tt ovel'-h�iI,tfug: persists,

An old mowtng machine guard and
a hammer are the tools I use to remove

staples. from a post. Drive the guard
between the staple and the post. Then
hit the staple to remove from end of
guard.-J. F.

Lever Tightens Clothesline

A
.

I:'seful dt?vice for securing ,both the top
and bottom of the garage door at once with
only one hand. Made of scrap metal and
short bolts, it is mighty handy when you are

carrying something in your arms.

you are likely to have a clogged radia
tor. The tubes in many radiators are
flat and small, and sediment from dirty
water will completely stop them where
they join the upper tank.
With tin shears split the top of the

upper tank open and you will be sur

prised at the accumulation of rust,
sediment, pieces of rubber, grass and
wood you will find. Hook this deposit
out of tube tops with stiff wire, then
flush radiator well from bottom to
wash out all loose particles. Solder up
the cut on top and the engine will again
run cool.-R. W. T.

Protector.Wheels for Disks
...." OF 1ITR ..." ,ao"",

$LOTT&O STRAP HOO,
MO'-DS UPPp aMDV,.neAL Y

1l00I<.SOVI.Il "''''�''';''�Di�!fl���

The sketch, which is self-explana
tory, shows how simple homemade
casters can be made to protect disk
blades during trips to and from the
field. Constructton is of strap iron and
sheet iron thruout. A device of this
type is particularly useful where it is
frequently necessary to haul the disk
for a distance over the highway. The
wheels are easily attached and re
moved.-E. R. Gorton.

Grease Gun Light

When working at night with ma

chinery equipped with Zerk and Ale
mite grease fittings, here is a bandy
method of throwiIig a light beam
where it is most needed when greas
ing, and yet have both hands free to
operate the grease gun. A flashlight is
taped to the gun as shown, and when
it is turned on, it throws the light. di
rectly on the grease nipples.-E. R.

. You are invited to help Kansas Farmer COli
duct tbis Handy Idea Column. We par '1 lor
the 2 most usejul; originat, ideas re.ceived .. SerUl
"us,one of rours. II a drawing is nece.sarr, please
include a, sketch, We can't return .leuer« but '

"e%pect 10 use all we find room lor.-The Editor••
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I
THINK Secretary of Agri
culture Wickard made a

most proper observation re

cently, when he told a Senate
Committee it is about time some
one made a realistic determina
tion of how large an army the
farmers and the non-farmwork
ers of the United States could
supply with food, clothing and
necessary war equipment.
High-ranking officials in the

Government talk glibly of 13,-
000,000 men in our armed forces. They seem to
ignore completely the fact that these men must
be fed, clothed, equipped, trained, transported,
and then kept supplied with food, clothing and
equipment. They ignore, also, that the farmers
of the United States are being called upon to
supply food and to some extent clothing not
only for our own armed forces and our own
civilian population, but also to the armed forces
and to a considerable extent the civilian popu
lations of our Allies-Britain, Russia, China,
and a dozen to a score of lesser nations.

• •

In the face of this, war industries-thru
higher wages and shorter hours and the further
incentive that war workers are "essential" to
the war program-and draft boards keep
drawing' on the farms for able-bodied workers.
This is being done without regard for the fact
that the farms do not have today any reservoir
of man power from which to draw needed
workers on farms.

'

The Government last year and this year
called on the farmers of the country to pro
duce more and more food to meet the require
ments of the war needs. And the farmers have
responded nobly. Just look at this latest report
from the Department of Agriculture.
Compared to the production average of the

5-year period, 1935-39, American farmers this
year are producing 42 per cent more food
grains; 31 per cent more feed grains and hay;
3% times as much oil-bearing crops; 30 per
cent more in truck crops; 21 per cent more
fruits and 11 per cent more vegetables; 25 per
cent more sugar crops-an average of 27 per
cent more of all crops.
Meat animal production this year is 131 per

cent of the 1935-39 average; poultry and poul
try products 131 per cent; dairy products 115
per cent-that is a 26 per cent increase in live
stock and livestock' products.

• •

Farmers can well be proud of this record. It
has been accomplished in the face of rapidly
diminishing hired help on the farm, with di
minishing supplies of farm equipment. And
because this increase of more than one-fourth
in farm production has brought the farmer
larger income returns, measured in dollars,

The Dollar

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-This

would be a great year to buy
, machinery, autos, refrigerators

and radios, if only there were

some of these to be had. As it is, you
will have to content yourself with pay
ing taxes, debts, buying War Bonds,
and wondering where you can get
enough help to keep the farm going
another year at top-speed production.
The year 1942 promises to be the

best "dollar year" in the history of
American agriculture, altho to be sure
a dollar isn't what it used to be.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

Department of Agriculture, estimates
that gross farm income for 1942'will be
$18,500,000,000, compared with $11,-
139;000,000 in 1940, and an average ,of

The patriotic fervor with
which town men and school boys
and girls enlist for farm work
is; fully' appreciated..�o !

one
doubts the sincerity of purpose

: of those backing this idea. No
the Administration in the last few weeks has one questionsWe earnestness with whicll these
let loose a barrage of attacks on farmers which non-farm folks set out to do their dead level
has resulted in their being dubbed in Congress, best in the food production battle. It will be a
over the radio, and in I\e,wspap�rs,. as "the big help. But just plain horse sense proves this
greedt farmer&,'i an.d; a b'4lic cause ofinftation. isn't t�� answer to' hig� farm. output in 1943;That wasta particu(9!l'ly �Ilfair and unjust ac- it �!'ln't even. the answer: to a< farm 'prC?duction
cusation, in which, 1; am glad'to state, the coun- equal �� the 1942 harvest, ; i ; •

try as a' whole has not jo.hl.�cl. Just why it was "i j The 'i�ea�f moving in-any kind of untrained
thoug�fnecessa.rY icy us(atl� :,these epithets to ! /farm �eJp toreplace the trained, farm-essential
work 'up senti�ent: for passage of: the latest ! ,I o..o;Vs called to the ;s�rvice just isn�t sound. It
price-control a�t I riEive�' pav�':been able to fig- :,' wquld, be comparable to replac(�g �irplane
ure out, unless it was to 'persuade the country" workers with clerks; orfurning the air force
that farmers, and not tremendous Government over to office-trained help. Folks unacquainted
expenditures, were responsible for the sharp with agriculture fail to realize the knowledgerise in prices and living cost. and skill and training that are required to feed

• • the Nation-and now the whole Allied world.
We have been too lackadaisical thru many,

many years in recognizing the importance of
agriculture in our national economy. That atti
tude has been carried over into our war effort.
Almost anything was "good enough" for the
farmer in the past. That absolutely will not do
now. Farmers know, as I do, and as straight
thinking people do, that all else fails when
agriculture is penalized. If we are not smart
enough to keep essential men on the farm, the
whole Nation is going to bump into the elemen
tal fact of how important food is to survival.
Hunger isn't a victory symbol.
It is high time for these United States thru

our official Government to give honorable rec

ognition to the men on the farm front. I agree
that service, in the armed forces is the height
of patriotism. But I also say that service on
the farm is fully as patriotic and equally im
portant. And it will mean sacrifice to stay on
the farm in many cases, don't forget that.
I believe England has inducted part of her

land army. If I am not misinformed, many men
who were inmilitary uniform were sent back to
the farm over there. We shouldn't make the
mistake here of overbuilding one force only to
fail because we neglected another one of para
mount importance. Why not induct farm men
of military age into the land army with full
Government recognition?

During 1943 the demand for foodstuffs and
fiber from American farms is going to be even

greater than it is this year. And the farmers of
Kansas and the Nation are going to redouble
their efforts to accomplish the Food for Vic
tory program.
But I think those in control at.Washington

should realize that to, produce more and more

quantities of foods and fibers, the farmers must
have (1) man power; (2) farm machinery and
equipment; (3) tires and gasoline and motor
equipment. These things are needed, not to
make farmers a favored group in our Nation,
but to enable farmers to produce the immense
quantities of farm commodities that are go
ing to be needed.

• •

I have been urging, and others from farm
states, have been urging in Congress and be
fore the multitude of Government departments,
commissions, bureaus and agencies that clut
ter up Washington, and clutter up the war ef
fort, that provision be made for more nearly,
adequate farm help, farm machinery, and tires
and gasoline.
I would not say that we have got results,

but I do believe in the last few weeks we have
been able to get a recognition of these realities.
I intend to keep up this fight, and also continue
my efforts to see that farm prices and farm in
come are adequate to meet the sharp increase
in production costs that this increased pro
duction demands. And keep in mind, also, that
the farmer is entitled to some sort of cushion

Isn�t What It
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas. Farmer'. Washington Correspondent
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against the days when the war
ends and American agriculture
has been geared up to produce
what may be surpluses in the
new world markets.
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$10,438,000,000 for the 5-year period
1935-39. This gross income includes
adjustment for inventory changes.
Expenses for farm operations are

estimated at $8,715,000,000 this year,
leaving a net income for farm opera
tors of $9,785,000,000, as compared to
$4,675,000,000 in 1940. Farm wages
paid increased from $711,000,000 in
1940, to $1,065,000,000 for 1942, mak
ing the net income from agriculture to
persons on farms this year $10,850,-
000,000, as against $5,386,000,000 in
1940.
In case you are interested in income

statistics, the income of the non-farm
population this year is estimated at
$102,200,000,000, as against $72,651,-
000,000 in 1940.

Income from agriculture to the per
son on farms increased from $179 in
1940 to $368 in 1942, or $189 per capita.
Income to the person not on farms

increased from $717 to $981, or an in
crease of $264 per capita, during the
same period.
On a percentage of the pre-war base

period-1909-14-income from agri
culture to the person on farms thts
year is 273.8 per cent of what it was
in the base period, while income to the
person not on farms is 201.1 per cent
of what it was in the base period.
The Bureau of Agrtcultural Eco

nomics states it this way in words,
after giving a page or so of figure sta-
tistics:

'

"Cash farm income ,from market-
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ings in 1942 will be about ],5 billion dol
lars, an increase of one-third over
1941, and nearly double the 1935-39
average. The peak during World War
I was 14.6 billion dollars in 1919.
"The increase in income in 1942 over

1941 results from a rise in prices of
around 25 per cent and 12 per cent in
crease in sales. Government payments
will be about the same as in 1941, and
will raise the total casp farm income
in 1942 to around 15.6 billion dollars
compared with 11.8 billion dollars in

1941, and the 1935-39 average of 8,5
billions.
"The expenses of, farm operators

have increased, but not as much as

receipts from marketings... Altho soDle
(Continued on Page 20), '

.
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By RO,}" FREELAND

YOU may enjoy poking fun at feminine hat
styles, but, don't forget, the ladies' who
wear those hats do 85 per cent of Amer

ica's spending. They carry similar fancies to
the nation's food markets, and each whimsical
fad speaks in terms of cold cash to influence
your farming business.
This is epecially true of color fads. In every

thing from eggs to beefsteak, buyers observe
color tones with the same shrewd scrutiny
Used in selecting an Easter bonnet. Sometimes
the popular color actually indicates quality.But about as often the fashionable shade has
little or no relation to nutritional value.
For example, shoppers in New York demand

eggs with a white shell, while housewives in
Boston shop for eggs with a brown shell. No
one eats the shell, we hope, and scientists tell
Us that shell. color has absolutely no bearing
on food value of an egg.
Yet, these preferences, or prejudices, of city

consumers reach all the way back to affect
Ransas egg producers. Egg shipments from
this state have long been criticized and pe
nalized in price because there is lack of unl
f?rmity in the color. We have both heavy and
lIght breeds of chickens. Due to an old family
Custom, .the heavy breeds insist on producing
eggs whIi brown shells while hens of the lightbreeds defiantly cling to their specialty of
laYing eggs with white shells.
Nearest thing to a compromise is found in

the productionor, hybrids. Most of the popularhybrids re produced by crossing a light breed
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Color of shell and color of yolk tell little about egg
quality. Yet, market fads about egg color help

mold the pattern of Kansas production.

Richer color 6f the milk actually indicat�s high
vitamin content at the Dairy Farm of Laurence
Brush, near Wichita. His son, Bob Brush, caps bot
tles of the quality milk which is highly colored as
,

a result of feeding .A. I. V. silage.

with a heavy breed. So, diplomatically,
the hen from this cross lays eggs that
are neither brown nor white. They are
of a medium shade, half way between.

But, woe to the hybrid hen, buyers shun her
noble compromise. Seems a shame, too, be
cause most poultrymen and experimenters
agree that hybrids have worth
while advantages for the aver

age farm flock owner. They are
excellent producers, with supe
riorvigor and vitality. But prac
tical qualities of the thrifty hy
brid must be discounted because
she needs a course of training
in the fine art of coloring egg
shells.
That is only half the story of

color in eggs. Even the yolk is
judged according to color tones.
Kansas poultrymen are proud of
productionwhich tnrns out eggs
with deep yellow yolks. But, de
spite the fact they may contain
more food value, these highly
colored yolks are frowned upon
by many markets and restau
rants.
Here again, uniformity is a

factor. When the city restau
rant. patron orders 2 fried eggs
with his ham or bacon, you can
be sure he notices immediately
whether one egg yolk is more

deeply colored than the other.
He is "certain" something is
radically wrong with' one egg.'
Not knowing which is good and
which is "bad" he may push
them both away 'and refuse to
eat another egg until this "hor-

rifying. experience" has faded from memory.
Both eggs may have been perfectly fresh and

normal, but were colored differently according
to rations fed the hens. Large commercial egg
producing areas supply more .eggs with light
colored yolks. So at central markets, the Kan
sas egg may be like an honest country boy in
the shady city night club-a "good egg" but
slightly out of style.
Latest fashion in the butter trade also,

shows a trend toward the lighter colors. Favor
ite shade of the Eastern and Northern markets
is the "chic" light yellow, or straw color. How
ever, folks farther south have a different idea
about butter. They prefer a deeper yellow
color, so the Southern markets buy in accord
ance with that preference.

Kansas butter makers do
their best to 'Please the trade,
but this is sometimes diffi
cult during spring months
when bossy is knee-deep in
fresh, luscious pasture. At
that time of year, Kansas
cream just naturally makes
rich, deep yellow-colored
butter.
[Continued on Page 18]

Left-It may contain more food value,
yet Kansas butter is sometimes too
deep in color to please the Eastern
markets. Color is influenced by feed

and by breed of cattle.

Yellow coloring in poultry and
dairy products originates from
green feeCis with a high vitamin
A potency. Alfalfa hay is one

source, if the hay is cured
green and used within a year
or so. Better sources of vita
min A are found in dehydrated
alfalfa, grass ,silage and good,

fre$h pasture.
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PLEA$E don't stop "scrapping."
Uncle Sam needs 17 million
more tons of scrap metal before

the first of the year to keep the steel
mills running. They must be kept
running so the best guns and tanks
and munitions can be turned out to

equip our boys who .are fighting
their hearts out on the front Iines.,
Our steel industry is geared 'to

use countless tons of scrap, and the
alloys it contains, in turning out new steel for
war production. The fact that mills are not get
ting enough of it has cut down their output.
That is a problem that can be solved, and no

doubt will be, with an avalanche of old metal.
Kansas has done a good job, so far.' This

state already had turned in 300,000 tons' of
.

scrap before the "extra special" drive; backed
by the press, got under way on

.

September '28.
It is just now ending, October 17, with another
fine record. When President Roosevelt and
Donald Nelson, head of the War Production.
Board, called newspaper men to Washington to
ask them to sponsor this new scrap drive; the

, Kansas committee decided on a quota of an
other 200,000 tons. Figures giving final·results

.

are not available just now, but those in charge'
say our goal will be met good and strong.

e •

, Scrap has been rolling in at a great rate.
Comanche county, with her 8,623 population, .

turned in 1,200,000 pounds in one week. Barber
county, with 7,969 folks, hit the million pound
mark in the same length of time. Everybody has
just gone scrap wild, frisking the highways
and byways for pieces of any kind of metal, no
matter how small or how large, that our boys
can smash at the enemy with all of their Vic
tory-determined, freedom-loving ability.
Kansas has done an excellent job. But, please

folks, don't stop the good work. Keep on turn
ing in scrap metal as long as you can find any
in your community. This is the earnest plea of
those in charge of our war effort. Even an

ounce of steel in the right place at the right
time may be the means of bringing one of our
sons back to a Kansas farm hale and hearty.
Turning in scrap is a job in which we must
"keep on keeping on" until the war is 'Yon.
Undoubtedly farms have the best- kind of

scrap metal available. It should be delivered to
the nearest junk dealer or other scrap collector
established in your community. It is entirely
right for farm folks to use money obtained,
from selling scrap in their business-e-tc help
replace old, worn-out machinery, or to build a

more efficient food-producing plant. Or do
something special with the money for your
own boys in service. You may wish to turn it
over to the U. S. O. or some welfare organiza
tion. The important thing is to get the scrap
where it will do the most good. Prices run $5'
to $9 a ton.
Being head-over-heels in work, it is a prob-

, '

lem for farm folks to find the time for scrap
hunts, but many of them are taking a "pay
load" of old metal to town almost every trip.
It certainly is a. patriotic thing to do. It is one
of the most important aids in our entire war _

effort. Every time we throw something on the
unittfbnal. �cr�p ¥eap!' W� are doiilg something
to help keep our fighters well equipped•.

.. .

'Sheep Also Serve.

TAIOJllG care of � flock of sheep may.no.t
.

seem to have much in 'common . with life
saving operations' in emergency hospitals. up
wh�� :A.�erical1 boys are fighting.' Yet .there
is- a connection. A serious shortage has devel-:
oped in -the .supply of suitable sheep Intestines' .

needed in the manufacture of high-quality, ab
sorbable .sutures used by surgeons in closing .

wounds and as . .ligatures.
Casings suitable for the production of surgi

cal sutures must be obtained
.

from sheep ·free
from nodular worms; a common internal para
site. The worms-are responsible for 'a thickened
or nodular condition in the intestines which
makes them unfit for surgical sutures. And
worm infestations are preventable' by treating
sheep with the drug, phenothiazine, given in the
feed, in capsules or in a drench under super
vision of a veterinarian.
, Asi.de from that, giving sheep the right kind
of care helps increase production of wool, lamb
and mutton, all of which are needed.

• •

Poul�'s Measure

POULTRY production is growing rapidly
right now. How far it will go, or can go, is

anybody's guess, as it depends on the length
of the war, how much labor will be available,
and how long we will help feed our friends

.

overseas after Victory is ours.
.

But an interesting picture of its size is given
for 1939 in a current news release from the
Census Bureau. This places total value of .all
poultry products sold or traded in the United
States in the one year at $555,411,698 which
represents' 7.1 per cent of the value of all· farm

. products sold, traded or used on farms.
There were at that time, .. 217,570 farms hav

ing poultry as the major source of income, and
a total income from all sources of $359,097,849.
Poultry represents 72.3 per cent of the cash'
income of Poultry farms.

, Most large flocks were found in California.
The next 4 ranking states are N'ew.Jeraey,
New York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. .

Iowa produces- the largest number of-eggs per
capita with 195, while Rhode Island produces
the least With 55.

. .

.. .:

Two War Duties

DEFERMENT of essential farm workers,
.

and providing sufficient. farm machinery
to do the job of feeding the Allied Nations, are
duties that must not be overlooked. We are not
alone in trying to impress Official Washingron
with these facts. Readers say essential fami
men are not being' deferred, despite the fact
they are 'supposed to be. Many sources indicate
farm machinery w.ill be short by next season,

'. That puts farmers Inan intolerable position.
. Apparentl� Sec!!.et.ary. .of 'Agriculture Wick

.

iii-d 'is healing: 'quite'-regularly ll!oih' the farm
': 'on these SUbjects. At any rate he was proinpted
,to·remarkthat: .• ;: ,.'.. 0', .... " ,:

llEBerica's Aumswer

By ED BLAIR
Spring Hill, Kansas

Yes, the World must be saved for the future of
those

That are now in the arms of their mothers.
On the sea and by air, go the brave here and

there,
The answer of men who are brothers.

Oh patriots, fear not, for Justice shall win.
Do your part now, wherever you be

At home, or away, follow on day by day,
For the lands of the brave and the free!

Our Washington saw, that in time, this might
come

With a Hitler-who only knew hate:
But America now is aroused. Hear the drums
; ·Whil� .the- boys ,'neath·".Old····GJOFy� shoot

'straight! '
. ; . :

"Lack of an adequate supply of
farm labor and lack of farm ma

chinery, fertilizer, insecticides and
other materials for production will
be the biggest handicaps to main
taining production at present levels,
We must develop a comprehensive
program .·to overcome the existing
and increasing sh!)l'tage-' of farm I

labor. As matters' now stand, agri-
culture seems to luive the last claim

on our supply. of man power. An.d ..we have not
devoted.suffleient attention to .the problems of
getting farm machinery.
"Frankly. these problems are givingme more

concern than the, problems of 'keeping up re-
- turns to farmers. I think we ean.aeeuse-reason
ably adequate prices. ana Jncome to·tadners. I
am genuinely alarmed a}>ou�;'fanrdabOt, farm
machinery "and oth�� supplies essential to pro
duction. The.se obetaclescoannot be overcome

by prices alone and are -more serious than the
1

.

lize"
.' �

.

...

peoperea .
' " '

..... ,;: ..... '

We respectfully. suggest, MI:L Secretary, ,that
you exert all your power toward ·getting de
ferment . for.'essential farm man pow� of mili
tary-age. T.hose men already ·are·;tr8.ined··for
their big'job. T�re will be no 10'9t motion With

. their handa.on the production controls•. ·What
good \Viii ··-rell;SOn.a�IY· adequate prices and in
come". do famen 'who are forced to disperse
their herds and' liell their farms? FoOd- that
cannot-be produced for ·'f.reasonably adequate
prices," due to lack' of help, simply will not ,

satisfy hungry people.
.

•••

No War Profits

WAR prices and- wages are not making the
general run. of folks better off, if'a recent

nation-wide survey by the Chamber of Com
merce has the true facts. Answering one 'ques
tion,' 30 per cent of the families dnterviewed
said they were better off than before the' war
so far as dollars are 'concerned, 27 per cent
said they were worse off, and 43 per cent saw
no change.
However, 37 per cent of the families said

they had more money to spend for things other
than food, shelter and clothes than they had
2 or 3 years ago, 34 per cent eatdtbey had less,
and 29 per. cent .sald they had about the same,

• •

Rope Shoes

JUST any kind of shoes will not do for certain
of our fighters. So mountain troops who do

difficult, advanced climbing. 011 precipitous
cliffs where boots with metal cleats are not sat
isfactory, will soon be provided wtth 2 new

types of footgear, the War Department says.
Both types permit the wearers to get a firm

foothold by digging their toes into crevices
which are too small for leather boots.' One kind
has canvas top and rubber sole, similar to the
standard basketball shoe but a tougher num
ber. The 'other shoe' is designed for use on wet,
rocky terrain and hasa leather top and a rope
sole. Maybe that is where part of the' rope
farmers- cannot get is going.

KAN-SA'S 'F AR'Mt'R
Com'_'n« JlGU' cI: iJ,._�
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To the Ro..la" Fann and ManUfacturlnl Company, Warreri.burg, Miliourl, has
come fame ... fartune. A busy-world-not t_ busy to ..ek beHer thlnls to
eat-has literally beaten. path to Ita door for IUltly famoulWam.bul'l HUMlle.
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Lean, hanl working W. E. SuHon Is secretary,'
hog buyer for Ro.. land Packlnl Plant. HI. Is
ta.k of buylnl top quality hog., keeplnl
Ito.eland's .pork pNcluct. up to hllhe.t .tand
ard.· ••• SIOIan of company Is "Everythlng
in . pork products • • • f�.h and cured."

5.

Said Mr. SuHan: "As • hOI buyer, 1 have
to be •. ludg. of quality. Wh.n 'I begaa
noticing that the b.".r quality. hogs we

buy w.re b.ing fed Stal.y's Pro-Lasl I got
in line too. I'm certolnly well satisfied."

'"

,
l

On 3OS-acr. farm, Mr. SUHon wa. born, reared;
tciday 11".1 on It with own family, operate. ItIn adilltlOn to full time lob' a. executive at
Ro•• lan� ,packing plant. Give. farm' penonal

.

aHention. 'Imploy. experienced �ore.t Poagul!to
.

do fa..l.... supervile fe_lnl of Iiv...tOck.·

.. ')"

Wam.burg's pr..ldent William Shockey follows Old World lausal_aklng recipeu.ed by ,-ompany 45 y.an ••• guards formula carefully ••• Is proud of ItI hl.lary.Pointl out co,yrla� name "Wam.burg" dlfte,. i.. spollina from name of to_

Approximately 50 mnes from Kansas City stands
6,000 population town of Warrensburg, Missouri,

, famous for its teacher's college; famous as home of
Warnsburg Sausage.
For it, connoisseurs of good eating eagerly search
menus of Kansas City's leading hot�ls and clubs.
Diplomats, movie stars, the world's famous in
transit, eat Warnsburg �acon at Kansas City's
M�nlcipal . Airport.

.

With 'SecreCy shrouding "old world recipe," Rose
land sales force publicly talks two other ingredients
• • • "nothing but the finest pork; nothing but rea'
hickory smoke." Cannot supply all demands for
Warnsburg sausage, bacon, lard.

s-.!�$
PIG and, HOG SUPPL.MENT

and PIG MAMA
No Minerals or Tankage to Buy

STALEY'S PRO-LASS PIG and HOG SUPPLEMENT.

helps hogs put on fast, profitable galn-..II
them to market early. STALEY'S PIG MAMA is

. tnvaluable as an aiel to .. condition lOWS for.

farrowlng--and h.lps nuning pigs gain weight
rapidly.

.. ',

WHE.RE A .SA.USAGE�

.0" •.
'

'REACHES FAME ..

..frALErJ

\9
PRO-LASS

PIG and HOG
SUPPLEMENT

See Your feed Dealer
STALEYMILLING COMPANY

KANSAS City, MO.

Staley'sPRO-LASS
Pig and 'Hog Sup
pl.ment contains
15 proteins, 10

. min.rols, 8 vita
mlnsl C'ompare
all of this with
any oth.r feed
on the ·mark.t.

(42-79)

...

• •

Pork-expert SuHon is good farmer, .hrewl
busln.ss man. Noticinl superior hogs h. was
buying were fed Staley's PRO-LASS, he started
supplying it to his own her.d. Has used It
steadily slnc.. B.lleves pigs should be fed to
make a profit; realizes every extra day of
feeding, before mark.t, adds to exp.nse.

Seventy-on. pigs grew, flourished on Staley'S
Pig Mama this Spring; oleler hogl thrived _
Staley's PRO-LASS Pig and HOI Supplement.
Yards and herd kept cl.an aild sanitary •••
,Igs furnished clean ranging ground ••• scit'"
tlfically fed. Says Mr. SuHon regarding his
hOI buying activities: "A lot·of Staley-f..
hogs go into our famous Wamsburg saulag....
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From a MARKETING Viewpoint

TURN IN YOUR
SCRAP

And help make ships, tanks,
trucks, airplanes, jeeps, guns,

and shells.

By Pealrs Wilson, Livestock; Frank
lin L. Parsons, Dairy; R. W. Hoecker,
Poultry.

1 w01dd appreciate your comments
concerning the hog and cattle price
o"tlook.-G. D. W., Douglas 00.

Price-control legislation which was

recently passed is not expected to have
any detrimental effect on the cattle or

hog markets. The legislation does not
allow ceilings on farm prices below
parity or the highest price between
.January 1 and September 15, which
ever is the higher. Both cattle and hog
prices have been above parity for sev
eral months so that ceilings cannot be
below the highest price between .Jan
uary 1 and September 15. Whether
ceilings will actually be placed on live
stock prices remains to be seen. The
practical difficulties of administering
such a program seem almost insur
mountable, but some method of con
trol of live animal prices may be, nec
essary to prevent losses to packers.
Both cattle and hog prices are ex

pected to continue near the maximum
possible under price ceilings on dressed
meat. Hog prices during the last few
weeks have been higher than normal
in relation to the value of hog products
under ceiling prices. Hog prices may
decline slightly as marketings in
crease seasonally, but no sharp break
is expected.

The costs 0/ producing fluid mU1c
have risen to such an extent since the
maximum prices for. fluid milk were

fixed at the March, 191,2, level that it is
becoming unprofitable to produce it. Is
the Office 0/ Price Administration
likely to change this order so that we'
can stay in the milk business1-A
Dairyman.

On September 26, 1942, the Office of
Price Administration granted author
ity to its regional offices to change
these maximum milk prices. Such
changes may be made only when it
can be shown' that advancing costs

Made Only In California
Hidden water holes underneath the The Johnson Gear & Manufacturing
earth's surface are today capped with Co. is the sole and originalmanufacturer
deep-welt turbine pumps - bringing of the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
forth lumbling water that insures crops. which has been developed in California,
The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive where over 30,000 deep-well turbine
plays an important part in this modem pumps' are in daily use giving life to
irrigation method as it operates as the agriculture. This company, with its
connecting link between the turbine highly trained staff of precision engi
pump and the power unit. Installations neers has, through many years of con
embrace either Gasoline, Natural Gas, stant research and development per
Diesel or Electric motive power. fee ted the Johnson Right Angle Gear
Whether the hidilen uiater holes un- Drive to its present high slandard of

der your farm are shallow or deep there' operating efficiency under varied and
is a Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive unusual conditions.
made to meet your needs. These drives The John.son Right Angle Gear Drive
are successfully operating deep-well is sold only through Pump and Engine
pumps In almost every state-in Texas, Manufacturers. Consult your local
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Colo- agency for auihorilalive facts-also data,
rado-and at levels down to 300 feet on the hidden water holes under your
and more. farm.

.

,
----.------------------------------------------------.

JOHNSOII GEAR & MAIIUFAUURIIIG CO:, LId. -

B.rIc.le" Callfornl.
Please send Free Folder-"Watcr For Irrigation at

Low Cost."
NAME _ ••_._••••..•••••.•••••_._._••__••••_._

RFD 8< BOX No..•...•.'--_ _.� �........• _

Copr. 1. a.-A: )1, Ce,; Ltd. 1941 CITY �••••STATE ..•••.••._ ..••__

have made it unprofitable to produce
and sell milk in a certain area and a
milk shortage has resulted. The Re
gional Office of Price Administration
at Wichita, can supply you with de
tailed information.

How near to parity are egg prices 1
1/ ceilings are imposed, are egg prices
likely to be lower than at presentf
G. E. M., Jefferson 00.

On September 15, egg prices were
93 per cent of.parity and chicken prices
were 117 per cent of parity. The new
bill passed byCongress gives the Presi
dent authority to fix ceilings either at
parity or the highest prices reached
between January 1 and September 15,
1942, whichever is the highest. Since
the parity price for eggs is higher than
the actual price, the ceilingwouldprob
ably be higher than the present prices.
When ceilings are imposed on egg

prices it is expected that allowance
will .be made for seasonal variation.
There Is usually a sharp seasonal ad
vance in egg prices until the latter
part of November and it is expected
that egg prices will be substantially
higher during November than they
were in September, regardless of the
ceiling.

1 have had a carload 0/ cattle in the
/eedlot since June .. In view 0/ possible
p1'ice ceilings, would it be better to sell
now or carry them to the latter part 0/
October as 1 had originally planned '1-
O.W.M.

'

When and lf ceilings are imposed on
cattle prices, there is little prospect
that prices of fed cattle will be forced
below recent levels. Ceilings on farm
prices may be placed at parity or at
the level of some recent date, which

.

ever is the higher. In the case of cattle,
recent prices have been higher than
parity, so if ceilings are placed on
cattle prices they will not be below
recent prices.
The quantity of meat demanded on

the domestic market will exceed the
quantity available, so meat and live
stock prices probably will hold near

ceiling prices. Since price ceilings are
not expected to force fed cattle prices
lower, it would not seem advisable to
sell your cattle before they are ready
for market.

My commission man telis me that
good 1,50-pound calves cost 12 to 13
cents in Texas. Do you think these
calves are dangerously hight-O. G.

The spread between feeder calf
prices and slaughter cattle prices is
narrower than usual. With ceilings on
beef there is little prospect of the
margin widening during the feeding
period. This makes calf prices seem

high. On the other hand, with strong
demand practically certain for an
other year or two, there is considerable
assurance that slaughter cattle prices
will not decline much during the feed
ing period. Also, a high level of cattle
prices means that any gains added are
valuable gains. If these gains are
added cheaply, such as 'by wheat
pasture or the deferred feeding pro
gram, there should be some profit in
handling calves. Whether calves are

dangerously high depends on the In.
dividual producer's program. A feeder
probablywill not be able to show much
p!,"ofit by buying 13 cent calves and
feeding them a lot of "shipped-in"
corn.

How will the anti-inflation legisla
tion now being discuSsed, affect '/arm
priceI' and farm income 'next year1-
R.J.

There are several proposals before
Congress and it is iInpossible to know
at present what the final regulations
will be. However, it is probable that
the price eelllnga which are placed on

farm products will be at parity or at a

Color Fads
Color helps iJi1luence price and

demand for nearly every kind of
product raised on the farm. Ac
tual importance of color in eggs,
dairy products, meat and live
stock is discussed in the story
starting on page 7, which, re
fiects opinions of outstanding
Kansas agrlculturalleaders who
have studied some of the prac
tical problems of color.
Among those interviewed for

these worth-while facts about
color are the .following depend
able .authorities from Kansas
State College: Dr. D. C. War
ren, department of poultry hus
bandry; Dr. H. E. Bechtel, de
partment of dairy husbandry;
Dr. A. D. Weber, department of
animal husbandry;' Dr. .J. S.
Hughes, in charge of animal nu
trition for the agricultural ex
periment station; and Dr. L. O.
Gilmore, formerlywith the Kan
sas dairy extension service, now
on the dairy husbandry staff at
the University of Minnesota.
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recent price, whichever is higher,
Farm prices next year are expected to
be about the same as in recent months,
There will. be demand for larger
quantities of farm products so the
outlook for farm income may be as

large or larger than this year. Costs
will be higher and labor will be more
scarce.

Do you think it advisable lor me to
buy a bunch 0/ bred dairy hei/ers
arou� $50 each to /reshen next
spring 1 Or do you thin1c butter/(£t
prices will -decline later on with the
price 0/ dairy cows,' so that other
phases 0/ /arming will' be more profit
able '1-0. F. N., Mountain Grove, Mo.
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If you have the necessary labor and
equipment, the purchase of these bred
dairy heifers should prove profitable.
If the experience of the last war Is
repeated, prices of dairy products will
hold up as well or better than most
farm products. Beef, hog and poultry
numbers can be increased more rapidly
than dairy cow numbers.
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So She Is Champ
,

If Kansas could have enough farmer
ettes like Leona Lundquist, of McPher
son county, the production problem
might not be so serious. For years,
Leona has watched her brothers cap
ture high awards with theIr Poland
China hogs at the big 4-H shows.
They made a specialty of the bust

ness and developed a good purebred
herd. But this year the brothers were
"out of production" becauseUncle Sam
had other important duties for them.
So Leona took her turn at the hog busi
ness. How did she ,do? If you could see
Leona she would show you an elegant
purple ribbon which shows she exhib
ited the champion barrow in 4-H com

petition at the recent Kansas State
Fair in Hutchinson. The barrow sold
at 22 cents a pound, too. Leona's
brotherswill be proud of her.
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Canning Meat
There are several precautions

one should observe in canning
meat. These are given tn our

leafiet on the subject. Also, two
methods of canning va.piouS
kinds and cuts of meat. are de
scribed. If you are interested in
either of the leafiets listed below,
they may be ordered from Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 2 cents' each, or
both for 3 cents.

Canning Meat "

Apples in Many Ways
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FARMING
Acros« the. Nation

4,·H D�g Project
NEW JERSEY: The Seeing Eye dog

raisingproject started inMorris county
by 4-H Club members is spreading to
other counttes.cwtth 13 boys and ·girls
in 2 counties caring for 15 puppies. It
was felt that farm boys and girls who
raise calves, pigs and chickens so well,
would be entirely capable of raising
these valuable dogs to help soldiers,
satlors and marines who lose their
sight in the war. 'The boys and girls
take the.dogs when they are 2 months
old and raise them until they are ready
for training, which Is about 14 months.
These 4-H members feed, manage and
keep records on their dogs, and teach
them a few simple, short commands.
Then final training is done by the See-,

ing Eye School.
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Shipping Fever Cure
COLORADO: Johnson andFarquhar

son, of Colorado State College, report
in the Journal of the A. V. M. A., that
potassium guaiacol sulfonate effec
tively cures shipping fever of cattle.
They report that nearly 100 per cent of
cattle treated with guaiacol during the
last 2 years recovered from the disease•.
The drug is best administered intra
venously, they say. Diseased cattle
treated with guaiacol at the college
showed considerable improvement in
24 hours and returned to normal in 36
hours.
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New Brooder Job
NEBRASKA: An idea to tuck away

is that of startmgtomato arid cabbage
plants for eari:y planting in boxes hung
in the top of the brooder house. Exten
sion folks say the humidity' resulting
from watering the growing plants will'
improve the brooding conditions Inthe
bouse. A fairly damp or humid atmos
phere makes a beUer place to brood
chicks than the extremely dry condi
tions that prevail in many brooder
houses..
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ly Calomel Repels Insect

NEW YORK: Calomel, long used as
a remedy for human ailments, acci
dentally was turned into a useful
weapon against cabbagemaggots ..Dos
ing cabbage maggots with calomel
dust, or as a coating on the seed, has
distinct advantages. There is little dan
ger to the young plant.
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UnusualHoney
!{ENTUCKY: Members of home

makers' clubs in Boyd county bought
"honey" from an agent, thinking they
Were getting a sugar substitute at a
low price. In trying to bake with it,
they discovered it acted like glue and
ruined their cakes and cookies. It was
glue. '

Ilabbit-Proof Idea
WASmNGToN: A farmer hit upona plan in winter toreduce rabbit dam

age to his young stand of trees. Rather
than poison the rabbits when they
?tarted .ehewmg at his trees, he hauled
In hay which served as more palatablefood.

Gas Aids Soil
.____

NORTH CAROJi.INA: Squirting jetsof ammonia gas Into the soil of fields
�nd orchards is the underlying id� of
� recently patented device. Then bac
�eria in the soil convert the ammonia
Illto nitrates.

SaWdust Logs,
, CA.LIFoRNIA: A Pacific Coast lumber company is making sawdust, wood,Chips, and shavings into fuel logs by
Compacting these wastes under tons of
pressure., .

11

�133,OOO Hours at Hard Labor
_Still Going Strongrl

WRITES JOHN J. SCHILD OF BELLE PLAINE, IOWA, ABOUT HIS TRACTORS

". recommend Moblloll C.ar
011 for dependable cear lu
brication." .a". Farmer
Schild_

"'A.LL WORK-NO PLAY' is the way our 5
I"\. tractors have lived, since the day we
bought them," writes John SclUld. "Plow
ing, planting, cultivating, harvesting, mow
ing, corn-picking, hauling-they go full til�
11 hours a day.
I figure those tractors have put in 33,000

hours-without any costly delays. I use
Mobiloil exclusively! Gettirig this perform
ance, is it any wonder I stick to Mobiloil?"
Mobiioil performs so weD because it's

madet06ghtwear,retardcarbonandsludge
,formation.Test it inyourown farm engines.

.

ASK YOU� CAPPER MAN ABOUT the Special Accident Insurance Policy which pays DeathBenefits of $1000 to $5000 and Disability Benefits of $25 to $100 a month; or write to
KANSAS FARMER INSURANCE DEPT., Topeka, Kansas

TOMARKET, TO MARKET,, ,

WIRt FAST AS THE JEEPS,
WlRE TWO HUNDIlID POUNDS
IN TWENTY-FOUR WEEKS

MINERALS MEAN
*MORE MONEY*

The quicker your hogs reach desired market weig�t
the more money you make. Experiments prove that a
mineralized ration can produce market weight porkers
in * the time required by a ration low in minerals.
With the present shortage of animal protein feedstuffs,
and the increased use of vegetable proteins, the addi
tion of minerals to the ration is more important than
ever. Speed up gains and profits by overcoming a lack
bf·minerals... '

USE CU..DAHY'S MINERAL fEE'O

THE CUDAHY PACKING ,CO.
Dept. Kf. Kanso. City, Kan...
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A Phoney· Penguin
�if I ever
saw .one l"

,

IT'S FUN but it's a phoney, says
-

this skeptical young student of
Spheniscidae (penguins, to you).
With one poke of his inquiring fin
ger, he established the fact beyond
question.

'

.

Now that cars must last for the
duration, many a motorist wishes
that he could with as little d9.�bt

.

and effort pick a quality oil.
. You can! Phillips, one of the
leading independent petroleum or

ganizations, makes a frank and sim
ple statement which does away with
doubt. If you want our best oil, re
member we tell you frankly that
Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our finest
quality . • . the highest grade and
greatest value .•. among all the oils
we offer to car-owners like yourself.
Don't forget that the easy way to

spot the genuine article is to look
for the name, Phillips 66MotorOil.
Do that whenever you make either
the seasonal or regular 1,OOO-mile
oil change.

P S. Ask your Phillips salesman about
• • the wonderful new, T,.iple�Aaion

Phillips 66 Uveslock Spray 'For Cars, Trucks, Tractors.
-

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

'Top-notch Herdsman
Ballard Bennett: popular young

herdsman at the Kansas State College
dairy farm for the last 4 years,'has re
signed to. become herdsman for the
Meadow Lodge Guernsey Farm, at

state, and has th� reputation of b�ing
a top-notch herdsman.

.

..
In his new job, Bennett will manage

one of the larger, .high-quality dairy
herds of tlie Midwest, according:.1Q
F. W: Atkeson, hertd of the dairy'de
partment at Kansas Sta,te College.

•
KGMtJ3 Farmer lor Ocfobifr 1.7, 1942

Fe.edlng . 'Flghters
No Catch-as-catch-can . Job.

AN INTENSIVE meat program h{I.S value of foods, place of m,eat as a rich
.tl. been conducted at 101 army posts source of-essential food elements, carv.
in the 9 service commands, directed ing of cooked meat, rules for .. santta
toward giving every possible assist- tion, care and use of meat tools, use of
arice to the army in feeding millions leftQvers and storage, of meat.. The
of Uncle Sam's .fighting men. It has specialists also are stressing conserve
been directed by the National Live tion of fat, bones and meat; things
Stock and Meat Board. Now this'work civilians also hear about,

'

is being extended.:' , 'The army meat 'program is ,without
So far 1,73� lecture-demonstrations· precedent in the history of this or any'have been conducted by meat speclat- other 'country. Before'launching' it the I

ists, and these have been attended by National Live Stock and Meat Board
-73,035 'army personnel. Attendance in- carried on extensive study covering
eluded commanding' officers, sales of- every phase of the subject of.meat in
fieera, bakers and cook school com- relation to its use 10 the army mess.
mandants, mess sergeants and hospi- It showed that boneless roasts are de
,tal dietitians. ,A total of 749 men have sirable and that roasts <if similar size
been trained as regimental meat spe- are an advantage. Convinced that a
cialists, and 107 men have been given definite need existed for the standard
'training as meat instructors for Pte ization'of meat-cutting methods in the •
bakers'· and cooks' schools. army, new cutting methods for ..beef,
. Tpe program ,under way covers veal, pork and lamb .were introduced.
�y subjects 'including: Improved ·These. methods save time, provide at-

.

army meat-cutting methods, 'modern tractive .servings, and keep.-waste at a
methods of meat cookery, nutritive minimum.
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Service men. at
-

an Army post who'are 'enrolled in the National LiVe Stock .end M�at
,

Board�s training school. These me_n are receiving actual cut�ing e,x�rience ',designed
to save time, provide attract;ve servi?9S and avoid waste., i, [

.

Machinery .xed Up, 'r

To Turn Out' a Ter;:acer
• I

'.

FOR many Kansas..farmers, the big- end of the elevator, to carry an apron
gest job in a farm terracing pro- 26 inches wtde.wntch is made of heavy

gram is to find suitable machinery for belting material. At the lower. end of
doing the work. It was that way at the elevator, dirt is cut loose and piled
first with Earnest' A. Windhorst, of onto the apron by a heavy disk taken
Ottawa county, but he Solved the prob- from an old disk-plow. The re.volving'
lem by' building his terracer with parts' apron carries this dirt to ·Ute top of the
salvaged from old worn-out farm elevator and aeposits it on the ter
equipment. race, belching a steady stream of dirt
He calls it an elevating terrace ma- as the machine makes good )headway-

chine and confides with a grin that thru the field. ."
.

nearly every kind of machine known to The 2-binder rollers whioh carry the
the f�qnlcbntributed a wheel or gear .apron .are

.

driven by power -tak�-off
to the ,final product. But it builds ter- from the tractor, with 'power passing
races in rapid fashion, and does an ex- thru a car transmission. Depth of the
cellent job of it. disk and height of 'the elevator call
Main frame of the machine is como. both be varied by' adjusting lever�

posed of 2 heavy rake beams. At one' whtch Mr. Windhorst installed when
end

.

the frame rides on old binder he made. the machine,
,

trucks, 'while 'whe�s from.' an 'old" hay- Mr. Windhorflt. hi1.s, built a number
buck carry the other end. Built onto of good terraces on his farm ,with this
this frame is a tUting elevator, made homemade machine' and' they- are the
of 4.by 6 inch pieces of oak. ,.' kind- of terraces that last, saving soi�
Old binder rollers are fitted to' eactr= moisture' and fertility. "
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'EVERY IS MINUTES
Some Farm Building, Burns
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15-mlntite 'intervals will, within the
same hour, reach 56 degrees-the ex
act temperature of the water. Bac
terial damage to cream is inevitable
if slow air cooling alone is depended
on. It is possible to produce a poorer
grade of cream in fall or winter than'
in the hottest summer days.

Shells Make Ash Tray
To make an interesting smoke tray,

take 2 mussel shells and place them
back to back and drill a small hole
thru the center and use a small stove
bolt to hold them together. Use a
smaller shell for the, one underneath.

an electric flashlight than to search tor
something with a match. candle or flame,
lamp.
Many fires are started by cleaning floors. --------------------------------.Silks. and other things with gasoline. •

Violent rubbing of the material generates
static electricity. This produces a spark
that Ignites the vapor. _

Gasoline vapor Is 3 times heavier than air
and will float along near the ground or

drop to the basement. Then. under tavor
able conditions, It will Ignite. sometimes
when you don't even'suspect Its presence.
Kerosene 011 should never be used to kin

dle fires. Many lives are lost every year
because ot this practice. -

One gallon ot gasoline has substantially
the power equal to 83 pounds of -dynamite.
Every minute of the day and night, some

body's home or place of business Is being
burned.

-

··G�lng, Go�g, 'Gone"
Seems to Be Experienced 'Farm. Help Picture

A GOOD way to be patriotic these
days is to take every precaution

against destructive' ,farm fires. This
fact was emphasized at the Kansas
fairs -thls Year by a booth prepared by
the extension service, which showed
that in this country a farm building
burns every 15 minutes. Facts show
that in most cases these fires are
caused by carelessness and could be
avoided.
In 1941, the national fire loss

amounted to more than 300 million
dollars, and loss of Ufe from fire was
more than 10,000 persons. Twice that
many more were injured, In Kansas,
last year, 2,049 fires caused a total loss
of more than $1,500,000. FiI'es and
burns caused 78 Kansas deaths during Hotel Cowthe year.
Now, more than ever before,- we Winning grand championship hon-

ean't aftord these losses of life and ors at the Kansas Free Fair this year
property. Here are a few facts that was just one more honor to add to the
are worth thinking about. Read them many already received by Bluebird
over and see whether you get any ideas Ormsby Vivian, a stylish Holstein cow
to help prevent fire loss on your own owned by H. A. Meier, of Abilene. To
farm: many Holstein breeders her winning
Eight out of 10 fires are caused by haz- recalled memory of the Silver Jubilee

urdoua conditions such as faulty wlrtng, Celebration of this state's Holsteinor aecumulatton ,of rubbish. '

Breeders' Association, held at Herlng-'Electric 'lIght Is eafer than any other form
,

of lighting only when the equipment Is In- ton last year. At this big event Mr.
stalled In .contormtty with the proper rules Meier's famous cow was on display inand regulations. the hotel lobby, enjoying a stall deco-It pays to provide a metal receptacle for ratedwith a good deal of fancy coloredcigar and pipe ashes, clgareta and matches.
It Is eafer and more convenient to use crepe paper.

'

IT IS TIME for town folks and highschool' and college students to help
solve the flU'ffi labor problem. That ,is
the principal' concluston reached in
Topeka recently, when farm and em

ployment leaders conferred' with Gov
ernor Payne Ratner about the short-
age of farm help. ,',"
Called by Governor Ratner, upon

suggestion of the Farm Placement
head of the United States Employment
Service, the conference considered ev

ery angle of the labor problem. Har
old Lewis, of the Employment Service,
pointed out that the supply of avail
able hands for farm work is virtually a

thing of the past.
H. L. C0111ns, state statistician,

showed that production is suffering be
cause of the situation. He explained
that in January, milk production was
7 per cent above last year. But pro
duction has decreased every month
this year, and now is 2 per cent lower
than at this time In 1941. He pointed
out further that there can be a 20 to
30 per cent loss of corn if harvest is
delayed until after the first of the year.
Following recommenda tions of

Lewis, Collins and others at the con

ference, Governor Ratner. immediately
sent messages to lCansas school ad
ministrators, federal, state and local
governing agencies and social welfare
boards urging that:

,

1. The county agent immediately
call a meeting-of the county farm labor
sub-eommtttee and the county super
intendent of schools to determine labor
needs.

2. When necessary the county agent,
call a county-wide meeting to work
out plans whereby _high school and
college students, business people and
other available labor can be utilized
in an emergency.
Some proposals suggested for con

sideration at community meetings arer.
1. That the' school day be'shortened

or the work staggered in the schools
of each community in- such a manner
as will 'least disturb effective school
work and at the same time make avail
able as much labor as possible.

2. Possibility of all business houses
being closed for half-day periods so
that men employed In these places may
assist in farm work, should it be con
sidered necessary.

Easing Up
Is a Trouble Maker

er

d�
ue

iL
Doms cooler weather bring the There are some bacteria in milk even

great temptation to ease up a bit as it comes from the cow's udder, andon the quick-separation-of-milk and there is nothing bacteria and moldsimmedlate-cooling-of-cream routine thrive on and multiply in so well asfollowed all summer? If milk is sepa- warm cream. Tests have shown that 7rated at a 90-degree temperature- .tlmes as- many, bacteria are present inmilk comes from the cow at 96 de- cream kept at 70 degrees as are presgrees--each 125 pounds of 4 per cent ent in cream kept at a 50-degree temmilk will yield 5 pounds of butterfat.' perature. Quick cooling puts a stop toBut if milk stands around awhile-say the multiplication by bacteria andwhen it is down to 60 degrees=-only molds and preserves the quality of the3.9 pounds of butterfat w1iI be ob- cream. Even a 20-mlnute delay in cooltained from the same amount of milk. ing cream may give bacteria a head'l'he difference in "butterfat yield be- start that cannot be stop-ped.tween milk separated while warm and A can of fresh cream placed in anCold is equal to cutting a 5-cow herd outside temperature of 16 degreesdown to 4 cows.
, a cold day-will, within an hour, comeIt invites trouble to let cream stand down to 76-degrees. But a can of freshafter, ,separatioR instead of cooling' it cream' place�' in a, tank of water 56,down immediately to below 60 degrees. degrees in temperature and 'stirred at

r-

3448-hour Test of Identical i��;T:r,�4;1...-'" �(.;Shows DistiUate,Wears Out utl�·IIso\s- - �

Paris Twice as Fast' as Gasoline
"The farmer'who uses gasoline is
definitely reducing the danger of a
breakdown, at a time when every
tractor hour counts and tractor
parts are scarce," states one of the
engineers who made-this compara
tive test of gasoline and distillate
under actual operating conditions.
Two identical tractors were run

for 1384 hours in the laboratory
and 2064 houN in the field - 3448
hours total.One used gasoline, the
other distillate. Careful examina
tion and measurement of engine
parts before and after the test dis-

, closed that the parts .of the tractor
operated on distillate were, on the
.aVerage, worn twice as much. For
example, there was 135% more'
wear on pistons, 147,% more wear
on main bearings and 78,% more
wear on connecting rod bearings.

-,

Ample supply of gasoline available
Reduced passenger car' driving
creates a surplus of gasoline for
tractor use. There is a shortage of
distillate and fuel oil.
Tractors operated' on gasoline

consume less lubricating oil, too
thus conserving another product
needed by the armed forces and
war industries. At the end of the
tests mentioned above, the gaso
line-burning tractor required one

quartofoil per twenty-four hoursof
operationwhile the distillate-burn
ing tractor required eleven quarts.

More power from gasoline
Gasoline providesmore power than
low-grade fuels in practically every
tractor.What's more, changing to
gasoline plus high compressionwill
increase tractor power as much as

30%. For this reason most new
tractors today have high compres
sion engines.
Manyold tractors,with lowcom

pression engines, are being con
verted to high compression when
theyareoverhauled. Installinghigh
compression (high altitude) pis
tons, cold-type spark plugs, and
setting the manifold to the cold
position is aU that is required. De- '

tailed information regarding ahigh-

CQMPARISON OFWEAR ON TRACTOR -

PARTS- GASOLINE VS. DlSnLLATE '

-3448 HOURS OF OPERATION,

With distiDate there ..-

CD 890/0 MORE WEAR
on piston rings

CD 1350/0 MORE WEAR
on piltons

(!) 1230/0 MORE WEAR
on crankshaft journals

o 660/0 MORE WEAR '

,

on cylinder walls
® 1470/0 MORE WEAR

on main burings
® 78% MORE WEAR '

onconnectingrodbearingl
TRACTOR PARTS LAST LONGER

WITH GASOLINE

compression change-over may be
obtained from your tractor dealer
or your gasoline supplier or by
writing to the Agricultural Divi
sion of Ethyl.

Gasoline ideal tractor fuel
Summed up, gasoline is the ideal
wartime fuel for tractors because:
1. It is plentiful. 2. It lengthens
the life of vital engine parts, helpa '

prevent breakdowns. 3. It's more
convenient to use-more flexible,
giveseasier starting. 4. It saves oil.
5. It gives more power. r

:

Ethyl Corporation, Chrysler
Building, New York City, manu-.
facturer of antiknock fluid used by
oil companies to improve gasoline.
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APPLES have always been autumn's gift to

ft good eating, and this year witH orchards
hanging heavy with myriads of crimson

and golden balls of fruit-the biggest crop
we've had since 1939-the Department o� Ag
riculture has designated apples as a Victory
Food Special.
That's all smart homemakers need to know

to start them off on that long list of apple
dishes that includes' such welcome favorites as

apple pie, apple fritters, apple betty, and so on

-using apples in abundance rather than some
other foods that are out of season and higher
-in price.

Now, when apples are at their peak in pro
duction, is a good time, too, to be thinking
about the winter's supply so that every member
of the family may enjoy that "apple a day"
right thru cold weather. Apples are easy to
.store. They don't have to be canned or made

- - into butter, or preserved in any way-they
keep for months without processing.
Knowing how handy a supply of apples is,

wise homemakerswill see to it. there are enough
stowed .away "down the cellar" to provide ap- .

ples for eating, apples for baking, apples for
sauce, apples for pie and for all those tried
arid-true apple dishes-and some new ones, too
-from now until the first stalks of rhubarb '

rear their rosy heads.
,

Combining apples with cereals is a trick all
good cooks are wise to-it not only stretches
the fruit but increases their fine nutritive
value. Apples themselves provide a goodly sup
ply of vitamins and minerals, while the cereals
offer many elements missing in the fruit.
Here are some of our favorite apple. rec

ipes that may suggest new ways you can fea
ture apples frequently in your menus-nor �o
they call for much sugar! First of all, won't
you' try:

,,;,
'"

" '. . Apple Custard Pie
.

'

II
I .

: :",,. .� ,old-style Dutch 'appl� custard pie' was '

V .{��� :
.

t ,injc!e�th �li�ed fres� ox: dried a'?fJes, but this _

'

,.
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Fortunate are farm folks �it�'-apples on -their
land, eggs in the hen house and a good cook in
the kifchen. Chances' are pretty fair you'll be
sinking Y9Ufl teelh into an apple custard pie�

Ta

to

Lei
By !

L
stra
add

one blends the grated apple right in with the
custard, giving it a delicious and unusual fla
vor. Choose a good tart cooking apple for the
pie-peel and grate. However, do not grate the
apple until the pie shell is in the pan and the
other ingredients are assembled, Last-minute
preparation will prevent discoloration.
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FQr the filling whip up this fruited custard:

3 eggs' Grated rind of % lemon
4 tablespoons sugar 1 cup grated raw 'apple

1,4 teaspoon salt 2 cups mllk.-scalded
Cinnamon or nutmeg

. .

Beat eggs slightly, add, sugar, salt, lemon
rind and apple, add milk and strain, forcing the
apple thru the sieve. Pour Intoan unbaked pie
shell. Sprinkle a little ground cinnamon or nut
meg on top. Bake at 4000 F. for..J.O minutes then.
reduce the heat to 3000 F. and continue baking
until a silver knife inserted in the center comes
out clean, about 3Q to 45 minutes.

For the pastry, you'll need:
2 cups all-purpose flour % cup shortening
% teaspoon salt % cup Ice water (about)

Sift flour, measure and sift with the salt.
Cut in the shortening until the mixture has
the consistency of cornmeal. Add water grad
ually until a dough is formed. Roll out to
ljg-inch thickness. Fold and fit into pan without
stretching and crimp on your prettiest edging.
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Southern Fried Apples
,

Pork sausage, roast pork or pork chops and.
fried apples,! You'd be, [Continue� on Page 11]
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·tlnu�II·like tQ_is, often leaving only one

person on a side, to act out a proverb.
With the scores of proverb's fromwhich
-to choose, this. is an amusing .gume,

...

I travel-Players sit in a circle and
one starts the game by saying:' "I
travel. I came froin Philadelphia." The
second player says: "I, too, am a trav
eler. I came from Philadelphia and I'm
going to travel to Atlanta or Altoona,
or Akron" . . . any city that starts
with the last letter in city before. Next
player says: "I am a traveler. I came
from Philadelphia, traveled to Atlanta,
and now am going _ to--some city be
ginningwith the last letter-and so the
game goes on, becoming more amusing
and difficult by the minute.
I spy-Stretch a line across the room

and upon it attach about 10 rather thin
paper bags thru which light will shine
enough to disclose shape ariti size of
the objects within. Allow players to
look at these, with strong light-win
dow or electric-behind them, but do
not let them touch. See who can guess
the objects right. The one who gue�se,<t.-I--:t--G!l.
most is winner. It's fun. V>�\'"

� II'-<J .1
C.!>

'By S.:O. s. ; , ' . � or:r
.

.

'" .� i: J<. ,� •• I".� _
0

Tea'to\¥els as gay, as .yo!lr7�ishes are possible �ith this n'ew tr!lll'sflir,. Appliq'ue dois-,"e . '.' If ;y<?:':1
.

are having a Hal �ee� NI

trick, with brighf-colored pottery dishes·.providing the,motifs: Added gClyety is ae�ieved :party for-John or J8;De here's an �- -

by plocing ,he.dislies on shelyesabove a strip of"colorful'shelf pilper�.Therci emi 'rcinh'ese !to-�1!l'ange game the joUngsters, /(7.
oppe�ling I!'otifs foryou'f'tia t�wel-corners; the eighth design is o. bo,wl of flowers fo,'- :wel.l;as those not so young, will enjo�I,!:_�N.���__---";""";;_--�
o panholder. 'This hot-iron transfer brings you all 8 fiesta- mpfif,: WeICome:thfs set to.l playing; Cut out ii"mask from ·a·hirge- l-------------:------
your kitchen; 'and'l;IIake extrcr sets-the one jJattern will stamp-'severci�for gifts that

'" piece of orange-colored cardboard-i-an
excite complimentary' comments. '. ' ',: ::,.' _ .>: .'. ..' i 18-J.n:ch square is a good size. If colored

Pott¢{n. (:9501 is lQ c;ents-:-plus 1 cent to' cover cost 'of niailiilg--'-Cin'd may 'be obi 'cardboard
.

is not"available --oroiiiacy-
toined f�om, Needlework Service; Kansas Farm,'er" Topeka, Kan:

. t I I •
" cardboard may becovered with orange

crepe paper. Make eyes and nose ordi-
,

:
nary size and the mouth quite large.

.' . rugs by: our' "ru -lady'" ,one' on' ml- . Ben� the cardboard to half-cylinder
. tered corners iui3 bound buttonholes '8ha� and place on the fioor or table..

. by our seairi,gtres�'- and- one on :picture' : Place an .empty bowl back of �he
arr

.
.

t b "rtiti be'
'mouth. Gi:ve·each youngster an equal

Leftover stewed. tomatoes may ,go ' ange�en ,Y!l:D a "s. c memo .1",. supply of popped corn. Stand 3 feet
straight into theaoup pot.,Or theY..will ,_In the,.!le�_r �ture 'Ye' plan to-'�ave; 'away frani -the mask and try-to fiip
add quite a 'flavor to the 'beef Of Veal .m�' cobveredbridigtnSh lunchdeiohn .wifthf eeiach . the corn thru the mouth and into the
stew. Or then they may be scalloped

em .er rm .g a -: so. or gn 'bowl·A po orn ball maybe given as
with crumbled bread, a bit 'of pnion opgin, and we are all l?oking �orward, a prize to £he one flipping the largest
and seasoning and baked in the -oven.

to the exchange of recipes which will number of pieces Into the bowl.
.

Then, too, they may be stirred into a ,follo.w.At onemeetln$'.we ea�h brought .

bit of batter and made into tomato small dress and' romper patterns and r--
........----------------------�--------

fritters. They can always be strained embroidery designs, to be-cut out and'

and seasoned and'made into a delight- copied. Other meetings have included
, ful tomato sauce to go along with that pillow case designs, apron patterns and

leftover roast The point �-never a "What I did with it" demonstration,
throw them out at:which we each exhibited a worth-

-.
. '\

'

'while article, made from something
which' had outworn its original use-

fulness,
.

Byworking at other interests besides
our Extension �roject we keep our

Extension Club lively and active.

Proverbs-Divide your group in
halves, telling each group to jselect a
leader. Each side decides upon some

proverb which they will dramatize for
the ,other, !!oll :py pa!lti>$bn�, ,aqd in;

.

turn they·'.'put --on their,act:(Whell the �"""''''.GI:=S
first ....'prove!i1?;.. :Pantomime" ..I\S. given,. liiiii�����-"!!!"c'\�
the' otIiers:oD tlie .compettng' s,�de :try to �-==-......::;;;;;:;�

guess :what old.proverb-Is beilig'acted

Our .EJf,..tension Club'
-

-'fhrloves
out. If they do, and tell It,' the others
try to get back to their goal with none

By !IIRS. ri:tu: .....� .DAvis
-

, "of their group being caught. If one oi'-
more are caught, they- must join the:

.

:Frequently the memberaof our Ex- "actors" on the other. slde.·Game con- ,

tens!pn Clti�:Fe. notifled that a ached- ,_.....:.. ----..._...;___..",;-=-.,...:.�

Uledlbl.eetlnJj,�OI have to be postponed YouWomeRWhoSufferFrombecause a C.-ege WC')rker cannot' be "II.,

Present, oJ;'J\Ve are notified that for the'
.:

H'OT'
'.FII"

-

S'I'E'S
"

,

. next two �'�re� inonJhs there ca�·.� .: ,', .

".

.

no meetlilgii; as "no \yorkers,w111':be'
.

then'

�VaUab)e �o(tbat le'ngtJi pi tim�: The �.�.'CI'1·11'J 'FEE'III-aS.'. "

... ,

usy. elu:t> 'i,s7.the wO,rthwhile o,ne"and _

as our. group is/a very verl;latile (5ne;
tho numbering .-onlY eight, we have If 1Io�11ke sO many· between thel

le�rned to never -let a month go b� ,ages of 38 and 52--8u1ter trom hot

,Without Ii. meeting, ev.en tho college flashes. weak, dizzy, nervous teei-
, Workers may. n,ot be ava.'i,laple.. "

ingll•.dlstl'es8_ p! "1lTegWatit1es"--due
. to. the functional m�ddle age pertod

.

Our preseiit'prciject is nutrition, but' In a woman's ltte-try taking Lydia,
.-
there are' -any, n�lInber, Qf' otner thiilga Eo P1nkh�'_IJ Vegetable !J0mpound.
that are at' Vlt'AI interest· to us all' .. P1.�haDl.8 .Compound Is ta1Jl-ous to
De

.

., ..7" , "
-' : '-"' re1l�ve ,jIuch dlstress. Ta.ken· regularly

mon�tratlo�IiI' pv:e�, by ---lpembets of ,'" ;..!..It hi!�pil build up reSistance against
OUr club in the ,;b"sence', of traIned ',',. such �ptomti"It 1\l&Q,ls a fill'e'sto

lVorkllrs,have Incluaed 'one on fus(aid ... machlc �nlc, ,�llQW .label dlrec�lons. .

give _};_,. '....' . ,.
" .

,-< Eor free ,trial bottle tear·thls 'out·
n u� ... wialn� nurse. memberj o�e, . an!1- send' With' name 'aDd adllresa' to .�

on SO�p4na�ing, by:our' ��,<ra,p!t:���p�. � ';. the ,LYlUa. 'E. :Pm��.ni �dl.6fne"(l0 .• �.,
lllak�.l';'.inelJ)berj .. pn�' ron .'iiome�e. ,,·�6V7· PJ.e:v.'1lanc1 filt••: .L�J K�, > '�I,

:. " ;..
•

• •
I

•

" .:,' ".

\'
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; :
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Leftover' Tomaioes,.
� i r
in
ie

��

. .

.

By �ms. T. I;_-BABNES. .: ·0

I:

n

.e

e Tasty Tidbits
n By J..INMA.lIA.
o:
'"

:5'
There's some ,dough left over after

you finish the pies--not enough for an
other pie and too much to throwaway.
Cut it into small squares and dot each
one with a bit of moist mincemeat.
Pinch,corners of the dough together
in a perky twist, 'Then pop :these tiny
tidbits into .a 'very, hot oven-right
along with your pies, They will 'bake
nicely befor.!;l you must reduce, the heat
-to finish b8.king your pie. Tq.eslftasty
tidbits are giand served crisp and hot
With soup, and not 'at' all' "h��- to
take" just "as is." .-

Party Pep-Up Games
By LOUISE P. BELL

How's Your Aim?

Special
notice

ABOUTCOLDS
rcaw when colds strike, relieve
mlleries with home-proved Vicks
VapoRub that

Afl1'IZWAYS
ATflNfI•••

NEW 1943 BOOK
ON EGG ·PROFITS!
Ways to help boost egg
production, now when:
Uncle Sam' wants more eggs and poultry meat,
Read how to Save up-to 15% to 20% Feeding
for Egg Production with the famous FuI,O,Pep
Plan. Chapters on Housing, Pullets, Feeding,
Disease, etc., 32 pages well illustrated. A gold,
mine of interesting and profitable information.
For your free copy write while supply lasts to

YOU WOULON'T CARE ABOUT-THIS GRANI)ftA.
BUT WE WOMEN DO! THE FLEISCHMANN'S
MOMMY BU't'S THESE OA'tS ICIIPS PlRRCTLY
IN OUR REFRIGERATOR,SO WE CAN GET
A WHOLE weEIC'I SUPPLV AT A TIME. AND
MOMM'l SENT FOR FLEISCHMANN'S WONDEArIA.
HEW RICIPI! BOOk, SO WE'RE GOING TO
WAVE LOTS OF SWEll NEW BREADS
AND ROLLS IN OUR HOUSE!

'tHAT'S !'tIGHT. 'IOU SEe,Au. '1EASTS ARE
�OT'THE SAME. nEISCHMANN'S WITH
THE 'IeLLQW ,LABEL IS lHE ONIY'IEAST
WI"rH VITAMINS A AND 0 IN ADDITION TO
S. A'NO G. MOT ONI_IS'APPRECIABLY LOST
IN T�E Q'IEN,EITHER' THAT'S WHY ROLj.S
OR BRe� OR BUNS MADE WITH
I'LEISCH"'AIIIN� IiAve VITAMINS THAI'
�.OTWeR. 'iEAST GIVeS '_---.._

. .•
. "tOU! ,

FREEl 40-page, full·color book ,with ,0"',
60 recipes. Write Standard B�ands" lIic:"
�91,Wash;ngton St., New Yo,-k.· N,Y..

'
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Bees, Too, Clean Boose
By I. M. P.41lKS

IF YOU are one of the hundreds of
Kansans 'who' started beekeeping

this year on a small scale to help pro
vide sweets for the family, you may
have become alarmed in recent weeks
at the large number of bee casualties
near the entrance to each hive. That,
however, is nothing to worry about.
It merely means that the queen, or
mother bee, has been doing her fall
house cleaning. If you will examine the
bodies of the dead, you may find an
occasional one that represents an aged
or crippled worker, but a large number
are the remains of drones, or daddy
bees.
As a matter of fact, the queen has

merely done what many a housewife
has been tempted to do during house
cleaning time-she has thrown the
lazy lummox out on his ear! But she
can get by with what the ordinary
wife would not dure do, because in the
bee world husbands and prospective
husbands are so plentiful that the
queen can indulge in the luxury of
bumping them off in quite large num
bers. Strictly speaking, the workers
and �ot the queen are the ones who
take. most of the drones on their one
way rides, but likely she gives the
orders.
After all, bees are much like people.

They can put up with a good many
idle agitators when food is abundant
and the going is easy; but let a great .

emergency arise like Winter or war,
then sitdown strikers as well as their
instigators must go. So, by the ilnit
frost or a little later most of the
drones, who' have produced nothing�
during the 'honey flow except soapbox.
oratory, have been' liquidated. As a.

zesult, the food store will last longer'
during the coming nonproductive sea
son. Then, too, the remaining workers:
being more given to exercise, will"
generate heat to keep the hive warm,'
while the sluggish drones would have
done nothing but soak up heat that
should be used to warm the more 'in
dustrious population. -

Reference to the heating problem
brings up the question as to how much
the peekeeper should do to help in
that respect. Beginners are prone to do
too much babying. I know, for.I con-.
tributed to the destruction of the flrst
2 hives I tried to bring thru theWinter.
The trouble was overheating .. I -kept
the bees so warm and active that they

, ate up theiretore of food and starved'
in the middle of the winter before I
knew what had happened. A lower'
temperature would' have meant less
activity and smaller appetites.

Don't Neecl Pampering
North of Kansas it is generally con

sidered advisable to give bees some
sort of special protection from the
cold. Some keepers move them to a

nonheated cellar for the 'winter, while
others prepare double walls for the
hives with some kind of insulation be
tween. South of latitude 40, which In
cludes all 'of Kansas, that is not neces
sary, according to "ABC and XYZ of
Bee Culture," by Root, except in ex-.
tremes which likely occur about once
in 10 years. I have obtained better
results by allowing my bees to go thru
the winter out in the open with the
same hive walls that were used in the

Pattern 8214-Even tho Daddy's old.
summer.

shirt has gone at the elbows and is
There are a few precautions, how- worn at the collar, it can be turned.ever, which should be observed. You

should see to it. that each hive has a
into this very attractive frock for your

waterproof cover. It's best 'as' a. rule little girl. Wasting nothing, taking
to have your hives face the' south so

care of what you have, is part of ever!
homemaker's job these days, when It

the bees will be tempted to venture
is patriotic to be thrifty, and a greatout on warm sunny days -in winter.

There should be some sort cif -Wind- deal of both is needed to put us over

break on the north, such as timber, the top to Victory. The pattern giveS
shrubs, a fence or a wall. Sometime full directions for cutting this little

frock from an old shirt, or from neWnot later than November, preferably material. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. Size
3

on a warm day, all supers' except one
should be removed. That shortens the requires 1%. yards of 35- or 39-inch )lla'
.defense lilles, against the enemy, win-

terial.
.

.

.

.ter. �t leave"., a., sm�le.l! space to'be' Pattllf'n 16 cents (plu8 1 .etlnt"to eover cosl
h�ated butt stdl' ,proVide.s ample food,' of .mallme·). Addre8s: F••hio•. ·Ser'l'ice,
if both hlye' body ,and super are w.ell KaDsa8 .Farmer, Topeka.

filled with honey. There should be 40
to 60 pounds, depending on hive size"
At the time the extra s_upers are

removed the entrance should be reo
duced in size to about three-eighths
inch by 3 inches. That will serve to
keep out some of ·the cold alr as 'well as
such fifth columnists as mice and still
provide an opening -Iarge enough for
the bees While little outside work is go
ing on. Do not open the hive duringcold weather.

.

FEEDING BEES is another subject
which will be discussed soon.

WHERE COULD YOU fIND THE ANSWER .

to a question like that?
Flower Seed Markers
When preparing seeds gathered

from the best of your favorite flowers,
make a marker with the name and
color of the flower written on it and
fasten the marker around the stem of
the flower chosen. When it bas gone to
seed, place the dried head and the
marker in a screwtop glass jar. The
marker will ide�tlfy the seeds without
the added trouble of la�llng the jar.
-Mrs. Cleve Butler. .

As a matter of fact, failure <b.to ring is usually caused by ....,...=u.... "-

tree branches or other ob
jects stealing current from
the wire, or one wire touch
ing another, or by gaps in
the line due to a broken
wire or bad joint.
But that is only one of dozens of questions that

you will find answered in our booklet "How To Build
and Repair Your Farm Telephone Line." It's free
to any farmer whose tele
phone works out of one of
our exchanges.

Daddy's Old Shirt
MAKES TWS LITTLE DRESS

KEEP YOUR FARM
.. TELEPHONE TALKING.·
It's all-important these days that farm tele

phones give the best possible service ..• for conven
ience ••• safety ••• national defense.

.

SOUTHWESTERN liLt TELIPHON I CO.
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iIiiII DRENCH
!'ur phenothiazine remedy for most worma
In sheep, goats, and hoge. Ask yourDr. Hess Dealer about PTZ or write

DR. HISS .. CLARK, I.e. • Alhlalld, 0..10

GIves sausage that old fashIoned

���!ir'
sage flavor. Adds zIp. Better keep·

II 109 quaUtles. Produces energy for
work or play. Only 25 cents to
season 25 pounds of meat at your
meat market or grocery store, cr

send stamps to P. HICKS CADLE, Inc., Denver, Colo.

BUY U. S. Savings Bonds and Savings Stamps

�� Cl
, 0'
1 CI
2 el

% �II
1 CI
r:

• In the city, in the suburbs and
on the farm, today, as in years
past, mother is passing on to

daughte�, .grandmother's baking
day sec;ret .•."To be sure of re

sults� u,se CI�bber Girl"... Every
grocer has Clabber Girl.

HULMAN & co. - TERRE HAUTE, IND�
.

Founded in 1848
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Autnm..'s,,-G�Apples-
I

(ContlJ!.ued from Page 14)

Rainy days were dreaded in our

home, for the chUdren too small to
go to school were crbss and unhappy
when kept in the, house aU day. So I
decided· to provide some amusements
for ·thes�. tiJiles 8.I!.d now find my chii-
dren are contented. '.

One never-failing source of pleasure
is ,�dowpane pictures, These 8;r�

. clipped and pasted on the glass to sUit
,�

..

W��Orl sat.d· :.'.
�

! ,the. Children's, fancy, and may bE, lett
Here's a new version'of that all-time

-
, ,

vorite, Waldorf salad.. In-,this new

aldorf, 'the' nuts'go from' the salad,
to the dressing, in the form 'of peanut
tter. Generous servmga of this crisp
d flavorful apple. salad 'may well
rve as the mainstay of, I!l1 autumn
cheon or,supper. ' .; ·,,'f.'· ,.'

,.,

2 cups dIced ·a:pple�eiinut butter1 cup d�ced ceten' Salad dressing
Choose 1llie-1l8.vOf.!ld �PP.l�S. If ·l!�in.!3
e red and fre.e {ro� blemishes, the
pples look attractive if they' are left

-

pared. 'w�Jt/quart�r, core and dice
pIes. ·Sprj.nkU� with lemon juice, to
event ·d�rkening. .A,dd .eelery 'lLI1d
ougn peanut butter dressing to mois-'
n. Toss ijghtly together. Serve on let
ce leaves..This is enough for '6 serv-..
gs, \1�.':{_ ;

....:f�.'/�
.

I

Peanut B.,.ttet Salad Dressing
1 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons 'flour1 teaspoon dry -

2 egg yolks or 1
mustard whole eggDash of cayenne 1 .cUP cream

2 tablespoons . . . 2 tablespoons pea-
sugar ',: ' .' nut butter

._."" cup vinegar
Blend saito' mustard, �yeruie, ":flour
d sugar: Ad� egg yol�. �. well,
en add cream. Cook over .boiling wa
r until mixture thickens.' sur in the
anut butter, then the vinegar slowly:

.

Salad' qresBipg is -too thick, thin out
th a little cream; This recipe yields
% cups salad dressfng,

j
re that such real eating would be
nt out of, the ''land of charm and
ospitaUty." .

Core but -do not peel, medium-sized
ples, Sl!ce.� inch�ck tomake per
ct rings� Heat % cup butter'ol' sub
ttute in thick-walled skillet-alumi
m, chrome or steel-until Ught
own. Fit in the apple slices to cover
ttom without breaking. Mix, % c.up
gar with 1 tablespoon ground clnna
on and. dash of salt. Cover apples
lth half themixture. After 5 minutes
rn the ' sliceii' with pancake tU,mer to
:void breaking. Cover ,with remaining
gar mixture. FrY over !o\\t :flame un
almost transpar.ent. If too well

'one, they break e�ly. 'Se1"\l1) hot,'

Pork-Apple 'Salad
From that. leftover pork .roaat, you
n serve an apple and pork salad.that
11 bring "ohs" and "aha" from the
en-folks who. ordinarUY'scorn salads.
2 cups diced telt-

.

1¥.i cups grated car-
over pork • rots

1 cup diced celery 1 green jlejlper,
¥.: cups diced ap�les shred,ded' �'
Toss ingredients together and add
ough of your favorite salad dressing

'1'istenwell.. .

,

.

Applesauce Spice (Jake

:r'?is cake 'is so chock-full. ot.nu� and
SIDs t�t no one would eYer .nottee
at you saved on the sugar allowance
'th no frosting;, "; . '

l'
-

" cup butter or 2 cups sifted cake
'1 other shor.tenlng flour
cup sugar, 1 teaspoon baking2
rggS, b6l1tlln soda .

l' ight 1 teaspoon cmna-
., cup chopped nuts mon '

1 cup chopped 1 cup unsweetened
ratslns ;>' appl'esauoe'

Ih teaspoon -nutmeg
,

C:eam:'shorte$gand sugar togethertn fiti1l'y. 'Add eggs and mix thoroly.dd n.uts a.iJ.d'raisins. sift dry ingredi-ts together 3 (lines and add alter- ,.

telywith applesauce .to creamedmix
re, beating -thoroly �ter each "ddi
n, Pour into a greased loaf pan Ilildke in a moderate oveil-350o F.:__,
r 1 hour. If 'baked in· layers, bake
Y 25 minutes. " ,.'

'.

Ily Woman Can Help, -

AUts. w. Do lit.

�en a woman with, s�rau, childrena very lDQall -income can do her
in the ci8(ense'program. I under-. ,

1 kBdl:ll�;�Q�"W-fpg aDd t�ed" ;'
el'al wO�lV'�.'.�re,�� ��'�ll ,

,.;
-"

on annight and renewed next daywith
others, or they may be removed the
same day.
The pictures are clipped from maga

zines and assembled in a box especially
for this occasion. They may make
towns and railroads with the pictures,
or farmyards, using barns, houses and
animals cUpped from the ·pap�rs.
Flower gardens use pfctu,res clipped

from the seed catalogs; birds, bees and
butter:fiies :fly about to suit the fancy.
Another day may be modeling time.

To make clay for them to work with I
use 1 cup of :Jour, 1 cup of salt and 1
teaspoon of alum and cold water to
mix so the mixture may be handled.
If liked, part of it may be tinted with
vegetable coloring.
After they are thru playing with the

modeling clay it is rolled in a damp
cloth and put in a cool place until next
modeling day.

_ Soapsuds tinted with vegetable col
oring make pretty bubbles when these
are the source of amusement.

have into doing the same. One woman
had no sewing machine and I offered
mine which she's using every spare
moment. A few of us meet 8.ftemoons
and sew instead of piaying carde au,�
we enjoy it, too. 'Also I save. 1I.Jl� sell
newspapers, magazines, rags and card
board and wltn.tne money buy defense
stamps. Instead of buying silk stock
ings I buy cotton ones and with the r-"'-----------------------------
di1ference buy more defense �tamps.
This sprinrl'� going, to plant every

iJ;lcll of garden space and I'll c� all-we
possibly need. I'll sell the other vege
tables and buy more defense stamps. I
-think we should'all give up our luxuries,
to help fight for' our freedom. If we

didn't have freedom, we'll probably
neverhave lux1,1ries either.

Rainy-Day Amusements
By MBa. R. S. OLARY

, . .

lubricoting properties often lost in th., refining process, ond
ol:her oddents, hove been put, bock into Nourse Friction
Proof oil. This reinforcing, under tremendous pressure, mokes

. todoy's Nourse oil more oily .•• 0 beller lubricont. It mokes
it more heat resistont, more free from gum ond sludge ••• ond
therefore more efficient in troctor, truck or COT.

At 011 Nourse oil dealer.. Get ottroctive figUTes on your
requirements .•• todC_?y.
NOUR,SE OIL COMPANY - KANSAS CITY, MO.

NOURSE
REINFORCED

FRICTION PROOF M����T��D OIL

�We're keeping
·'lOr :'.o'(lr ' OlN"ft

Your family'S food supplywas
never as important as it is rightnow. Put

. : up plenty of good home-cured hams; bacon,
s,a�e-. DO' it thcr �, sure .'MORTON WAy.
,1.{O�OD'S �c;nder-�ck . and ,Mprtoo's Sugar-Cure give a

fast. thorough cure-no -bone taint-no under-cured or

over-cured meat-delicioW"mild flavor from rind to bone.
A million farmers have turned to this modem, BETIER'
way of home meat curing. Cure plenty this year. Pork is
valuable-don't take chances on waste-s-cure it BE'ITER

than ever before. Ask your dealer forMORTON'S _

:render-Quick, Sugar-Cure and Sausage Seasoning.
'FlnestHqmeCu·ring.;.Book,Ev:er '1Ol'-,Published ••• 100 pages. ••• POSTPIUD.

More thein 200 pldures, chart., dlagram.-co.. -
phil. dl,edlon. on how 10 butcher pork, beef,'

'. Iamb-how 10 make c�olce ham., bacon, com.;!
'I b�f. smoked turkey, sausage,
,elc. No olher book' Ilk. III
Writ. loday. Send 10c In coin.

,

Cur.Meat,heScif.,Sure
M0R'T,O N--WAY

FIRST •••
Pump with MORTON'S
'fENDER-QUICK. Dissolve
Tender·Quick inwater tomake

.
a rich, fast-acting curing pic
kle, and pump this pickle in
to hams and shoulders along
the bones. This &tarts the cure
INSIOE-prevents bone talne
and uader-cured spots,

tHEN... .

Rub with MORTON'S SUGAR
CURE. This, complete sugar cur'

ing salt strikes in from the 'out
side- gives a tborough cure and
rich wood-smoke flavor, Morton's

Tender-Quick and Sugar
Cure, used together, give
results you can set in
no other way.

Use Morton's Sausage Seasoning. It con
tains salt. sage, peppers, and tasty spices
-perfectly blended and ready to use. Just
oiix with the meat and grind. No measur

ing or guesswork .•• � the same �fectly
lla-vored, sausage every .time.

"

.



... stands for Quality

... and ��Q" stands
for Quakfjr State
Motor Oil ... and

Quaker State stands

for Quality...
and there you are.

right back to

Quality... and if

you are wise you will

never leave it ...

WE never have.

STABILIZED

MOTOR OIL

The Farmer Struggles
'"

With �olor Fads
(Continued from Page 7)

This color is often too yellow to be in
style with theIighter butter from com

merctal 'dairying' areas where grass
is not so prominent in the dairy ration.
So Kansas dairymen, like the poultry
men, are sometimes penalized for ex
tra color, altho it -may indicate supe
rior food value. ':'

Color speaka agatn in the nation's
meat markets: The choice beef car
cass must have whtte fat, altho fancy
dressed chickens 'are expected to have
a rich yellow-colored fat. Believe it or
not, English markets demand chickens,
with a pure white fat, just the opposite
of demand in this country.
Thruout this country, customers'

clamor for rich, golden-colored milk
and cream. Yet, at least one leading
scientist has decided color isn't a,t',ure
sign of food value in milk. In fact; he
says there are instances in which \pure
white milk is richer in vitamins than
highly-colored milk, depending on

feeds used and breed of cattle involved.

Now Choose Light Red
In years gone by, breeders of Here

ford cattle selected for the deep red
color, whrleDuroc hog raisers favored
the popular "cherry red." Now, many
breeders of both Herefords and Durocs
have changed to preference for light
red. Some claim superior feeding qual
ities for the lighter animals, and there
is even a bit of experimental data in
dicating higher gains for the lighter
colored cattle.
So it il:! with the market for nearly

every kind of farm product-c-clalms
and counter claims about color influ
ence the entire picture of price and
demand. Now, you ask, just how many
of these color fads are related to' qual
ity or value. Let's skim a few simple
facts from the scientiflc world where
laboratory tests have weighed the im
portance of color in these everyday
farm products.
�racing the value of color in many

foods like milk, butter-and eggs, you
immediately run smack 'dab into the
much talked about vitamin A. He Is a
"colorful character," this vitamin A,
and you might consider it worth while
to have at least a casual acquaintance
with him.

Abundant in Many Feeds

carotenols, a form having little or no
vitamin A potency.
With milk and butter, the situation

is different. Cause of the yellow coloring
in milk fat is carotene, a form which
has very high vitamin potency. Lau
rence Brush, Wichita dairyman, pro�
duces milk rich in carotene by feeding-

��.'.'.,'l'A. I. V. grass silage, Ute year around. �'His customers are pleased by the rich w{
colored milk, and doctors recommend ;;e
it as a highly nutritious 'food because P
they know the yellow coloring origi
nates from green feeds.
By now, you may be thoroly con

vinced that ·yellow coloring in milk and
butter is a definite indication of supe
rior food value. But, as in the case of
eggs, just as you reach a conclusion
some additional facts appear, upset
ting your house of knowledge.

White l\lilk May Have It

In this case, the facts come from
Dr. Horace R. Getz, now staff physi
cian with the Henry Phipps Institute,
University of Pennsylvania. He points
out that pure white milk may contain
more genuine vitamin A than richer
colored milk.
This is based on the opinion that

some cows eating the feeds contain
ing yellow carotene convert it into
white vitamin A and store 'it in the
milk in this form. Other cows don't
convert the carotene into vitamin A,
and therefore it passes into milk in
the yellow, carotene form.

,

It is of extreme importance because
Dr. Getz found also that many people,
like some breeds of cattle, are not ca
pable of converting the carotene into
vitamin A: If you happen to 'be one of
those persons, you could eat or drink
all the yellow foods in the world and
yet suffer from lack of vitamin A.
Only solution for such people is to eat
foods containing genuine vitamin A,
rather than foods with the yellow caro
tene which bas to be converted.
If you follow this theory, it appears

as if color doesn't serve as a key to
quality in dairy products unless you
know the full history about the prod
uct, and' also about yourself. To Inter
pret the significance of coloring, it
seems rou need to know how the dairy
cow was fed, breed of the cow, and
whether your own system is' good at
converting' carotene into vitamin A.
When the meat merchant studies

color of fat in a beef carcass, the yel
low shades are caused by this same

yellow pigment called carotene. Since
it comes from grass or other green
feeds, it is a fairly good indication the
animal bas been fattened on grass.
Th'at isn't a good selling point to the
buyer who likes solid, grain-fed beef.

Also Indicates Age

\' First of all, this elusive chap is the
vitamin responsible for growth and
good vision. True vitamin A is white
so, in the final form, does not influence
color of a food product. However, vita
min A originates from the yellow-col
ored pigments found in many plants
and feElds. Might as well know these
pigments by their family name-they
are called carotenoids. The carotenoid
pigments are most abundant in yel
low corn, grass silage, pasture and
other green feeds. Color of fat in beef also indicates
Yes, you guessed it, these carote- age of tlie animal. Old cows have 3 to

noids are responsible for that deep 5 times as much yellow -plgment in
yellow butter in good pasture seasons, their body as do 2-year-olds.
and for the yellow egg yolks produced Still another factor influencing color
by hens fed on yellow corn and green of fat is breed of the animal. Cattle of
feed. When you eat the eggs or the dairy breeds which produce yellow
butter, your system may convert some butterfat also -have yellow b.odyfat.
of the yellow carotenoids into genuine There is not much scientific irifor-
vitamin A. mation "l'egarding the light or dark
Very simple, you say. Everything shades of red coats on Hereford cattle

points to higher vitamin .content in the or Duroc hogs. However, there is one

yellow foods. But it isn't quite that theory which maily promlnent stock
simple. VitaminA also is found in com- men agree upon. They point out that'
mercial feeds such as fish-liver oils. the universal preference for dark red
When feeds of this kind are included animals caused breeders to discrimi
in the poultry diet, eggs may have a nate sharply against the lighter ones

light-yellow yolk but stiU be extremely when selecting herd stock or culling
rich in vitamin A. This is true.of many their herds.
shtpments of eggs from commerciai As a result, thru the years no ligiit
poultry rarms that provide vitamins in colored animals were retained for
commercial- feeding materials. breeding unless th� were exception-
Still another matter confuses the ally good individuals otherwise. After

picture of egg-yolk color. There are many years, the light ones were all de
different kinds of the' yellow carote- scendants of extra good animals be

I noids and not all of them can be con- .cause that was the �nly kind. of I. light
verted into vitamtn. A. In fact, scten- . ones saved for

..

ti�eedm.g purposes . .:rusts
'lists believe a large part of the yellow- . an 9Pi,lii�, but. it sounds reasonable,
coloring in egg yolks, iIi caused by' doesn't it?

.

/
'" .1

Dr. Sals"ury's

AVI�TAB
u.... know • • • r••ults .how

• • • sluggl.h, run·down non.
infecled flock. fed An·Tab n.cnly
alway. "perk up." H.lp. birds
get more out of f••d. An-Tab,
th. Icleal flock ·condltlon.r, con.
tain. nine drug_ • • • tonica • • •

• timulants • • • con.cti"... Hote
how your flock r••ponds When
A"I-Tab i. mlx.d with the f.ed.
Look for r.dder comba and wat.
tl•• , more "lIallty, thriftier ap.
pearance. And aU of thl. mean.
more eggs. Contains mold Inhlb.
iting Ingr.dI.nts.

Try This 10.Day Treatment
GI,.. your bird. An-Tab mixed

with the f.ed lor -ten days each
month. Just mix Avl·Tab in the
mash. It Is highly concentrat.d;
one pound medlcat•• 400 pounda.
G.t g.nuin. Dr. Sal.bury'. A"i
Tab at hatch.rie., drugglsta, pro
duc. and IMd d.al....

FREE! �Iall Roiling Pin
Be sure of tender, flaky.

pastrlesl You can fill "Roll
Rite" with cold water, keep
dough chilled before baking.
Endorsed by professional
chefs. Pree, with purchase
of one pound of Avl-Tab,
packed in rolling pin, at
your dealer's • • • While
quantities lastl

..

;

To Relieve Bad'
Cough. Mix'This
Recipe. at 1-10111

Big Saving. No CoO�ing.
You'll be surprised how quickly

easily you can relieve coughs due to COilwhen you try this splendid recipe. It g V

you about four times as much cougb rne
cine for your moner' and you'll find It truwonderful, for rea rell·ef.

,
, Make a syrup by sUllrlng 2 cups of gran
lated sugar and one cup of water a feVl Wments, until dissolved. No cooking nee
-It's no trouble at all. (Or ,you can
com syrup or liquid honey, instead of su(gsyrup.) Then put �'h ounces of PlneX 0

talned from any druggist) In a pint botilAdd your syrup and you have a full pin Imedicine that will amaze you by Its qu
action. It never spoils, lasts a .family a 10
time, and tastes fine-chlldren love it.
This simple mixture' takes rlg'llt hold

a co.ugh. For rear results, ,yoll've never 5 '

anything better. It .looaens the phle
soothes the irritated meD;lbl'.!lne.s, qulC
eases screnesa and dlmcult breatOlng.

VPlnex Is a special compound - of pro
ingredlentsl In concentrated' tonnhs'll'known lor ts prompt; !lction. Ill- coug 'tbronehfal 'irritations. /Money refunded I
doesn't please you In, every' wa.y.

-

"
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Essential Farm Men
Not Being Deferred

read in Kan
sas Farmer for October 3, your

rticle, "Re_cognition ,For Our Land

rmy." ••• Now I'm really in sym
athy with what- you have written and
is good and to the point. But you
oW it just doesn't work that way.
ne thing, for instance, you stated,
the point to remember is that essen
al farnl. workers can get-or are sup
osed to get-deferment so they can

o ahead producing food." They may
slI,pposed to get, but believe me they

on't get it in this county of Cloud, or
ny surrounding counties. That I know
bout and I know of dozens of .cases.
will mention that of our own boy, be
use I naturally know more .about it
an others.

.

He was 20 years old last November
, and wasmarried December 5-that
as 3 days before Pearl Harbor. He
d I together were farming one-half
etion with diversified crops, with
bout 5.0 head of cattle to care for, and
many hogs and many other actrv

ies that go along with farming. I
't work like I used to, so I depended
Warren to.do all- the field work and
uch of the other work.

'

Do you think he should have been
ferred? WeIll; did, so did all I could
that end by talking to the local draft
ard, They would do nothing. So I
pealed to the state board and in a
II' days the card came back and they

For. Sale •• •

sha:res I.n
Tomorrow

S%DISCOUNT
Tomorrowwillbring the better thingarou have always wanted. Shares In

thtomorrow are open to you wherever

Bey sell WAR SAVINGS BONDS.

diuy your share in tomorrow at a
scount of 2�.
f Today-your bond moneymust buy
or our sons-the finest warriors on
earth-the best fighting equipment•
. Tomorrow-that same money, plus
IIlterest,will buy your share of a bet-

ter America-for instance

il -the six bi� conveniences
of better living afforded
by the-

.

had voted 3 to 0 that he remain in
Class lA, and the very next day he got
notice to go to Leavenworth to be in
ducted into the army, which he did...
The board here said that Uncle Sam

does not consider him as having any
dependent because he was married too
late.. �
Now my boy is just one case, but I

-

could tell you of many other similar
cases. The bunch of farm boys who
went to Leavenworth with my boy
were Ieavlng 2,500 acres, I know much
of which will necessarily be idle next
year. Now if there is a food shortage
next year, there will certainly be a

reason.

I suppose by the time they get most
of our fine young farmers drafted for
army duties there will be a law passed
to the effect that essential farm labor
must be deferred which, of course,
will be too late to do my neighbors
or me any good.
Now don't misunderstand me. I

think we should fight this war and win
it and if it takes my boy and others
like him I say let's win the war! But I
certainly think food is essential and
the farmers should produce it, but how
are we going to do it with the farms
stripped of man power?-E. C. Camp
bell, Ames.

Your letter, Mr. Oampbell, calls at
tention to'a very important poin�:
Passing a "must" ruling to -aeter es

sential farm labor after aU of our fine
young farmers .are inducted, would be
too late to do farm production any
good. We ·urge farm folks to ask for
deferment and help prove the case

for essential farm men. Selective Serv
ice officials request me to urge farm
e1'S to fiU out questionnaires sent along
for this. purpose.

Cut Production in Half
Dear Editor: I see you urge farm

ers to ask deferment for their sons.

That the reason they are drafting so

many farm boys is that they and their
fathers do not ask deferment. This is
not the case here at Fort Scott. I had
2 boys and we operate a 600-acre farm.
One of my sons has 'been drafted and
they threaten to draft the other: My
son and I both explained to them that
if they drafted him, we would have to
cut down our livestock production one

half in order for the other 2 of us to be
able to farm the place. We will have
to sell 50 head of our beef cattle, 50
head of hogs, and 8 milk cows. But the
answer he gave me was that we would
just have to cut down production. We
went hungry once and we can go hun
gry again. If your son died, you would
have to get along without him, so they
took him and will have to dispose of
half our stock. If they take the other
boy, I will have 'to dispose of it all, be
cause I am not able to take care of it
and it is impossible to hire help.
Charles H. Russell, Redfield, Kan.

Can't Get Help
The coming purebred Hereford dis

persal of G. I. Godwin, -Morris county,
rellects how uncertainties of present
times are affecting the Kansas cattIe
business. Unable to obtain help, and
expecting a call to the army himself,
Mr. Godwin considers it is not safe to
start the winter with his good herd of
cows on hand. Like many other good
herds of both beef and dairy cattle,
they are being sold. Agricultural lead
ers wonder what will be the final re
sults of this "fruit basketupset" which
is stalking rampant thruout the' state's
livestock industry.

Enables Better' Grip
A small piece of inner tube a little bit

bigger than the hand is a wonderful
thing to help tighten a fruit jar lid.
Letha Greenfield, 'Franklin Co.

get the benefits of Rotamine. yet they
dinary wormers.

cost no more ��: :an ever. poultry
Yes: now, X:I But be sure to use.

wo�mgDpaklsbury's Rota.Caps!
qenwne r.

(r::YH�r����r!.� IllMrFeed. Dealen. Druq =._"
I.... whO display '.

� .Iqu. ThleDyarSal.bury'. Nationw!demeznben 0 r.
t ained to q.ve

Poultry Health Se4ce,aJviee. II there' ..
you .ound. lree POdulal!r near you. mail
no Dr. SaiBbUDrT S:I.bUry'. Laboratories,your order to r.

,

Chari.. City, IoWa. .

ROTA.CAPS' LOW RETA!uI'!'1C;;:
Sal b ry's Rota· pULLET SIZE

50 100 caps •••• $1.35Dr. s u 50 caps •••• $ •

0 200 caps.... 2.50

CapS are the result of 100 caps •••• 2'�0 1100 caps •••• [i,00

exacting scientific ex- SOo capS....· ROUNDWORMING
periIXlent• plus careiul AVl·TON for fFLOCKflock roundwormer,

1 e on If yoU pre er a • AVI·TONtesting·in.actua .us. ou'l1 find Dr. �allb�ft:' the mash.
Dr. Salsbury's 55.acre Ideal•• Mixes eas�';rtive drugs ia addi-
poultry research fa� Contatnsilieventh:: get the wormS.

'that's why ·�roiit. tiOD to ose
UBLES

IIIinded poultry ralSers, PHEN·O·SAL for BOWE;e�;;ted with

nationally, insist on Birds of all agespHEN.O.SAL, the

E h eas Dr. Salsbury''!. ter medicine.Rota·Caps. ac .• double.duty dnnktng w:h in drinking
. d' Rota·Cap contaiIIS (1) Checks _serd'!' gt:.owbird'a digestiveily adminlStere kes worm' water; (2) Me ,ca

the proper dosag? •

i ·-a:t�.Caps you system .

.......1•• .,.-·· OR.SALSBURY·S

'I"S_""�NG .OlAMON'.
• The ONLY POULTRY WORMER

.

-

I

� .....-"1' b' ds have lAR� vUality-
Om·.. 1I

d 1 JSS frequent.
t less from fee - ay

I Worm
So et rid of those worms

ly. g
Sal b ry's ROTA-CAPS

with Dr.
.

s u
roductionl

wilhout knocking egq P
t'm RotaRO'tA-CAPS con a

OnlYD Salsbury's exclusive drug
mine, r,

R t mine's thorough but
discovery.. 0 a

those damaging in·
gentle acllon gets

s large round
testinal capillaria w��:s' (heads and
worms. and tapew

1 bel 'rhere's
all) as listfed ���eR:'a.Qxpa don't
no toxic a ler·s ,

don't knock egg
check growth • • •

production!

MEN WANTED·
Start Immediately.
EARN from $150 to $300 aMonth.
Costs you nothing to get full particulars about this offer. Good
territory now open in Midwest farm belt. Many of our men

average over $300 a month. You can do as well.

* No investment required. We train you. Earn
ings start immediately. Work is pleasant, prof
itable and permanent. Good opportunities for

Write to: the right men.
R. W. Wohlford, Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

rhi. announcement is nelth.r an oller to ,all, nor a IO/ieltatlon
of olle" to buy, any of thesa securities. rhe ollerlng

is made only by tha prospectus.

$6,000,000
Capper Publications, Inc.

Topeka, KaRsas
First Mortgage 4%
First Mortgage 4 Y2%
First Mortgage 5%
First Mortgage 5 Y2%

Certificate. (6-month)
Bonds (I-year)
Bonds (S-year)
Bonds (10-year)

Denonilnatlon� $5.0.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00
Copies of tile Prospectus may II. olltalned IIy writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS
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fARMERS need
Accident 'nsura.nce f
You fanners need accident protection as much as workers in any other
vital industry. You operate many different types of machlnes. You

are often on public highways with your truck, car, tractor, or as a

pedestrtan, You spend hours every day handling
livestock You are not coverecl by State Com

pensation Insurance, and If you are injured,
you must hire someone to do your work.

In order to parttally fill this obvious need for

protection Capper Publications has made It

possible for farmers to own a Special Capper
Accident Insurance Policy for less than 4c per
week. It's "good sense" to carry this Insurance.
It provides financial protection against most

of the common accidents including travel, pe
destrian, farm machine, tramc, bicycle, light
ning, tornado, farm animal, school bus, and

many others. It provides monthly disabUity
and death benefits.

* Death Benefits
Death benefits under this policy range
from $1000 to $5000 (subject to the terms
and provisions of the policy). If the pol
icy is renewed annually it increases in
value each year for 10 years. This in
creases the maximum death benefits to
$7500. Dismemberment benefits specified
In the policy also increase In value.

* Monthly Disability
If you are disabled by anyone of the
many accidents specified In the policy
you may collect rrom $25.00 up to as

much as $100.00 a month for four months.
In addition to these payments there are

specified provisions for ambulance fees,
hospital benefits and doctor bills.

* No Age Limit
This policy can be taken out for any man,
woman or child of any age. Those under
15 or over 60 are protected at reduced
benefits. For just a few dollars an entire
family can have the protection provided
in this special accident policy. Each mem

ber of the family Is subject to accidental
injury - so each member should be
protected.

* No Doctor's
Examination

Wr.cklns of hor••-
drawnormotor-drlv.n

farm machIn••

•

P.d••trlan.... ·walkl..s
or itandlns In public
.tr••t. or highway.

•

Trav.1 accld.nts such
a. wrecking of train.,

.hlp., alrplan••
•

Tornado, cyclon••
lightning. and oth.r

•

Wrecking of auto••
trucks. taxis, buiae.,
other motor-driven or
hone-drawn vehicle.

•

Costs less Than 44 PerWeek
For Capper's Special Policy I

For a few cents a week you are making a valuable investment
because you are protecting your income, Capper's Special Accident
'Policy is within the reach of every Kansas farm family.

Asic Your ,Capper Ma" or Write

. INSURANCE DEPT. '.0:
KANSAS' FARMER'

. KaMas Farmer./Or October 17, 19

DoDar· ISD'tWhat It Used to' B
(Continued from Page 6)

farm expenses, such as wages, ·feed, gress remove all limitations on
and rent, are up considerably, others, 'power to fix farm. prices, give him f

I

such 'as taxes, mortgage interest, and authority to fix farm prices, indic
depreciation cbarges, have increased ing his intention to fix these at a

only moderately." proximately existing levels, whe
Compared with 1935-39, cash income these were above parity; with a par!

in the Northern Great Plains states of' ceiling on farm commodities then .

the MlssllISlppl Valley showed the larg- low parity. He informed Congress
est percentage Increase; North Da- . already had all power to control wag'
kota, SouthDakotaand Arkarisas show Congress bally amended the pr
cash incomes of 220 per cent and over control act, by authorizing aDd dire
of 1935-39. ing the President to "stabilize" b

Montana, Minnesota,
.

Iowa, Okla- wages and. farm. prices. Farm pri
homa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and were to be stabilized at ,September
Tennessee, show cash incomes rang- 'prices, or parity, whichever was t

Ing from 200 to 220 per cent of 1935-39. higher; there also was an InStructi
Ohio, Georgia, Louisiana, Missls-

.

to include faitll wages in. fixing fa:

sippi, Texas, Kansas, Idaho, Nevada, price ceilings, which would result'
Utah, California, New Mexico and Ari- about 104 per cent of parity as ce

zona show from 180 to 199 per cent of ings on commodtttes not more th

1935-39. Cash farm Incomes in the that much above parity on Septem
other States range from 140 to 179 per 15. Wages were to be stabilized as'
cent of 1.935-39. The average for. the the same date. with considerable I

United States is 188 per cent. . way to adjust both prices and wa

Looking forward into 1943, here is where any of these fixed in exact cQ
what the prognosticators in BAE see formity with the 'yardstick would p

.

for American agriculture--you might duce "gross Inequities."
-

.

stick this away and see how the BAE Since the act was signed, October
compares wltb the Weather Bureau the President has appointed Ja

.

In prophetic lines: Byrnes, of South 9arolina.:.:-Byrnes
_

"Present Indications are that the signed from the Supreme Oourt to ta

production of Iivestock and livestock the job--economlc czar over all pric
.products In 1943 will continue the up-

.

arid wages, and rationing; Leon H

ward trend of recent 'years, but at a derson to serve under. him. '.\
reduced rate because of labor and Right off the bat, Henderson issti'
other shortages. At about present price orders freezing 'for 60 days all fa

levels, income from these items would price ceilings at the highest sell'

be somewhat higher in 1943 than in prices between September 28 and
1942. It is probable that the total vol- tober 2. The effect of this is to' fre
ume of crops sold will be somewhat corn and wheat prices considera

less in 1948 than in 1942. At prices below parity-76 per cent of parity
averaging al?0ut the sa�e as' in Sep� the case of wheat. The Admlnistrati'
tember this year, cash income from bad made no secret of Its intention

.

farm' marketings in 1943 WOUld. be hold feed grain prices as·low as pas.
around 1� billion dollars compared ble, to encourage livestock and dai

wlth-15 biilions in 1942. and poultry production "o/ithout
.

"Net farm income In 1943 will be in- creasing meat and dairy and poult
fiuenced to some extent by whether prices to consumers. At the same ti

farmers can get supplies. The ration- Congress had directed. farm price ce

ing of new automobiles and trucks. ings be not less than parity-plus .

farm machinery, building materials. farm wage increase since January
tires and gasoline probably will result 1941-or selling price of Septern,
in some curtailment of· expenditures.' 15, 'whichever was the higher. And:
"Expenditures for labor may be lim- storm. is brewing In Congress as :

Ited by the shortage of competent belp result. The Administration alibi f

and may not· be appreciably larger 1l0uting the parity celJing price J'
,

than in 1942. Farmers' expenditures Is that producers of feed grams will .1

for feeds, repairs, blacksmithing and assured of parity prices thru conse

haul_ing probably will be somewhat tion payments and other' subsidi.:
greater than in 1942: ' Plans for spreading rationing
"Expenses may be tentatively estl- pretty nearly every commodity a

mated as between 9 and 9% billion are under way. Gasoline rationing is

dollars. This would leave a net income be nationwide by the latter part
to farm operators in 1943 of between November, with the Mid-Continent
10 and 10% billion dollars. territory on the same basis as N

"Non-farm income alsb is expected England. Fuel 011 is rationed. Meat
to increase further in 1943. With tioning is due this month. ()pA is t

.

greater industrial production as a fac- ing to work out a suitable formula f

tor, -non-agrtcultural income In 1943 placing price. ceilings on • .live anim.
is expected to be about 115 billion dol- far enough below retail pric'e cetli
1ars compared with 102 billions this so that processors and handlers rn

year." , have operating margins.
Congress and the President almost . In 1943 a ration card will have me

met in head-on collision last month buying power than Ule 'dollar,
over control of wages and farm prices. banks will "clear" ration .cards as th

The P.resldent demanded that 'Con- now clear dollar balances.

• PLANS are now complete for the In- The conference- '. :wilL,.b� ..t�tlrelY
ter-American Conference of Rural charge of members'Qf,th�,.Ka�as Fa

.

Women which is to be heldIn Kansas. Bureau Vnlts, acting lhFll the'Kan
City, Mo., October 30 and 1$1. Thismeet- Home Demonstration _ AdVisory Co

Ing will take the place' of the Triennial cll .. The meetings will be-h�ld.in
Conference of .the Associated Coun- son Hall in the KansaS . City' POI
try Women of the World. which for and Light bullding, corner, of 14th
reasons well know to all of us, can- Baltimore. across fro.1_ll th� Ho�el pre
not be held this year. However, the dent, where the registration :desk ;
United States Lialson oommtttee of be located. .

.

the A. C. W. W. has planned a be pro- ID· 1936. nearly 200 .Kansas fa

gram featUring several nationally- women went to WasbiJlgton, p. C.,

known speakers. With the National attend the A. C. W. W. conference;
Home Demonstration Council and the 1939. ten women fromKansas atten
National' Guild of Master Farm Home- the LOndon conrerence. It is hoped t ,
makers meeting at the same time, ru- many farm hom�mak�rs the-8�te 0

rai wo�e� leaders ,from all, ov�r the .will, despite prevaUlng'o1rcUIDStanc
United ·��tes, .1lJl4 some even from bd a way to get to· the�
Canac;ia and South America, will join meetlngnext week,-foJ;'lt.wtll be WO

foroes·bere in the "heart of America." 'every ·effort.

Rural Women�s

. .

.. � ,.

Q. ' °1 •

�onf�re.¥·�e :;
.. tfJ\'';
.' .,t'I·,C

Kansas Hostess State
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WORD RATE
se .....0.... 00 � b.... of • or _INI
I"uea. IDe a word for lee. &baD • .._
;ue8. 10 "0..... lmalJeet lid _pled.
count IalUa1I. DnmlMin. ..- anll
.ddre.. as :;"�:.-:e.::. taboJatloa

Classified Advertiseme-nts
"Buying or Se.,ing---They. Save Yo.u Money"

__
.

, DISPLAY RATE
lie ...pte·lIDe OD &be b.... of "
or _ Inoee. 70e a UDe for JeeR
tbao • IlOue•• 'h Iocb or 7 lIDee mini·
mum cop:!,. Send 10 :!,our lid and let U8
qoote :!,OO OD It.' That .. part of our

. eemce.

MACHINEBY KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED BUILDING. MATERIAL

Fa::chI��'¥.rk��p��mPr�:���t d"O�b�·e"S� KANSAS'CERTIFIED SEED SEARS • TOPEKA�l�sstfelscRl�IN�ats����a?\'d��ouc��'!,�t ;le'" Inspected and &a;'oratory rested. Headquarters forPerhap.l! we have It. Write for free bargain JI.t. WHEAT: Tenmarq, Blackbull, Kawvale, Clar·
Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan. ke,n ;;�a��� If:r\'J'.ed� Zonolite Insulation
FO�I7:!r-�:: ��'i.rn��f!\f!dsl'l,�� �t�:,I�st��· B RABS: Kansas stralri. .

White CUT DOWN COSTLY FUEL BILLB WITHAlso 7kO lb. �ze elect�c International C-am S ossomCLOVER: M",d1'!d, Common

�ONOLITE It' I I I tl II fu ..,.. .g
. " 9 C ean nsu a on. reproo,

S2eparator....�USedwonly a short time..O<!o, Lowry. ALFALFA: Kansas Common and Ladak.' stusaltIProltoyfoaurndselnfon.d.ete.rllotFsatlllnggt·w'el·gYOt,u...ec.!']-;lnto•ou. N. -ame, Ichlta, Kan. ..'

Write' for list of growers. Kansas Crop th h _.

(J
.

I'
..

TInProvement Assn anhA·tan Kansas handle and' costs less to ship ... one bag In-.

101 n�ut Dealer Stock Uee� S2V. Wind Plants
.

,� - .. ...' .

sulate8''1S'square feet with 3.lnch.thlckn·ess ..•trlaCndEl1 ttertbrles'IWp'!tecfor detalle. Moore Elec.; .. �C6i'W1ed Tenmarq wbeat: fl'om :reKlatsred seed. .""hlllerltHae·t024stalbyS .. pe.r. bwlag 's'a'v' 'e' 'OyilOCu• ulnsttalo 13edO",it oln", _0 ,q:w.... ,� ,- $1.8:> bushel sacked; Bruce S. WIlSon. Man" tt II p-,...
For�lIghtly u.ed two unit DeLaval, Mag. hattan. Kan. .

..
' , fuel bills In winter and keeps out heat In sum-

neue Milker complete with 110 volt motor. Karl..... CertiOed .Hybrlds U. S. 3:>, U. s. 13 �::lie 24-lb. bag sells at 98c. For fr.ee,pamPhiet
Gould Implement ·Co .• Concordia. Kan. Order now. Haro1d Staadt Seed Farm, Ot: .

, SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY
�:::atCn�d�ycfo�?e"eernlfof;l:rts2,D�rr� tawa, Kan.

. 120 E. 6th
.

Topeka, Kamo.
Co.• Lincoln, Nebr. '.

t:n&,II.b' 8Ilepbe.... s , Puppies. Spayed Female'; .

Breeder for 22 years. Shipped on _a_pproval.
W

. TO . MAKE UP· TO' S 1-�50' 01
.

Wantfld.,...BaldW1n and Mlnne&Jl9l1o.MOIIn.e Com· 100 for' plctures·alicl·.delci1Ptlon. 'B: W.· ClIe·st.
blpe...ThomPtOn Brothers; ·KlDDeapo.... Kan. nut, ,.Chanute; Kan. . . .' .

ORE
-

EXTRA PEI"HEN IN' EGGS. WID � alb (or good·20 ft. Bolt.or· Caterpil.: Bat� Pope. Br8d for.raiters. Satisfaction,

EE boOlf UP!&ma nai'�-Il"',Q'tem. tllli.t lar Combine. LOuis Flacber, Hooke'r. Okla.;·. '. guaranteed: Crusaders
.

Kennel8, 'Stafford.
uc•• IlU'aJDB wbiCla N·12�to It IDODthB beton Kansaa.

.

.' _..... .'

ulUne. Give.' to·.'IDODth8"atnr..�rod�uble•.avera.e e&,l-productlo80fl Bfo:s� ELECTRICAL EqUIPMENT 81iea11e...... 901IIe., Beele1'll� WatCla nOl•• 'E. N.
val�b.tz� It :=-. '=e�.)laCk _tee .... ZImmerman. Fl&nacao...Uln'�. .

,�o=D�litwo'
wee ' r '7I\Il1l'�" '. DELCO LIGHT

.

..-AUCTION S(1HOOLS

TH" 110. II· H......
-

. FERBETS ::r- AuetiOneerm.:. Free catalog. 'Write. RerscbSill": e
' ft.�"

.

.La!'l,e .ltook GenUine parte.,f=:a11 model8.
. .

. '.

. AUction Schoo.,I, A"UStiD. MI.lID.
.

_. ,.
. '.'C.....S-- ·.-·Co. ... PIIiil*-I'lIIn.....,.Ba&te..._ . 1'111.." . .

J,3oo b $', 00-' ' ..._a·
, .. �' -- . "'..:.E...�..!!'I 1,Vanted-"Factori'".P1l1trlbut01'll Ferret8:'Speclai ratte1'll' • eac or • ·a

.

"i .' ;'.-- P.teIIue... IDe WIeld........ .' pair. E. L.J��an, •

ew LDn(ion. Ol}lo•.� : ..

';TBAPPEBS'AAA' "QUALITY'
.

J .... .,
"

•

LIVESTOCK FE'ED' A'ND"· :REMEDIES
..

�s. 'w�Tni��'th'-t�'d��th-�'�k-A�'-to�'�-
· KANSAS I!ULLORUM :ranD CHICKI ._' .

' .' PilOT., I1'IN!SBlNG·. _".,: ' ." . ., '",-'"
.•
_

,,'
'.

parrow . '" a oes .
e war. cus .mer

, R.'I......��...
'

. �,�.
'

.....��.= . _An.

'.,.,.IlII.�!. _._'.beaUU"1.d Ii' e-I-� ..

' AbortloD�; cl!l�,� v�c1natlon. Govern.•• ,

.

ro;rI�e,:'p ·�t�::",;:��so� !n".tn&f;o��lF19:.�;
g Ty- '7.911 11 00 i

_.,..
f �,- _t..7"� !111 "...... ment licensed strain 19 -Free literature Kan They are easy to"·bUlldi' 'Bimd -100 'for plans.r eBd; .....Rka•.

' IL
.' :RedS-; '7:811 10:911 '7: . 'dJ�klroA·!r'I.��ete....!'Ielllcen�t'''_ P-boN�!.'r8e�e .sa"Clt:LVac.t;l.IIeC�y:,:ne�entP.·StOCk'· lJl:ar_ro�Dum,. JU5A, ,1-ane, Topeka. Kansas.

r. "orp.,'· N. -it Reck ;.,' ,:7.911 .. 10.95� '7,
.

L&crii.... Wli.·
._ZllC.. en -I ... • .••ee•• 'yards. Kaii!JlUi elly•. !l4(j;" �r, ,OeiJterhaus. owner•

. Gfantsle'Wh- Wy ,7.911. lo.ell .'7,9IL ..,.... '.
. ,�o:�x�fte�fl:-��eOfll�t%.t��Y��r�eeQ�u.tra Whl • • 7.911 14.00 lI.to ·lIlnlarnaIeat J.I'ree••set brilliant border �te '

.avy AAorted 18.95; Leftovel'll, $1111111. -E!!' �. and""_]rour roll, aeveloped· ZIIC.. Camera Com� HOBSE TBAI�G·.· Bunch, Welcb, ¥\n�e80ta.
"

Id III 100 Iota: HoUDe BatebeQ, Meline,_ pany, Oklahoma Cit:!'. Oklahoma. .

.
- .

Rolls DeveIoDed Tw P11 ts' :_-"h 'tI nk_ Bow to break· and traln lion.. A book every'11'. Famoall '�For immediate' dellvllJ:Y
. JJ 2c' 0

Sut
n ......

S nef,a ve .......
farmer all!! hor.eman should bave. It Is free.

-All from Bloodtested Stock IKJOIlaIIe pre�d.
"

'111 P{.lDts each. w.nmero tud o. Union·
. no. obligation.' Simply .address Beery Scbool. of·

'" alive wlUi Livability tee.-:m the fol· v e. o. ....
Hor.�mlln.ship. Pepl..•�10, PI�t �Il_). O�IC).wing breeds: B1�:Au.! • :'hIit;:Xy�· BOil ·DmJoP._flC1-Thr'ee enlargements; 18 print.,

��eite::lirurbrPIn�nl� r!iced w;an: 2liC; . Dick s Photo, Louisville, Ky. ..'

ttes WhIte· Butt aiid BI orcas, Anco-
'. Brown U_ghom., -Blue n aluelans,' r: . CO'-ISS'10'N'. HO'. USES.

�.

nglish WhItll Leghoms and White Giants. e.......... Farmers' Automobile ·Inlur&llee-Llablllty and,
clallze In

dat
old lIuUets and coCkerels. e

.

'Property Damage"for as low as 113.00 per
se you to ge our circUlar.. anel, prices before (Jhlcago's Oldest Tnrkey Hooee stabllshed 1873 yea!,'. Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, and CollIsion a180
u),illg. Atz's ammoth 'Hatchei1es. Dept. 9, IngOffSeerrvs .Pcero"dourcedroreSans.edd sTUhlPrpeers ensts,m.Daurkcke�., at reasonable rates. If you have added to your
I!lltllll:�Urg; Indiana. Ic ke 0 �g�:t�O��w ��g�lne���t��'inl��d l��'i:'r��e
un.dlate DeUvery-!Amlted Tim_Thousands ����� ::;S. ��tidra��g�=:. rite f��s�ar��� on your residence, or other buildings, write our
weekly. Our regUlar terms. Send casb. White prices, tags. dreS8ln� InstruCtlon's and lateet companies for further Information. Farmers

.. �i�r.�%'lli:��t,���' �Jtt�ii��� i�!l1�t'�dofp'R:gd'hlfi':lsslon Company, ii�l�':.�eca!�:'t{:�';mpig���}.he�n, ����nce
ttes. '6.95. Pullets. $9.9�. 'll'ea.VY COCkerelks,

'

������������������������������������=.95. H�avy Assorted $6.411. Stfrulu.. Coe· -

Is, $2.95. Squaredeal Hatchery, SpringOeld,

H L ild S de' I I-
.

d" I ,i;;r�:rUi� ���T�'lul�Oo%� W��� YUr.· ee . oro
.

ee Imate to aosas ..
ocks. Reds, Orpl�ons.j w-wan';fottes. Minor·

roil��·�rice-:�r..'gre�6sl�;'d ':Jesg>:d �E���� Because It's Pro'duee'd .-0 laosas'�;·al�:!�I.O"C.:'I�J'J��g ��'t���ry:-"p���l!r�J ---.
.

.

•

it),. Mlssourl.-

.
MAClIlNEBY .WANTED

,KANSAS FAIMEI

ODe ��JU) BATE ODe Four
orda luue' IuueII Wonla Iaaue I..u..

0 .. · •••

11'0 �I·a! 18 ,1.80 111.7.
•• '1. .u" I 1.90 '&.08

:::: .. 1. ,.M 2.00 11.40
.... ; ..

' 1.8 4.18 2.10 6.72
......

·l.ft "&8 22 2.20 7.M

t:::: .: A:12, H H3 I·U
i ... '," 1. 0 11.44 211: :

..�::: 2:110 8:00
DISPIAY"'UTE

Iuue ,&Wo'" Inches Iaaue I..u..
IUIIIB on•." Four Column On. �,'JI'our
It .........90 '18.80 2 $19.80 '10087.20.r.,«. 11.80 33.80 3 29.40 .80

Uveetoek Aile tab 4I«e_'�.
e our rate card. on lDeCIaI �ulrem.nte and"
mllatlonil on CluslJled and Dl8play ClasslOed
ds, .

.' -'. ,

.. .

DOGS

Illited Tiine - �mmedlate shipment - White You can now buy your hybrid seed corn best suited for your own locality right,I �i��llIr�:Iio�' 9gia��et�U.lf:&90$lg.�8. 4��'k�� here in-Kansas. Produced 'by expert corn growers from parent strains developed
.ds. Orplngtons. wlandotte'jju $8.90. Pulle;ts,. by the Kansas, Experiment station and. the U,·.:S. »epartment of Agriculture,::g: Ht:;t�v!:ao��ker�\'s�0·$2.9'l1�'ils��rtJ�: . these Kansas·hybrids are best suited for Kansas climate.
ompson Hatchery, i!prlngfteld, Missouri.

EDUCATIONAL

Make up to ,ZW3lI week as a 'tralned practical
· \ DUrSe. Learn qUickly at- home

.

spare' tlp;1e. .

Easy tuition payments. Earn whl�e yo'u 'Iearn
many eam 'hundreds of dollars while studying; '.

Easy to. understand lessoniils endorsed by physl·
ccilii.na. High school.not·req red. Our.. f2nd ye�.

'

Write for tree boOklet and sample le86ol>, pages.
Chicago 'SchOOl cif -Nuralng, Dept. SF•.l0;'ChICa:go.

STOP TRESPASSING SIGNS

Stop�pao81ng. Protect. your farm from panl�s.
·

. whO''Jeave .open gates•.destroy' your crops and
clutter up your. place.. f> Signs. 50c PostpaId.
(These signs are' 80 worded and arranged that
you can cut them In half making 10 signs. If de·

��":�ci� ��ra��eo�n�t:�0��r�'i�il41���� t��:
Hahn, Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kansas.

BUSINE.SS OPPORTUNITIES
��

W�� :��� �rss���r!nt3 ���tC�:::;�dd':�h
and equipment furnished. Our representative
will help you start and operate a business for
yourself. Write Post Office Box 4028, Kansas
City, Missouri.

CREAlIl PBODUCERS

Ship your cream direct. Premium prices tor
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside preamery, Kansns
City, Mo. .

PERSONALS

O'rder Ear', From These Growers

Several producers below grow U.S. 13, U.S. 35, Dlinois 200. K.I.H. 38- MEDICAL

the only hybrids officially approved by: the Kansas Experiment Station.
.

.

----

Fr�o���, ����cr.;\�a9)c-;;�ll\��nt'r�l:,;� ���:
ods. McCleary Clinic. E2740. Excelslot: Springs, .

Mo.

HYBRIDS

White Cloud

ERNEST BAUER
Varieties-

U.S. 35; K.I.H. 38

LAWRENCE HOOVER
Vorietie......

u.s. 35; K.I.H. 38
Junction CityBroughton

CARL BILLMAN
VarJetl."-:-U. ·S.· 13*; u.s. 35*;

K.I;H. 38�; IlIii'l9i. 200·
.

.

WILFRED JOHNSON
V"rieties-

.U.S. 35; K.I.H. 38 .

Cleburne

oney.maJl.biI: Aosh'a Whites. Free literature.
Lu Verne, \VoIOey·Bockenste�te,Hiawatha, Kan.

Holton.
WHITE LEGHOBNS

O. J. OLSONO. O. BROWNING
Variety-·

.

Specializing only In U.$. 13 '.

Linwood

Varletle-.U.s; 13*; U.S. 35*;
Illinol. 2�*; K.I.H. 38*

_..

Horton.

HENRY BUNCK
Varieties-

u.s. 13*; U.S. 35*

H. F�' ROEPKE'
Varietiel-f(oi.H. 38*; IIlInoi. 200*;

K.I.H. 440; K.I.H. 47

'R. 5, Manhattan

NEW HAHPSHlRES

:tJr UvabIUtJ'l'tarcer eggs 10 our New ·Hamp. .

·

k
ree. Free IIte,ratulNI. Lu Veme. WoIOey·
enatette, Hiawatha .. Kan.

.

.: Everest

MITCHELL TESS-=NDORF
Varieties-

U.S. 13; K.I.H. 31

HOWARD -=. HANSON
Varleiie........

U,s. 13; K. 69 (White)
R. 7, Topeka . :O�aga

foWl. Pheuants. Bantams. Waterfowl.Tblrcy varieties.Plleons. Free clrcular. .Johli
, . &!ttendorf. Iowa. -."

POULTRY PBODUCTS W�TED·
tarn

.

. .

du '.re: Prizes on poultr.Y.· Bblp :!'our turkeys,
�ok",. gee_I!" _guineas, hens, springs, brolle""""hs ani! COttOntail rUblts iIlrect to us. CooPS
o�ed free by pre;4 exll�, Write now :for
Itl
allons and' a t Prizeli.. KIrk Produce·
PanYi� ty. MluouI'I.

L� L. UTZ .

Varletiea::-U.S•.13*; U.S. 35*; ILL.2oo;
K.I.H.38

RALPH HOCKENS
Varietieit-

u.s. 13*; U.S. 35*; K.I.H. 38*
'..

Arrington
"

·Supply available. for 1943 is limited' and will be exhausted early.
Call or write .any· orie of the growers abov�e.

l€ANSAS'::,i,IIIDEPI;N.PEt4T .. HY�"'II) 'CGRN �PRC)D.U.e·ERS· ...,ASSOCIAtION .•

" n' • .:. . .' '.I�.�.W. H"�:r.R. S.,peiv'iiOr '!.'"' P�a ....t ....,ner . , .'.
-
,'-

* Kansas c�ril�ed" '. 'H, 1'. ROEPKE. Secr.etary. Manhattan
" "!.!

,. '

... ;'-:--','i','fJ 1·"'I�:q:··· �:�\'. "",

AGENTS WANTED

FEATHERS -

Hlgbest (Jash PrJ;; ior new noose.duck feath·

Fe'�e�c����f� W.1'hlr��J' R'd. ,wd'�fc.f:J����
FOB TBE TABLE

WOOL
Wool Wanted Now; Get our cash prices. Write
LaSalle Wool .. Co., no N<;>rtb Sllngamon,

Chicago. .
. .

qUILT PIECES

Cotton PrInts: One·half pound package 35c post·
paid. Wayne Fox, Pleasantville. New .Jersey.

LAND-KANSAS
.

�----�--���---

Settle Eotate-320 Acre Farm Clay County. W.ell
Improved 50 acres 1tOOd' pasture, balan�e

plowland. Plentl; Water. ""Mlle· fo school and,l'>l.
· �1��hJ:.� I� .:i;n.r:!;�, ����ll:gi��lc����
Address Bolt 100, Kansas· Farmer, ToPeka,
Kansas. -

'1M Aerlls. one mile High School. part creek bot· .

:·.'tom".5 rooms, . barn•., good water. timber. $��
(ier.,ac:re: T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan.

'480 Aeree unlm'proved, 12 '·mlle's. nQrthwest of
Goodland. A bargain at $10 per aC're: Kysar.

L'!ond Office,.Go!l.dIJllld. �an... ·

, .," \

21.
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LAND-KANSAS

Farm Homes
In Eastern Kansas. for sale or rent. All

sizes and types. Advlse--us what you want
and where It must be located. Also tell us
how to reach your present home.

EARl. C. SlInTH
412 Capitol Federal Bldg.. Topeka. KanIY

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Pe� c:�nt· hi 1941

Select from 1.700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have' prepared a list of these.

'divided' by. counties for those In-
terested.

.

A small down payment. low In
terest. and reasonable yearly In
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our
complete list of available land.
Please advise section of Kansas In
which you are Interested. .

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas tor more than 70 years.
Uot".. to Cedric POlter at 1 p. m Mo...Ja,.
thrmllrh prlday&e:.tver KTSW, mporl.;

:KVOB, 01r:1L, uso It:l:e,.r:i.:'''elee; =
Por IAtermatioD oo'fiume or 1_, write:

(When writing from Rural Route Itate mUY
YOU live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

I.AND-OKI.AHOMA

���
meadow. good Improvement.. 9 producing 011

wells � miles northweat »eggs. Okmulgeecounty $17 500: 100 acres bottom land. 10 acres
upland'· fair Improvements' 7 miles S.W. of
Porum: Muskogee county. $6.�00.00. J. O. Stith.
Muskogee, Okla.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Wanled: A good Farmer
with 100 head of good white-face cows. We will
sell to you 685 A. stock a nd grain farm that II
In the pink of condition with only $5.000.00 cash
and let the calf crop from the above mentioned
]00 cows pay the balance due on the farm with
4 % interest.
160 A. Creek bottom farm land! plowed. 320
A. bluestem pasture. 60 A, a falta. 45 A.
Lcspedezn, 7 -roorn modern house on rock road,
90 A. growing feed crop, oat strawatack from
50 A, oats. All goes. Immediate possession.
Lyon County.

P. O. BOX 2001, WICIUTA, KANSAS

Ineorue starts when you take possession. fully
equipped 100-acr. Mlssourl farm: on gravel

RFD road, cream route, phone ltne, walking
distance grade school. bus to high. I'" miles
store: 85 acres tillable. 30 bottom landl part
wooded pasture, spring water, wire fenc ng, 25

{'i���ry t���, f!;m:Pg��ga���e�algf:se�hlf��c5
rooms, shade trecs, fine view, good 40-ft. frame
barn, spr lnx and well water, good poultry house.
500·cupacity brooder house' ag-ed owner In
cludes 150 poultry. 9 cows. Jersey male. brood
sow, team, farming equipment, household goods,only $1,300 complete. $2500 aown. Picture ana
details page 18. free Fall catalog 7 MldwMAestStates. United Farm Agency, KF-428 B
Bldg,. Kansaa City. Mo.

:t'et:':a�al!-"i�d K����';, �k����ina�a8gt,"raloai'::�
New Mexico. See National Farm Loan As
sociation In your county, or wrtte direct. Give
location preferred.
Farm. Bnd Ranche.. If you will tell us what
you want and how you can handle. we can

serve you advantageously. F. J. Shindler. Deer
trail. Colo.

1000 A 7-room brlck, part valley. fenced,''springs. $6,000. Improved 3Q. part valley,
$425. Arthur. Mountain View, MO. '

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE.
MENT CIRCULATION. ETC .. REQUIRED BY
THE' ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24.

or Kunsns J::�ier���bll�I��C'�m�';'o!�I��Y at Topeka,
Kunsaa. for Octobcr 1. 1942.
Su-te or Kansus, County of Shawnee, ss:
Before me. a Notary Public In and tor the state and

county nfnresutd, personally enneered H. S. Blnke, who.
ha"lng been dull' swcm aceordtng to law dcnoees and

¥���lt��HI�n�l& t�:t lt�e �:B��Vnl�gM��1l 'fur t� ���t �rn�,:
knowledge and better. n true statement of the ownership,
management. etc .. of the etoreeatd publication for the
date shown In the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24. 191�, as amended by the Act of March 9,
1933, embodied In sec lion 531. Postal Laws and llegu-

latlon';h!r\�:I�: names and addresses or the publisher.editor. managing edltor and bualness maunger are:
Publ1sher ......•...... Arthur Capper, Topeka. Kansas
Bdltor-In-chtef Raymond Gilkeson, Topeka. Kansns
General Manager U. S. Bloke. Toneka, I{anSBs

2. Thot the owner Is Capper Pubtteattons, Inc .• To
peka, Kansas: Arthur Capper. President and Publisher.

S. That the known bendhalders, mortgagees. and other
security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount or bonds. mortgages. or other eecurt
Ues are: None.

H. S. BLAT{E, General Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th dllY or

September, 1942. GERALD METSKER. Notary Public.
(SEAL) (Illy commission explrea Augu,t 26, 1946)

November 7
Will BeOur Next Issue
Ad's for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, October 31

It's the One Per £ent
That Gives Trouble

By J. M. PARKS, Manager
Kanllall Farmer protective Service

IN NEARLY every rural community
you will find that about 99 out of

every 100 persons are law-abiding citi
zens who would not under any circum
stances take property that does not be
long to them. So far as they are con

cerned, all their neighbors could go
away and leave their doors wide open.
There would be no need for padlocks
orburglar alarms. The qil!turbing fac
tor in this otherwise' Utopian set-up,
however, is the one fellow out of a hun
dred who has sticky fingers. He makes
it necessary for all the others to be on
their guard.

All Know About HIm

Ask his neighbors, and they'll say,
"He'll do to watch." It's generally
known that' lle works very little but
somehow gets along. Likely he has an
old, dull-colored pickup .in which he
rambles about the country by day and
by night. When something is stolen,
the, owner will say, "I think I know
who is stealing from me, but I can't
catch him at it."

He's Nobody's Fool
Of course, you can't catch him at it

unless you out-think him. He lives by
his wits. He studies your habits. He
knows where you are likely to be al
most any hour of the day. He does not
steal from premises with which he is
unfamiliar. Often he picks on a farm
on which he has worked.a few days
sOll)e time in the, past-just long
enough to learn the lay of the land. In
other instances he returns at night to
steal property which be has spotted
while driving by.

Don't Tempt the Thief
The honest people themselves are

responsible to some extent when their
property is stolen. because they make
it so easy for the thief to get what he
wants. Experienced thieves take no

unnecessary risks. If one drives by a
farm where all' livestock is branded
and ear-marked, all machinery is
locked in the shop, all grain is locked
in the bins, all poultry houses have
padlocks ready for use, and a bright,
shiny Protective Service sign is dis
played at the main entrance, announc
ing that all property is marked for
identification, there is a two-to-one
chance that the thief will go elsewhere
to do his stealing. Try it.

They Left the Farm
Dear Editor: If farm labor was or

ganized to the extent of a 40-hour
work week, with time-and-a-half fo
all overtime, and the scale for such la
bor was placed to compare with com
mon labor such as the scale existing
on all Government projects of today,
the result would either be a mad
scramble for farm jobs or a drastic
shortage 'Of farm labor. Then we would
see prices of farm products soar to
unknown heights.
Farm labor in our community 3 or

4 years ago was plentiful and the wage
scale was 15 to 20 cents an hour with
out meals. Today these same men are

working in defense areas doing com
mon labor at 85 to 90 cents an hour for
a 40-hour work week plus time-and-a
half for all overtime. Fathers and sons'
alike left the farm to work for these
attractive wages and as a result farm
labor is not to be had at a price that
can be paid at prices received for pro
duce grown. Now farmers are forced
to assist one another and work long,
burdensome hours to get crops har
vested. A great number of farms will
lay faiIow until some adjustment is
made due to the present labor situation
and a great number of cropland acres
will be taken out of production. Some
would think this would help overcome
the overproduction of wheat and corn

'but 'that is not the
.

case. It is much
easier to tend those crops than it is
some others that are just as vital to
the war effort as scrap metal and rub
ber. I refer to potatoes; tomatoes . . •

We must remember that only re

eently have farm prices shown a tend
ency to reach a point where a profit
above operating costs exists - that
only recently farm produce is crawling
back from that 1929 catastrophe. Farm
price recovery was far behind wage
recovery and farm prices today are
far behind present day wage scales. It
is my opinion no farm expert, tho he
be well versed in trigonometry, could
manipulate his figures so that a profit
could be shown if he was compelled
to pay for his labor at the same rate
and under the same conditions as that
which exists at defense projects.
Either the wage scale is too high or
farm produce is too low.
My sincere belief is that too many

hours are worked on a farm for the
wages paid, but by the same token the
returns are-too little for the number of ----------------
hours the machinery is in operation
plus the investment and operating
costs. I don't think there is a farmer
that would spurn a chance to work an
8-hour day 5 days a week with time
and-a-half for overtime if each year a
profit above costs was assured. When
farm labor could be had for 15 to 20
cents an hour, wheat sold at 60 cents
a bushel and the operator showed a

loss. But even so if farmers were to
meet the wage scale for common labor
paid by other industries the farm
wage would increase approximately 5
times--if wheat increased accordingly
its cost would not be $1 or $1.25 a

bushel, but $3.
Some adjustments must be made if

our Government wants food to feed
the soldiers or even the defense work
ers. Our Government cannot expect to
keep men on the farms if more attrac
tive wages are offered elsewhere for
shorter Working hours.-L. K. Wal
lace, Leavenworth Co.

New Turkey Picker
Turkeys in Western Kansas will be

picked and dressed in style this year.
Harold A. Borgelt, Edwards county
agricultural agent, reports the Arkan
sas Valley Turkey Co-operative, at
Kinsley, is installing a new mechanical
picker, one of 2 such machines in the
United States.

'

Equipment at this pool also includes
an automatic scalder in the plantwhich

Kamas Farmer for October 17, 1942

Party Suggestions
If you are planning a fall

party and looking for entertain
ment ideas, perhaps some of
these leaflets will help you:
A Harvest Party, ..

'

, 3c
Hilarious Halloween Party. Free
Boxes for Box Suppers, , . Free
There are many suggestions

for invitations, decorations and
refreshments in these leaflets.
Please address your order to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
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keeps water at the right. temperature
and holds the bird in it the proper',
length of time. Serving turkey ,raisers'
thruout the western half of Kansas,
Arkansas Valley Turkey (lo-operative.
handled about 250,000 birds last year,
and expects to handle half a million
turkeys this year. The fall kill will be.
gin about November 1.
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AR1Room for Church

Dear Editor: I read MFs. Ronsick's
letter frOm' lola. I have heard Rever
end Paul Life preach: Two years ago
Reverend H. G. Walker organized a

Sunday School in a community build
ing at Burt, and on a recent Sunday
about 35 enjoyed a basket dinner in
honor of the occasion. Brother Walker
has been called to Waynoka,"Okla., to
preach, but several ministers have
preached for us when it was convenient,
for them. Our Sunday School is small
but all are faithful. I am glad there
are still a few editors who have room
for church iteDlil.-Mrs. E. E. Crum
rine, Yates Center.
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LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE
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DODSON
"RED 'MD'WHITE Tbp" SILO
1i���::l' p���!� ��1Is r;,�W� liirri
Bin and Grass BlIage Strength-
30 years experience roves a betteJg��ft'e.. ���frifa�t1��� er Silo. an

BLIZZARD ENSILABE CIlrTERS
AND HAY CHOPPERS

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
Concord", KIln. •• Wichita,. Kan.

Pr��
blate
B. �.

�

1

WISWELL �nnual
POLAND CHINA SALE

.

On farm, 7 miles south and 2 miles east of Olathe
on aU-weather roads-

Thursday. November 5
Poland.-8red by Farmer. and 'or Farmers

_

60 BEAD-The best lot of Boars .and GUts ever offered in one of our sales.
The WISWELL kind, big. wide and thick. Litters by such boars as Market st"'l TheWInner (1st prize senior boar Iowa, IllinoIs and Missouri, 1941). Sliver Strlkektn (lrt Jwg�ryearling 11141 Royal), Ran... lIUxer, State Fair Equal ana other hlstory-ma g s rea.

hof proven sows (by Goldenrod, Blocky King, Sen�atlon, etc.) selected, for mating witthe above boars.
Everything double Immuned and fed for future usefulness. For catalog wrlto owner8,

A. L. WISWELL & SON. OLATHE. KAtJ., r'Bert Powell, Auctioneer Jesse R.' Johnson with· Kansas ��,. Send bId. t() fteldma.n .In our care.
' , , .. ,. .

'
'
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DUBOC HOGS

farris· & Sons' Duroc Sale
Sales PavUloD at Farm

Faucett, Mo., October 22
20 Spring Boars-SO Open Gilts
Sired by the 1941 Minnesota Junior

Champion. 'The Fashion, and Missouri
Chief, from the Bert Brook herd.
Faucett Is 11 miles south of St. Jos

eph on Highway 71. and 40 miles north
ot Kansas City.
Write quickly for catalo«.

Fred Farris It Sons, Faucett, Mo.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE
TOP ACE (by Top Row! sire of grand cham

pion tat barrow at Bellevl fe 11M1 and 1942. One
pring boar by Mastertul (Iowa grand cham

�on 1941). Also thick boars by sou of Grand

8IfE�WOOD BROS., n. 2, CONCORDIA. RAN.
Ure

per,
ers: BREED BETTER DUROCSlas,
ive by uslnloa boar or ftllt from our herd. For ..Ie:

r:r�FoodJ::Sa::dKlci: f:�:ob�c�::t:::,�:t tgo.&��ar, LEE FRANKLIN, mcn IJILL, MO.Ion ..__----------------� _

be- Duroe Boars and Gilts
'll'�o�:y;le����ntbroOd�I��. bls ����ga:1�S°f�
choose from; Cholera Immuned.
ARTHUB E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE, HAN.
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Hilbert's Improved Durocs
25 yellrs of careful breadtD&' ta re8Ponlllble for tbe

rrent IOlYlI-motherll of our 75 8prlne pl18, now on the
farm. They are by Red Orion (hall broth.r to Golden
FancY)-ilome by Bturde BUt. Come and lee them.
W. H. HlIbert, Corning (NemaJ_t.. County) K..n.

!'fuston's Shorter-Legged Durocs
BOARS-the easy-feeding kInd. We are now

lr��lnfo o��e��eaOfogl�� ���S&��':fb1o"i!s.f'ft��:lere� Immuned. ShIPped on apl!roval. Lltera
lure. W. R. "USTON. AllIEKIVUS. HAN.

Choice Duroe Boars
Offering 25 head of thick-bodied spring boars

.Ired by Royal Flush. one of my herd boars 'who
lI'as first-prIze boar at Kansas State FaIr last
year. CLAnENCE !lULLER. ALMA, KAN.

�I
,

Correct·Type Duroc Boars
Doar. ready ror .enlee .Ired by Mill.... Ch.rry A•••

Best saved trom our crop of 20()l bead. Immuned and
rndy tor new bome•• Weldo" Miller, Norcatur. Kan.

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS
or correct type sIred by low.. M...ter and The

��r��t?,�Ifi.t.a�, ALTA VISTA. HAN..�
.I.

r·
t
I

Duroc Boars for Farmers
The rlgbt kind. Thlek.et. Cheyenne and MOd.1 Path-

fi':�rb�S�=��e°it i�IC:'1':i'beenter, Kan.

FEEDING-TYPE DUROO BOARS

P��J��e:n�a���IJa��r�'rg. '�;d�:h FJ:rl�r '\� ��
• 'ember dell,el'J'. All lmmuned and reglaterad.·

1I W_m__._Bo__hl_e_n�._D__OW__U�,_Kao..__a __

)
u.
un

REGISTERED DUROC
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

POut of Golden Fancy dams (moslly). Sired by
mroud Orton Wave by Minn. Champion. Early
a.a�ltkoh6fl· ",b"l&N,AsIlw:er�, KAN.

ler
nd

POLAND CmNA HOGS

n. "TWO DANDY
,SPRING BOARS"

�
sired by Golden Model. From
Goldenrod breeding.

I '1I__�__�� M_� B_ro__._••_Ra��__O_n_d�.K__an_.
CORRECT.TYPE POLANDS
1lo���gG���;:'��� tUrte�yb;oM:n$§l�rM���
:�. r. DOUble Immuned. Seiling at reasonable
81
ccs. GEORGE HAlIlMARLUND '" SON,

. Marya, Kan.
,

Ir.

Reg.Polands for

Farmers_f� boara and alita, March to Juna
"ow. SIred by TOIl Chler. Im- .'illUDed and �lnlJ at farmera pricea.

E1Yt'IIIVIl�: �ill:.:rg:u'1Jy). Kan.

.

. _ �

POLAND CHINA BOARS
a.Slred by Diamond Boy and the Challenger.
&blal thick kind. Vaccinated and priced reason

......:_GRONNINGER BROS., Bendena. Han.

Poland China Sprin!! Boars and Gilts
a.,Slred 'by Kayo Ind. A"eCUrity and Diamond
lbJY' from ma:tured 80WS. Immune. Reagy_, _to
...!:.. lORN D. HENRY, EVEREST, HAN.

Gamme"'s Poland China Boars
b Sired by Kansas State College boar. full�otber to their grand champion pen of barrows
o.:,r &11 breeds at American Riil'al 1940. •

.......:...: ammell '" Son., Cottonwood FaJla, Kan.

DAVIDSON'S PROVEN POIANDS11:00 .prlnc pIg•• boar. and cllts. Sired by Modem De
II

n and Iowa Lad. 4 boar., and 2 rllt. by tbe $S4S,,�ddler. 40 ,uring cllts. Ialt or March .and flut of April
Be, o�; a1e�t�I::.om 126 to 200. All br.d cllll sold.

�. A. Davldaon '" Son, SIm_n, Kan.

Sir '1 POLAND CHINA PIGS
811 "1�Mar".� Star (American Ronl CballlPlon) and

"1Il1ll'''codw:�I1l�nd��aIrO: u:"����OD). the boa"-

..___ er '" Son, Alta Vista, Kansas

auy U. 's. War Bonds and Stamps

Big Feed Crop
W. J. Brown, prominent Greenwood

county cattleman, estimates that farm
ers in Southeast Kansas have 4 times
as much rough feed as they can use

this year. "We have the heaviest feed
crop in years, and.I think it behooves
us all to save every bit of it," he de
clares.
Mr. Brown poiilts out that in past

years when excess was not preserved
in stack or Silo, there often has been
deep regrets, because you never know
what may come next season. He points
out that saving the feed crop is more

important than ever this year, because
we may not have help enough to pro
duce the needed feed next year, even
tho the season is favorable.
On his farm, Mr. Brown is filling all

available silo space fo�._long-time stor
age.' Feed in excess of the silo space is
being stacked out. The stacked feed
will be fed first, so it will not have a

chance to spoil. That in the silo will
not be touched, untU other feed is all
gone.
"Itwould suit me to have a big sup

ply of silage left iil reserve for emer
gency use in the next few years," Mr.
Brown says. "One thing is sure, we
know that feed in a silo will keep for
many years and we don't have to
worry about good roughage as long
as the silo has something in it."

$28 for Champion
George Crenshaw, owner of the

champion 4-H Club steer at the Kan
sas State Fair this year received $28
a hundred for his steer in the 4-H sale
in Hutchinson. Buyer of his well-fitted
Angus was the Kansas Farme.rs Co
operative Association. The same buyer
paid 22 cents a pound for the champion
4-H barrow, a Poland China, owned
by Leona Lundquist, of McPherson
county.
Highest price paid for a lamb in the

sale was 27 cents a pound, paid for the
reserve champion lamb, by the Pegues
WrightDryGoodsCompany, of Hutch
inson. Average price paid for 39 calves
in the sale was $14.83 a hundred. Aver
age price for 22 barrows to cross the
auction block was $14.77, while lambs
in the sale averaged $16.81 a hundred.
Frank S. Burson, extension econ

omist who managed the sale, explains
that all animals were weighed at the
time of sale without shrink. With this
fact tn mind; he considers the sale
prices were satisfactory.

Beats Other Crops
If yap want to produce a good casb

crop and valuable feed crop from the
same land in the same year, W. R.
Lillieqvist, of Barber county, thinks
there is nothing that can equal alfalfa.
This year Mr. Lillieqvist sold $900
worth of alfalfa seed from 32 acres
on his farm.
But that is just a small part of Mr.

LUUeqvist's earnings from the field of
alfalfa. The 32 acres have been in al
falfa since 1934. Every year since that
time, the field has produced 2 good hay
crops and at least $700 worth of seed.
"It beats any other crop on my farm,"
he says.

Protect Your Hens
A straw-loft poultry house is
an aid to maintaining high egg
production and keeping the flock
healthy. If properly constructed
and equipped, it saves much
drudgery in the care and man

agement of the fiock. Kansas
State College ExteIl.9ion Service
has for distribution blueprint of
a straw-loft poultry house, 20
by 70 feet, containing sugges
tions as to design, features,.

equipment and bill of material
needed. This blueprint will be
sent free upon request to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka•

Gilliland's
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,.�d Jersey Dispersal
II.()'

-, ') ,. Dy -r .Dn farm, 5 miles northeast of
'J - " ·'l\fayetta (Highway 75), 2 miles

southwest of Denison (High-
42 *-ay 16)

AN�j'ednesday, Oct. 28
60 HEAD

After 25 years of careful breeding
and developing. More than 50% are

daughters or closely related to Imp.
Gadabout Volunteer (a proven son
ofWonderful Volunteer, a Gold and
Silver Medal bull).

Most of the young cattle sired by and cows bred to Coronation Poppy
King, a Star bull (whose daughters are making up to 500 pounds fat).
Our first 3 herd bulls were grandsons of Golden Fern's Noble.

.

80 Cows in milk. 20 fresh, rest .heavy springers. 5 Bred Heifers, 5 Year
ling Heifers, 15 Heifers (1 to 4 months old). Many 4-H prospects. The
herd bull, Coronation Poppy King.

7 Bull Calves, in age from calves to serviceable (some byWexford Susan
Volunteer, a Star bull).
All Tb- and Bang's-free. For catalog write

CHAS. H. GILLILAND, MAYETTA (Jackson Co.), KAN.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Fieldman: Jesse R. -Johnson

Send sealed bids to auctioneer or fieldman in my care.

"Let's face the facts! This war is nothing frivo
lous. The eow .•. I take Jerseys for mine. but the
same is true of her cousins, too ... is a genuine factor
today.
"It's time to pay attention to vital things. It is

not the hour for synthetic life. It is time to hit, and
hit with the might of a nation.
"I invite you to write me for a copy of my personal

publication THE ROMANCER which will come to '

you with my compliments. I have tried to speak in
the language of a Kansan of the problems which
face Kansas today."

.

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Hutchinson, Kansas.A. LEWIS OSWALD
Botherwood Jer.ey.

240 REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
At Auction

Selling in the O'BRYAN RANCH
Sale at farm, 1 mile north of

- HiaHville, Kansas,
Wednesday, Oclober 21
(Hlattville is 85 mUes southeast of

lOLA, KAN., and 100 miles south
of Kansas City, Mo.)

• Just one of the 200 gilt. that sell In thl. s..ie,

THIS IS A SALE OF REAL PACKER-FEEDER TYPE HAMPSHIRES
40 BOARS-Which Includes top herd stres for the dlscrlmlnatln'l breeder and a lot of

good boars for the farmer who wants to Improve his herd. 10 "TOP' spring boars from the
best herds In the country that offer an outcross on any breeding stock we have prevIouslysold. This Includes top pigs from LEACH and RIDGLYDALE. Tn thIs group Is a top son
of Knockout Special. Corrector and Steam RoUer. ThIrty additional boars which are the
top of our entire s�rlng cro� and they are carefulln selected for thIs sale. They are sired

��eI���ns���e�ndn�ug:�fhbe�r:�: g:?9�� �m:,!jc�� Wi�� Th".1l��' c�:�pItn�' a Une-

of 2f�60�P:!�? '&IfT�T��:�a��t�r���� �&&n Ig:re;.!j�yd�ele��"t Ji�:na��r tg�rlr�{1 PifE�';f-
TYPE, PACKER �ND. They are litter mates to the carlor and IndivIdual barrows that we
will exhibIt at the 1942 American Royal and the International. It should be most prOfitableto you to have one or more of these gilts in your herd or In your spring sale.
NOTE: Remember this sale offers a wide ...Iectlon of the right kInd of boars or gilts that

have made good In the feedlot and topped the market conststentty, They have all been
raised on clean ground and are double Immune for cholera. Write for a free catalog to

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS'
Jes.e R. John.on. Be resentln Kan.... Farmer Bert Powell Auctioneer

Givens"Duroc Dispersal Sale
On farm, 2 miles west of Manhattan

on .Highway 24

Tuesday, Noy. l
40 Spring Gilts, selling open. Well

grown, excellent type and sired by
KansIlo8Prince (byWavellneChamp) ,
out of a Prince Orion dam.

., .. , '. . s- •• . .,
•.

I have been breeding registered
' .

_.,w,."·,,.,.,

Durocs for 30 years, striving always to improve quality. Everything im
mune and selling in nice breeding form.

7 Young Guernsey Females (purebred but not eligible to record). All
bred, 3 to freshen in December.
Registered Percheron mare, 3 years old. in foal. I will also receive bids

on my choice highly improved SO-acre farm on sale day. Full lines of
machinery, including an F 20 tractor. €atalogs are ready, write for one.

If unable to attend sale send sealed bids to Jesse R. Johnson in my care.

Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.
M. T. Bevans, Auctioneer
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CHILEN'S
PRODUCTION ANGUS Sale

In Clay Center Sales PaviUon

Clay Center, Kan.,'
Saturday, Nov. 14

50 HEAD
of excellent y!>ung Aberdeen An
gus registered cattle, including

our 1941 and 1942 show herds. Seventy-five per cent of offering sired by
the good breeding bull Revolution of Wheatland 50th.
19 BRED BEIFER8-7 open helfers (part of show herd). 'All daugh

ters of Revolution and bred to Applewood BandoUer 62DCl; His sire Imp.
'

from Canada and brother to International grand champion;
-

24 BULLS in ages from 12 to 18 months. including' three 2-year-olds.. '

Much of offering comes from a former bull. Revolution of Wheatland 85th.
We have always used sons or grandsons of grand champions. One of
our best sires was Cass Marshall, son of Earl Marshall.

Sale Starts at Noon-For Catalog Addre8s

Fred P. Chilen, Miltonvale, Kan.
Roy G. Johnston, Auctioneer Jesse It. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Bellows Bros: Berkshire-Shorthorn Sale
At farm, 1 y, mUes southwest of

MARYVILLE. MO ••

MONDAY. OCTOBER 26
12 o'clock prompt

•
52 Head Registered Shorthorns

(Shorthorn Sale Start. PrompU),
at 12 o'Clock)

40 �L<\LES to BOARS, March and April farrow.�g 'i,°r�J �v��8 c:Ade'h:M�t. 20T�f:-�le�'!,'i¥�rI�d I:-P�I:eaa'j,�wconner'8121Mf.�� heifers. ����. S�tISF::r�:no&!�f�g 2fsd.v:�Sn!Y:.rAll serviceable age, desirable colors and for cholera and ery9lpelas.
���!i;d�ll�e�O��.:�;��te'\��:lI7::,':i1 ���a ha'f,�esJtfg8�n��'f�I�r h��B!�S��'r:bl'��!.J"1=champion. evidence tbat we bave the kind In demand.

��rwGJ �t· :r=,:!�I�tar:.;: BELLOWS BROS•• Maryville. Mo.J. E. Hal... AueUoneer

60 Head Registered Berkshire.
(Hog t':,a::"s:"�':'rn�.:�t::.t�i after

Larlle., Officially Cla"ijied Herd Eller Sold at Auction

* The WOODLAWN DISPERSAL *
Tb. aDd BaD,,'. Aeeredlted-B. L. Fer1'1l80D, oWDer; E. W. (Jake) Frost, Mer.
('<lmplet dispersal I

New U. S. Army Alrbase takes over PlLrt of Woodlawn. necessl-
Of one :, nation's tatln� complete dI.r:rsal of this r-eat Sir P 0 M 37th-bred herll
«reatest herds �itna�� WIft9t;8t1�lh.!�dd:���rng. !¥h�o�:let�:na t��?lr,�e�����• tunlty In purchase of foundation bloodlines.

AT AUCTION 275 REGISTERED HOLSTEINSl\londa), and Tuesday, te��x�)'�t�''O=w:..:�e:::.r J��'f �..':te�erolO:�b. 't! '3e��OCT 26 21 cows. lifo", than tbln,. maiM from record dams up to 819 lbs, fat.
- From 1932 to date the Woodlawn Herd baa been In HIR test, In• past several years making grand average of 400 Ills. tat annual!�.starting 10:00 a. m. on 90 or more eows on test. OfIlelal c:::uetlon ftgures and ome...

each cia), �e!"'�.�tl'o�.�f all mature an s affords bll)'rnI DDtlSoal

LINCOLN List of herd sires and former herd sires, altd number of off-

sr,rlnf,-Man"()"war IlIarathon, 25 daughters, 28 Nranddaugters.tvfn'ci..;:vrJol���'Fa3� 'b�����r�'1 ��u rh"fe���a8�:"�daf! vTc�NEBRASKA Ormsb)' lIIay (sel)lng), 35 daugbters. �n-O-War 6Znd (se11lng),In the Sale Pa,1l1on 40 daughters.
Nebraska State Included are aU the Individual and group winners at recent
Falrgrounds N���k:��� :�IJ{o���rl�: �f m�'fa�:�"rc�M�sa�o���::i,. ��. �1���le�e';!gg��?��� ��.iat::n���I:,b?�t. �����Unuoual opportunll)' live bus and taxi rates from hotel to fairgrounds. • . . Cataloguesf:::::'dacatfonlotubll)'ltlng ready about October 10. For prompt delivery by first-class mallo • elos please enclose 25e with catalogue request.

* .'or Catalog or Additional Infonnatlon Ad......s
A. W. PETERSEN, Sale Mgr., QCONOMOWOC, WIS.

Turkey Trouble
My t"rkey8 h.ave 8welled heads and

1 have done everything, but it seems 1
can't do much to help. Please send me

information.-H. M. F., Dickinson Co.

As you may know, swell head in tur
keys Is roup. and such condition devel
ops when the vitality of birds has been
lowered by coccidiosis, blackhead or

worms.-Crowded roosting quarters are
also conducive to this disease.
Since this disease is contagious. it

would be desirable to isolate the birds
affected and treat them. Treatment
consists of removing the material in
the sinus cavity. If the material is
hardened, it is necessary to make an

opening in the bottom side of the cav

ity to remove it. After such an opening
has been made; it is desirable to treat
it with some disinfectant such as a 15
per cent Argyrol solution.
Several treatments will be' neces

sary, and it is especially desirable to
repeat the treatment about 12 hours
after the original operation. If you
catch the birds before the material has
hardened, it is possible to insert one
finger in the mouth of the bird, and
then, with the thumb and index finger,
massage the swollen sinus removing
the Ilquid mucus. This operation should
be followed by washing the nostrils
and sinuses with a syringe and warm
water. ForCing water thru the nostrils
serves to clear the cleft above the roof
of the mouth.

. When the syringing of the nostrils
is performed. the turkey's mouth
should be held open with one finger
and the head down to prevent any pos
sibility of strangling. The operation
should be repeated' -several days for
best results. Each cleansing is followed
with an application of 15 per cent Ar
gyrol solution. Some producers have
used a graduated syringe and needle
and removed the mucus with this
rather than by squeezing it thru the
nostHls.-E. R. Halbrook, Extension
Poultry SpeCialist, Kansas . State Col
lege.

Sudan in Between
P .. W. Seidel, of McPherson county,

has found a worth-while system to re

place the common practice of planting
small grain crops after alfalfa. Like
other farmers thruout that area, he
noted that small grains following al
falfa grow too rank and go down. Usu
ally the grain yield under such cir
cumstances is not so good.
Instead of small grains. �r. Seidel

now plants SucIa:n as the crop to fol
low alfalfa. It grows rank, but the bet
ter it grows the more pasture it pro
duces. If you have enough stock to
keep it grazed down, the fast growing
doesn't hurt nutrition qualities. After
the land has been in Sudan one season,
it is then seeded to a small grain crop
with good results.

Tighten Hammer Handle
To replace the handle of a hammer

so that it will fit tightly, first cut the
end slightly oversize and bevel it a
little. Rub grease and fuel oil on the
end and set fire to it. Let the oil burn
until the wood is almost afire. then
drive the handle quickly into the head.
Drive in a wedge to keep the handle
firm.-Mrs .. C. Butler, Audrain Co.

lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!11111I11111111111111111I1I1111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII:= a
� Trend of the Markets �
HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111"IIII"IJllllnllJllJlIllIllIl�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week 1I10Dth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $14.75 $15.25 $12.25
Hogs 15.00 14.25 12,10
Lambs 14.10 14,00 11.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..... .19 .21 .16
Eggs, Firsts .37% .35� .30�
Butterfat, No.1.... .44 .42 .83

.

Wheat, No.2, J1ard. 1.19� 1.22% 1.16%
Corn. No.2, Yellow,. .77� .83% .72%
Oats, No; 2, Whlte-...49 .61 .49
B�rley, No.2 '. .66 ." .66% .68%
,Alfalfa, No. 1 ,. 18.00 ;J.7.00· 18.50

. _P!:;8lrie, No•.1 10.50. iO�6j) 8.6j)

Kama" Farmer for October,17, 19

IN THE FIELD

Topeka,

Easy Way to Harvest
One of the best ways to meet c

rent labor problems Is to let your liv,
stock do the work. That is the opini

.

of W. V. Stutz, of Ness county, w
. plans to let cattle take most of the
sponslbility In harvesting his feed c
this fall.
Mr. Stutz has 100 acres of AU

sorgo that stands about 8 feet hi
and has a heavy seed crop on it.
stead of shocking or ensiling this b
crop of feed; he plans to tum In abo
335 head of cattle and let them cle

'

it off the ground, grain, roughage a
all. Most of the cattle wlll be feed
cows, and a few wlll have calves
their sides.

.

After his cattle have' gleaned t,
feed from this field, Mr. Stutz pla
to tum them on volunteer whe
which made a luxuriant growth a
should' provide an abundance of val
able nutrttlon. He figures the whe
can be used last, as it wIll stay

.

good condition longer than the crop
Atlas.

.

JOHNSTON BROTIIEBS. successful breedei
of registered Milking Shorthorns, - report bea
demand for bulls. Their advertising appears
every Issue of Kansas Farmer.

C. E. McCLURE. Hampshire specialist of
public, reports big demand -add gpoe!. sales. J
shipped a fine boar to J. J. Dutlwellder, Hn
ford. Mr. McClure sells boars and gtltEl In
Assoctauon sale at Manhattan, October 19. '

WELDON lIULLER. the aueeesstul Du
breeder located out_at Norcatur, writes that
Is entirely aold out of bred gilts but still has
choice lot of spring boars, sired by Miller'
Cherry Ace. These boars are among the t "

saved from a crop of 200 pigs grown this Y'�

W. B. HUsToN, the big Dume specialist. W

lives· tn EIL"tern Kansas and .ge!.:l mall at Arne.
eus, sends' change of copy and B'lLYS "we hu
really been se11lng boars." Everything coml
along fine and a big. lot of gilt. being bred f
the trade.

PAUL CORK. Hampshire breeder at Win
writes us that he has had a great sale on b
and Is almost entirely sold out. He changes ad
verllslng to the announcement concerning
new herd boar Stepaway, a great son of St.
ahead. He quote. Herbe,rt Baldridge. fo
herdsman at Rldglydale. as- 'aaylng "Stepa
Is one of 2 best boars ever �lred by Slepahead,
Mr. Cork haa a great herd and gives It the
It deserves.

B4lIl'SBlBE B008

Consigning to -State Sale:

ManhaHan, October 19
3 boars and 3 gilts-from our tops. Sir"d

by McClure's RoUer.
'

C. E. McCLURE, RepubUc, KaJI.

Kelly's Hampshire Consignment.
OKAY, OKAY; I'll .en one or e.ch breedlDg. �response to my ad in thts paper. I received car

find letters Isklng me to Bell their favorUe breed�nll';and 8i the InQulrlos were 1i0 evenly divided, I aV
. decided' to sell one of each. They are In nice 6n31:and of the belt breed1na mooQ' can bUJ'. W. hate

,

lIe11 the gUta we alp conall'ninl. but we said:r:would put In the best end that 18 what ;:: 19.'dolila. 80 see U8 at Manhattan. KaMu, octo !rnKELLY ... RICHARDSON 'Stafford, ....n.

Sunshine Hampshire Far�recently sold SUPER SCORE to Gllbe� 0"illnof Indiana for �. His r.lgS did t e S:rite':�:��P8�t f'fIl�'ML� t=e!i!oPE
Fairs. 40 to cboose from.

MR. AND MRS. WARREN PLOEGER
MORRILL, aAN.
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I HOLSTEIN CATTLE
� ...............-

:HOLSTEIN BULLS
For Sale

,

our last service-age bull was third-prize
bull ut Sta.te Fair and sold to Wllllams,Dalry.
Dodge City, Kan. We have only· bull calves
Ht sired by "Femco Calamity Posch Pride
1!17418," whose six tested dams averaged
I 026 fat, and from classified dams with
records from 4110 to 697.7 fat, 2 x.

We are also consigning a 420-fat "Good X"
cow and a bull calf..from a 494-fat 4-year-old
iI'l lighter of "Dutchland, Denver Blr Colan
thlL 564877" t'o the Hillsboro Bale, Oct. 22-

Hoba·rt 1\lcVay, Nickerson, Kan.

OUNG COWS 'AND BUUS fo':-Sale
, WO bred arid' developed the first' and unly cow in Kan
s to produce 1,000 Iba.: (at In 9.65 consecutive days.

· HI"9 D.ur berd averajf8 was 658 lbs. rat and 11.888
Ilk.

-

A.erage rat 8.7.% We beUeve tbl. the blghe.t
font ror herd of any breed. anywhere=, any time.
s\l�hters and granddaughters tor eete from COWil that
.,10 l��·A.rei1hi:st��Ui:..tJBo, KANSAS

, OLS'TEIN' BULLS' 4 Yearlings and
1 two-year-old,

,. ��a���.gs {lftV:lr grBlj'''as�'t\:'l :l'�e�r-�i&
Ii who Ia a grandson of Governor of Carnation.

ril\:Lii'S i��: R. 4, MANHATTAN. HAN.

RAISE AYRSHIRES
The Ilg, Economical

dueers of �% mlTk. Write ·for literature 8JId
l of 1��aisJi�nv:t�s��N�or we.
Center st. Brandon. V�t

GUEBN8EY CATTLE

OFF'ERING:·

One firade Guernsey 350 Ibs. B. F. One regls,

red Guernsey 321>.1bs. B. F. Five years old. One
glstered bull calf, $50.00 delivered.
:fN-I.EE GUERNSEY FAlUI, HlUsboro. Kan.

GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES $119
IIr 4-8 week. old. well started. unregistered Guernsey

��:fe�:�Vt�l�l::iv:�lL����e::_��:��etfk��::�:; �\::
DAlBY CATTLE

F'REE BULL Holstein, .Jersey.
Guernsey or Short-

· ,horn bull with or
r of five $18 heifers. Truck Iota older helf�rs.
wn•• DtIlry Cattl•.Co., Dallal, ·'.x...

BROWN SWISSC�
ego Brown Swiss for Sale

�\811 COWS 4 to 8 years old. Two hatten S
.

ths old. Four bull cal.e. 8 month. old.
rd on teat •••raled 871,5 fat, 8,753 ml11<.
'j as hllb al 500 fat.
ngll�t C. Raveneteln, Belmont, Ran.

HEBEFOBD CATTLE

Hereford
ulls ••• Cows ••• Heifers
8h?���e ���:�p �mr:����.J:tcea �r:::I��
reeding.
ORRIS ROBERTS. IkIx 94, Holslnaton. KBn.

ereford 'Bulll.';'Servlceable Aleelfers bred or open, Hazlett and WlJR blood
pure form or In combination. Choice of our
rear-old show and herd bulls, of Hazford
tWA�Vtl{.adl�g�o��!e��. f¥lf'N.
PO�D. HEBEFOBD CATTLE I

e OHer Polled Herefords
For eale: A few yearling bulls of �OOd size,

���n�&s�t.�s�c��'i!t:1;JtIsE. HAN.
ANGUS CATTLE

-""'�-.--�---�-

BULLS fOR SALE
�BO choice helfen, bred and oP!ln. From &

E.wt?-s'bl�. t��tr.::am8A8
o.�. C, HOGS

AXTON·S 0'. I. C. HOGS
I�Ulck-maturlng, blocky. purebred O. I. C.
� and boars of serviceable. age.ARLEY T. HAXTON. MmNS, KAlIl.

't

SPOTTED POLAND CIQNA HOGS

Fiesers; Improv.d Spotted Polandso IO·montb-old boarl oDd IPrf'ng boa... of lood qualll.1.�Ium tYPe. Registered and double Immuned. AlBo baby, EA.RL and EVERETT FIE8E_R, Norwich, Ku.

BERT POWELL
AUOTIONEEK

831 �8TOCl[ AND REAL JIl8TATl!I
-. AVeDue

_ Topeka. Kaa.

Livestock Advertising Rates

� 80lumn Inch $2.50 per·lesue
er g:nln�:::::::: : .: US �� I:

Qc °cnet-third cOlumn' inCh 18 the smallest adep ed.

ftr�ansas. F&'IIler ta now ,publlihed on the
and :n<l- . third 'SatUrdays of eaCh month,
prevlo��::k�av!_.copy by FrIday of the

)

){an.JI!:SSErB. iOBN80N": Fleldmallas Fanner -. _ '£opeka. Kan....

P. H. 1Nl\IAN AND SONS. of Inman, have
one of the good Milking Shorthorn herds In tnelr
section of the state. They have In service lbe ex
cellent Canadian-bred bull, Neralcam Banner.
This bull has been winning right along at the
Kansas State Fair.

As Kansas Farmer goes to press word comes
that HARVEY BRoTHERS Holstein dispersion
sale, held at Junction City, October 9, was a
great success. Eighty head were advertised and
the entire offering, Including baby calves, sold
for a genera.! average of $198.
ThIs Issue of Kansas Farmer carries an an

nouncement of lbe big sheep dlspersa.! sale to be
held on lbe ROY F. GILLIIIAN farm, Haven,
l"ovember 4. Mr. Gillman IS' one of the best
known breeders of registered sheep In the entire
country, Shropshlres, Hampshlres and South
downs. Write to him for a catalog,
GEORGE HAMMARI.UND AND SONS. Po

land China breeders, St. Mary., report pigs do
Ing fine and everythlng active on the farm, busy
filling 11110. The show herd has just returned
from the fall fairs. The firm won grand cham
pion barrow at Topeka, also first on light
weight Poland at Hutchinson, and first on
barrow;

Council Grove, Kan.,
Thursday, Nov. 5
This dispersal marks the dlHtrlbution of

one of tbe best small herda In the entire
state. No finer man ever bred Herefords.
-JeMse R. Johnson.

AUGUST C. RAVENSTEIN. of Belmont, has
one of lbe good registered Brown SwlS'S herds
of his Iocaltty, His last year's herd average was
371.5 pounds of butterfat, with one cow mak
Ing 500 pounds. Four head made more than 400
pound. and 4 better than 300. Mr. Ravensteln
keeps the herd tested for Th. and Bang's. The
herd Is located near Belmont, In Kingman
county,

HOB.�RT IIf"VAY. HolsteIn breeder and Kan
B'as Farmer advertiser, located at Nickerson,
writes lbat recent advertising has eteaned him
out entirely on serviceable age bulls. All he has
now Is YOlWlg calves. Mr.' McVay Is consigning'some very desirable anlma.Js to the lIUlsboro
sa.!e to be held on October 22. The McVay bull
that was placed third In class 'at The Kansas
State Fair has been sold to the WHllams Dairy
at Dodge City. '

The 41 head of registered HolS'lelns sold In the
REED DAIRY FAR!l1 S.�LE at Lyons, October
'2, averaged $208 with a top of $650 for bull and
$400 for female. G. A. Koch, of Ellinwood,
bought the bull. The bulls averaged $224. The
day was Idea.! and apout 250 were In attendance,
The general average was good, the cattle were
In nice breeding form and for the most part ap
peared to have gone Into good hand". Boyd New
com was the auctioneer, assisted by Charley
Cole,

For many years farmers and breeders of
Duroc hogs have been attending FKED FAB
RIS AND SONS Duroc sa.!es, at Faucett, Mo.
On October 22, more of Kansas stockmen will
be In attendance because they will want to Bee,
Fred's good Minnesota junior champion, The'

. Fashion and buy some of his get. This good boar
18 not only a choice Individual but 'an excellent
sire as well. Bes1des pigs by The Fashion, albers
Will be sold from boara that have lllred good ones
In this herd. Write at once for a catalog.
E. L. WALKER, of Fowler, held a production:sale of registered Milking Bhorthorns on Octo

ber 3, se!llng a total of 38 head. The herd bull,Klngsdn!e :?rlde 13th, sold for $525. The top fe
male brought $430. Five animals sold for more
than $400 apiece. Fourteen calves under Ii
months old averaged $116. The sale made the
highest average to the head of any sale of lbe
breed ever held In 'Kansas. Boyd Newcom was
lbe auctioneer. Mr, Walker contmues with a
nice lot of young fema.!es and a bull of quality
and heavy production breeding.

KELLY AND RICHARDSON. registered
Hampshire breeders and Kansas Farmer adver
tisers of Stafford, advertised In a recent Issue
to find out what lines of breeding our readers
desired them to consign to the State Association
sale to be held at Manhattan, October 19. The
response was heavy but about evenly divided as
to different animals, as one of each breeding
goes In the sale. This good herd showed senior
and grand champion boar, first aged herd, sec
ond young herd and first and second Kansas
young herd, and placed In every ctass at Kansas
State Fa.!r this fall.

Aga.!n the progressive Hereford breeders living
In the vicinity of Haven, In Reno county, call at
tention to ·thelr second annual production sale..
The date Is November 11, and lbe offering of 50
head has as usual been carefully selected from 8
breeders of the territory. Readers can depend on
lbe gooq quality at the offering and the care In
which buyers Interests will be safeguarded. This
I. one of the oldest and strongest Hereford sec
tions In the state and only good cattle and honest
dealings give consignors a place In lbe sale, For
a catalog write Harold Tonn, sale manager,
Haven.

The DILL.�RD CLARK AND TOllISON
BROTHERii'! Bhorthorn sales, to be held at Doug
las and Wakaru88., November 13 and 14, will as
always be outstanding livestock events for Kan-

.

sas. ·Tomsoml will have lbelr usua.! high-class of
fering of-about 50 head, 20 young bulls and a
lot of good young fema.!es. The Clark offeringwill represent the natural accumulation of his
herd. Mr. Clark has bought unsparingly for the
last several years from the leading herds of the
country and will be certain to present an attrac
five offering. Adverttstng regarding lbese 2
good sales Will appear In our' next Issue of Kan
sas Farmer.

The quick way to Win the war, and at the
same time make farm profits more certain, is
by, changing from low-production milk cows to
high-production cows backed by years of con
structive breeding. WASHINGTON COUNTY
leads In this kind of Holsteins, lbe county's 5th
annual sale will be held on the fairground. at
Washington, Thursday and FrIday, October
29 and 30. The offering of 110 head Is com
posed of 20 registered bulls and 50 grade cows,
almost purebred but unrecorded. Forty selected,
registered cow. and heifers alll.O sell. No greater
opportunity has ever presented Itself for our
readers wanting to lay In the best In htgh
producing Holsteins. The sale will be In pavilionand will take place regardless of weather.

51 HEAD-21 cows, 6 two-year-old heifers, 10 yearling
heifers-14 heifer calves.

10 BULlS, including the herd bull. Others from calves to
breeding age (5 of them calves).
All females of breeding ages bred. to and calves sired. by

Domino Blanchard (a great breeding son of Advance Stanway
by Advance Domino and out of Daisy Blanchard, tracing to
Beau Mischief and Battle Mischief).
Our herd was founded with an Anxiety 4th foundation and

every effort. at improvement has been made. My good neigh
bors and fellow breeders are consigning a few head. Maybe
more numbers will help to make offering more attractive.
You know them and their high-quality cattle.

, .

j. J. �oxley. J. E. Pritchard. Miller & Manning
These consignments bring _the number up to 60 QAD.
Sale starts at 12 o'clock nOOD. For catalog write

G. I. Godwin, Council Grove, Kan.
Auctioneers: Fred Reppert and Les Lowe
Harold TODD will represent Kansas Farmer

Haven Hereford· Breeders'
2nd Annual Sale

•

Wednesday, November 11
•

50 HEAD drawn from the good herds of-

Lawrence Cooley
Clinton Koontz
W. P. Schlickau
A. R. Schlickau

20 BULLS.
SO FEMALES (cows with calves, bred .and open heifers).
W.H.R., Bocaldo and stanway breeding. The best of our annual cropsof good young cattle.

For Catalog, Write HAROLD TONN, Sale Mgr., Haven, Kan.
Auctlon�rs: Fred Reppert, Harold TODD

Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman Kansas Fanner

W. H. Tonn & Son
Lloyd Harris
Dick Bailey
Orion Chain

POLLED HEREFORD DISPERSAL SALE

•.

.

.

On fann, 80 miles north of Wlchlta, IDghway 77,
10 miles southwest of Herington, Kansas

Wednesda.y. October 28
52 HEAD (bred and improved from a

Gudgell & Simpson foundation)
F'ea.turfng the blood of sires like Polled IIl1schlef. Buggs Domino, Worthmore and PolledHUJ�';;i.��nEred and open heifers. An ABsOLUTE DISPERSAL. Don't fall to get acatalog-they are free. Bang's- and Th-tested.
Among attractions will be 16 cows bred to M..rlln 1I11.chlef and 8 heifers bred to Warnu'sDomino 42nd. We have used 2 grandsons of Bulllou {t·b.

. J. B._ SHIELDS. LOST SPRINGS. KAN.Boyd Newcom. ilL F. Bevan, Auetlonoors les.. R. Johuson with Kansas Fanner
HARRY GIVENSo'of Manhattan, ,announces a

.registered Duroc disperlllon sale' to be·.held on hiS'
farm,.2 miles west of Manhattan, Tt\esday, No-vember 3. Mr. Givens In a ralber quiet way has
been breeding Durocs a long time. He held his that fits Into the program of the general farmerfirst sale more than 30 years' ago and has been who grows hogs for the market. He has a.!ways, constantly In t11e businesS' ever since. He has-not

I bought good boars' and kept liack his best giltsbeen a fanatic on blQodllnes or type, he has for herd bJllldlng and In this way has Improvedr.'c'tdlly avoided the extreme In type but has en- I his herd right a.!ong. The gilts are of good size,deavored to stay pretty wose to the sort of Duroc I nice colors and wonderful brood sow prospects.

Mr. Givens Is leaving the farm and will sell cows
and machlnery on sale day, and will also rec.elvebids on lbe farm. Folks wishing to buy or order
may send s.,..led bids to Jesse R. Johnson, In
care of Mr. Givens at Manhattan. Sale Will
start' at 11 A. M.
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'KANSAS BREEDERS' CONSIGNMENT ,'SALE'"
40 HEAD Selected Milking Shorthorns

Selllng at the Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Friday, November 6

40 HEAD

THE TYPE FOR GREATEST PROFIT
Forty head at the best cattle In KansaB, every one personally Inspected trom everyangle, and consists at 14 Grand Cows (8 are RM). Six top 2-year-old Iielfera, 10 aplendldyeullngs, '1 choice serviceable bulls, 3 excellent bull calves.

The ODportunitv of the Year
Every animal consigned to Ws sale can be �ghly recommended as beln� rigbt In both

�=I:Fona�I�'!.�!ItKndA���:�I;V.91 b� c'li��pJ:.l:,ssPa'::g&�lu':[ed�c:n�I!y/ar:..sOldo�lrbero�l:'lrof the National Champion cow of 19U Is a real attraction and other real herd-beadlngbulls that are tops In quality. .

The followtnc Kansa. breeders ve aven 01 their beIIt .Ute to�mote IIIIdInlure fulure breed procre-s In Kan : DwlJrht AlellUUlder. Gen_; Cotton.roo "ohn; Walter Clarke. Oreat Bend; "oe A. 'Fox, st. "Ohn:i.!aul�, b�vllle;,,=..,��n���hl��n.":.�er�"tnB�·'I=�Jha°W� ��p��nr �='!IOn, A8IarIa; Laverne "oI1nson, AIRarta; Kaavkstedt Bro•• , \nman; E. E. Oardner,=c.; o':atS��e�,;:..:���g:��IS .Mlsehler, Bloomln,cton;' RUlen a.

THE PROGRAM-Kanlas Breeden' Annual Meetlnr, Tbunda,. evenln&'. November S,8:80 p. m., Holel Leon, HutehlnlOn. THE SALE--Friday. November 8. atHa� PaIrGroundl. Itanln&' promptly at 1:00 r. m. ,

'or Ca'a'og and Partlcu'ar. Write Hobart Hunter, Secretary
KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, GENISEO, KANSAS

H. D. Sharp and Hobart Hunter, Sa'e. Manager.Anctloneen: 'Valter Britten, (Jns Heldebrecbt. Art l\leAnarne), "e••e R. "ohnlon. :neldmaB

THIEMANS' POLLED SHORTHORN SALE
On farm, U. S. H1rhway 40, 110 miles ea.t of Kanl•• City, Mo.,

• and a few miles wes� at

Concordia, Mo., Friday, November 6.
65 Closely Related Polled ShorthornS

shg,�e�nfh:r�4J'Yan����ir.';�:I�S tg'�rew�:::tsw:Jl\y�g��;
�,�dt';!'otg��bli'�3' s?J!rss"'J� g,�'ieln�rI:�tvl��e�:�grlfre.F�e &f�Coronet and Cla)'ton Coronet.

an�o��AIgl�.r:.!'eID8Jin�::��lr�n, :W.:{.:e�'ol'lJ:.�in�9 sale by Oakwood Bella' Crown

LEWIS THIEMAN & SONS. CONCORDIA. MO.A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer Bert Powen, :neldm_

ROTH-BRANNAN.

I

POLLED HEREFORD SALE
I

Hays. Kan•• Monday. NOVe 9
80. head picked from herds t�at have made Polle.d Here"�rd. history
60 BEAD from the VIC ROTH herd, 25 cows-many with calves at foot

and rest in calf, most of them to M. P. Domino 7th, and 19 choice calves
in age (7 to 12 months). Some good polled bulls. lnclI,Jding WBR Leskan
2nd (son of Real PIato Domino).
20 HEAD from the loES BRANNAN herd, include 15 females and 5

bulls and also some of the tops in the herd (including 4 daughters of'
Plato Domino 1st, 3 daughters of Mossy Plato 26th). The bul1!J are sons
of champion Real Plato Domino. Sale on farm 2 miles north and 1 mile
we�t of town. Transportation available from hotels to sale.

for catalog write VIC ROTH. HAY$. KAN.
Fred Reppert, Auctioneer '

..':

"
,

. ,

,. GILLMAN'S DISPERSAL SHEEP SA,LE.
On farm, 6 miles west of Haven and 10 miles south 0. ]I; 17,

.' then 3 m)les east of Hutchinson. ,

'

Wednesday, N�vemb.r 4

" .

,Dave Sold Farm and Wi" SeD at Auction My Entire Flocks
30 HAMPSIDRE ewes and 10 rams.
16 SOUTHDOWN ewC\!! and 4 rams.
14 SHROPSHIRE ewes and 6 rams. '

._Young Hampshire ewes bred to SnnvaUey 921 (his twln'bl'otheljft9)9lleci'byllob-ert Blastock, Idaho, sold tor $80 at the Salt Lake City ram Sale• .I.lI'U).
.

Southdowns bred to a LonJac ram. '.
,TWenty years. registered Duslness, championships seven sta_, 18 consecutiveyears Bhowlng at Kansas State FiI.lr.,

.

.
'

,"
".'

'.

".
..

,For Catalcig� write',
.

.

,ROY' F�;;GILLMA,N. HAVEM.\:I(ANSAS:' f,<'"
Auctlonee�: Boyd Newcom. Harold To�,I

The "good neighbor" Policy has always do
nated the Heretord breeden around Cou
.Grove, and now ..that their ftlend and neigh
OLOVER L OODWIN. Is dispersing his g

Kanse.s, Nebraska and several other states herd, three of the best breeders In this wcall
provided 'buyere for the Hereford hoga, Hereford are putting In a few head ·of good cattle whlcb
cattle, Jersey cattle and Karakul sheep that aa unusually .line Indication ot IaBtIng frle.
sold at auction at Fairbury, Neb., October 2. ship. The sale Is to be beld In 'the Les 1,0
HENRY WIEl\IERS. who Is moving to Idaho, pavIlion; &.bout ,a half lnDe out on hlghwa\where he will contlnus to breed Hereford hogs North. I can think of no young breeder who
and Jersey cattle, expressed hlm...lf as well endeared himself to the breeding fraternllYrlpleased with prices received. W. !lot. Kirkpatrick, well as the customers he has served over a p.
of Hutchinson. was the heaviest buyer of sheep. ot years, more tban has Glover. Thru the bad
The tpp Hereford went to a Washington, Kan.. well as the good piaces along the hlgbway he
breeder at $200. Nebraska took more Hereford never complained.
hogs than any other state. However, good buy. Starting with a tew deeply-bred,Anxiety I

·

'ers came from Kansas and hogs went to Iowa,· cows, and' by carerul selection of berd buns,
MI rI K t k d I dl all bl"- haa, gradually built one of the .thlckest and mS8'OU, en uc y, an n ana on m WOo

uniform herd- ot Its size to,be found anywh'Schultes Brothers, 01 Fairbury, who are starting g

In Hereford hogs, were good buyers. An average Care and honeat devotion to the business
solof something like $70 was made on the hogs, made him the friends wbo wtIl regret the dis

and cattle prices conSidering everything were tlon of the herd. There II a. lot that, ilan be

very good, seiling In pasture condition and with about this herd ao' soon to .l>a8s Into other h��ino handling $he prices were probably double but let Glover t�l! the a,tory. W.rlte at once
aretheir commercial values. Bert Powell and,' catalog and -give' It the attentiOll and cerSchultes Brothers were the auctioneers. ' reading It deserves. The neighbors are Mill
'1'hManning, J. J. Moxley and JObn Prltcbard.

at course; are putting In' iome ot their b
The sale will be' held on ,all-weath,er roadS
the occasion Is one of Intere.t ana profit,
inember the date, Thur,aday, November 5.

Atter reading the detailed announcement of
the WOODLAWN HOLSTEIN HERD . DIS
PERSAL so well and frankly stated by A. W•.

Petersen, sale manager, I realize more than
ever the far-reaching Importance of thle his
tory-making event. As stated the sale wtll cover To our knowledge, the largest number of re
2·day., October 26 and 27. Ones first thought Is Istered Hampshire hogs to .be sold at aRu�,1what a mame to disperse a herd that has passed anywbere this year wID be the O'B •

so many milestones In the show ring and In In- 'RANCH sale at Hlattylll.e, Kan., as miles sou,creased butterfat. Long years of mating and west of Nevada. Mo., on Wednesday; Octoberexperimenting, discovering' the best way to Thls farm lia. given special attention to
create better type and Increased productlQn. On packer-type Hampshire. and If you wantsecond thought the only a�lety should be that kind you havII a real opp'ortunity to make
not enough of the cattle may go Into hands where wide selection wtth 240 head BeIJIng·

they are so badly needed and .the· fear .that the RaIsed on 'clean ground, th�e'HaIDPshlImportance of ·the occasion may not be fully have made excellent growth,· and 300'POIappreCiated. Woodlawn Holltelns have proved boars and gilts Will be the approximate W'
over a period of years the absence of, rIBk from aveJ.'&l!e sale day. These boara and gilts �an Income st!llldi>olnt. Buyers' at thle good sale ter 'mates to the .c9.rlot and IiIdlvldUal ba'can start where' Woodlawn leavel off. For cats.- .

'that this ranch Win· exhibit at 'the 1942 Am'.

log write A. W. 'Petersen, sale mana.ger, Ocana- .

can Royal and International.
pmowoc. Wis. ,In order to have new blood for' forrnel� y--'-

,

" chasers of breeding 'stock; they '\Vln sell
•Ail-night ralDl and almost Impassable roads cbolce pigs that are from some at the best:afailed to dampen the Intsrest In the OLARENOE of the country. TIIl!n they bave selected S()I hMILLER Duree sale. beld at Alma. October 3. sired by their own good herd �, wh c

The sale bad been well advert�ed. Buyers were the topa of the male ead of 1,800 IIPring P
pres�nt or represented, by )egltlI!late bl� fro� farrowed.'

.. ,', . ;;_'. .
.

" InMllIIIourj; OklBhoma. Texas, Dllnol9, Iowa, Arl·· 'cattle feeding operations'Me carried o�zona alid �xas. , extl!rislve manner at the O'Bryan RaRc ,

�Kaasas farmers and "breeders i'trugglsd hard 'they bree<;l the kind of 'reglltend HarnP'
to 'bolll &s many ,1lS- possible 'In their own state -

. that wID follow the steers ",n4'.1llake qUIOI\;where they are a1'e needed and 24 head leas than They top the marltet 'coUWently 00 the
Islebait reJhalned.' The tOp boar ,went to: Dllnols, 8 'rows and If-)'IfIl: llka··'1he kind' of reS
rotOJl8 went to Oklahom,'a and Texas. 'Forty-four Hampshire' that Citn ,produce '''top'' ba�'''Pring boars iold' tor. aa a,ven{ge :ot�$7o. lacking' .. then you wtIl wllllt to attend'�,,,,,. ,!lejust a IIttleYTen spring gilt's averaged $46.110. head· seiling there are bound to be ao

A!Do!,g the best Kansas buyers .were Ii!,��n Fu- gains. Write for III C!\ta!Og•

I,

The entire shoW herd will be sold In the E. C.
LACY AND SON registered Shorthorn we to be .

held on the farm 'near: Mllt!)Dvale, Wednesday,'October 21. The Lacy herd Is one of the strong- ,

est In the state. Good herd bulls arid careful
culling I .. responlfible. Repre.entatlves won this
fall In shows where competition was unusually
strong. t The Canadian bull, Glenburn Destiny,
mated with Gregg Farms Victorious cows, bas
produced a thickness with general conformation
and scale that Is especially desirable from the

· atandpotnt of both commercial cattle growers
and breeders of registered Shorthorns. This
year's offering will be presented In excellent
breeding form, and old and new friends of the
Lacy'S have a special Invitation as buyers or
visitors. '.
The WlUTE'S SHORTHORN FABl\I. located

at Arlington, In Reno county, Is overstocked
with registered Shorthorn cattle. The 150 head
wouldn't be too many If help was available.
But the Shorthorns, togetbe� with the large
number of regl.tered Ayrshlrell In milk, makes
It Impossible to give the stock tbe attention
good cattle deserve. The brothers, Charley and
Grover, prefer not to go to the work, aad ex
expenle necessary to arrange for a public sBle
and want, to move enough by private treaty to
make a public sale unneeessary, The brothers..
have ,Dialntalned a good herd of Shorthorns 00
their larm near Arlington for ,many years. Good
herd bulls bave always been kept and few ,buy
ers bave culled more closely. An announcement
of this Iale appean .elsewhere In this tsaue of
Kansas Farmer. .

Many Kanse.s Sborthorn breeden and farmers
as well are .IIndlng MERRYVALE FAB1II
SHORTHORNS to their IIklng. Thill herd bas
been greatly Improved In recent yean and It'
always bas been recognized as o� of the breed'lI
best herds. The present owner, L. R. Kelee, has
apared neither time nor money In adding good
sires and selecting good females In an endeavor
to make this herd the excellent herd that It II.,On October 27, an excellent offering of 50 lots
will be IOld. William M. Milne, Jr., the manager,
win pre.ent this good offering In proper sale con
dition, and the H' bUlls and the many females
that will sell will meet the approval of the criti
cal breeder and the particular farmer. Come to
thla farm which Is just across the Kapeaa-Mls
IOUri line near Grandview, Mo., and see this
good offering sell.'CatalogS may be had by Writ·
Ing to Merryvale Farm, Grandview. Mo.

LEWIS W,' THIEMAN *ND SONS. of Con
cordia. Mo., wtll hold their annual sale of home
produced, registered Polled Shorthorns Friday,
November 6. As usual, the big event wtIl take
place on the Thlem&!l farm, :10 mllel east of
Kansas City, Mo., on U. 9. Hlgbway 40. An un
usually strong olferlng has been selected for the
oecasrcn, the get of'Cherry Coronet and Clay
ton Coronet. Much of the offering will consist
ot bulls and heifers that are half brothers and
alst�rs to the International grand champion and
.lint-prize winners at the 1940 and 1941 big
mows Including .the International. Tbe 'alrell
mentioned have proved their ability to sJre win
ners and acceptable type cattle. Thieman Polled
Bborthorna are rio experiment. They are the re
Bult of many years of care In selecting the best
type breeding stock to be found, regardlen ot·
cost. Wrltll for catalog of this sale.

Without blast of trumpet or waving ribbons,
J. B. 8HIELDS" Lolt Springs, he.s for the last
40 'years moved 'Bteadlly toward a definite goal
In breeding and Improvement of' registered
Polled Hereford cattle. While many I5reeders
were jostling In the sale &rella, trying to sell
bulls to one another, Mr. Shields was seiling
bulls to the farmers at. home and In ether see
tions of hie state. ThIs attitude on the part of
men like Mr. Sblelds. has done much to bring
the Polled Hereford to Its present favorable
position with the farmers at the entire country.
Starting wttlh a Gudgell and Simpeon foundation
and later using the best In Polled bulls, the herd
has made a place for Itself. Mr. Shields' posl.
tlon of Importance was .llnally recognized and
he was made president of the American Polled
Hereford Breeders' AslJOClation. Now on account
of his advanced age the berd must be dispersed.
The date Is Wednesday, October 28. Catalogs are
available upon request.

",;:/
',.KaMa8 Fa� lor: October-1.7, 19

ture Farmers, "Topeka; Bert Van GasJleek, Cocll Grove; m. C. Kastner, We,mego.;. L4!0n A. IV
IUS, Salina; Ge�e Wierenga, C",wker CIHerinan Klingenberg, Newton; Jobn H. Mev
Alma; Art. Samuelson, Beattie; Fred FunsiAbilene; Mont !;togers, Alta Vleta; LeRoy Fe
ner, Alta Vllta; E. R. Moore, MorroWVIlle'P. lloobler. St. Marys; RjlIPb Scbulte, L'uRiver; Howard H.' Johnson, Keadall. CThompeon, of the Oklahoma A. cI: M. Coil,
was present and bought several boars for
college and other breeders of his state.

A . sale eommlttee has selected 40 head
registered SHORTHORNS from 13 good he
located In NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS for thannual association &,ale to-'be held In the b.

comf!'rtable pavilion at :BelOit. Wednesday, N
vember \l. Thill section of Kan.as has for Y'
produced a lot of hlgh·elasl, well-bred Sho
horns. Most of the bel'<!ll are small, but gsires, have been uaed 'and by joining their effo
good offerings are annually' provided for d
crlmlnatll!g buyers. This time Edwin Hedstro
the secretary, says the 22 bulls and 18 fern

I
are of Unusual quality. Cows and heifers br'
to thick, low-.et bulls make up the female,
tlon of the olferlng. Because of better feed c
dltlons and, the big demand the corurlgnors eo
bave sold out privately but they listed their e
tie early and have held on to them for this.
Tbe cattle will be IOld In nice-breeding fo
but buyen will not have to pay extra for
big fat. For catalog, addre_ Edwin Hedslro
Clay center;

. .

'-.--

.
For many ye� FRED P. OJDLJ!;N bas b

reglltered .A:berdeen �ngU8 cattle on his w
balanced stock· farm near Miltonvale, In CI
county. Bulls suited to herd building from
standpoint of type and bloodlines have fo
their way to the farm·as ·berd bulls have b
changed from time to tlme:'No breeder has
'erailled CUlling to a greater extent. 'Good past
and abundant rougbage have made It possible

. grow cattle economlcally·and so "the fern
bave' accumulated, that,ll the better ones u
now there Is quite a surplus deaplte sales m
privately and thru the atate association. EI
where In this lallUe o( Kanaas 'Farmer will
found advertl.lng for his big reduction sale
be beld In tbe pavilion at Clay Center, Nove
ber U. It wtll be aoted that the mow herd g
,In the ..Ie along·wlth a Iot,of choice' young b
and females carrying the blood of such gr
bullS as Revolution of Wheatland IIOth and
plewood Bandolier 62ad. Many females are b
to the last named sire. Write at once for a ea
log and plan to a�tend this aale, Addreas Fred
Chllen, Miltonvale.

Flllidmen aad' oui'm who hil.ve watched
successful and continuous progrelS' that
been made In developing a better type of Pol
China over the yeara by A. L. -WISWELL A
SON, of Olathe, look forward from year to y
for that Improvement they feel certain will
made. Thls year'l annual..fa:1I sale win be

'

8.If usual on the farm near Olathe, 'Thursd
November :I. Many· of the best bloodline. ba
been brought Into the herd and mating. m
that guarantee better-teedlng hogs, short
'Iegged and better bodlel a.r..d bams. ThIs will
the one big' Poland China sale of eastern Kan
yet to be held and buyers from every part.

Kansas and MiSSOuri. are invited to help the
selves to the Wiswell kind. Several good IItt
are by IItate Fair Equal, a worthy .on of
many tlDfes grand champion State Fair. Some,
Top 8o.....·s DejJIgn and others by boars
have proved .thelr ability til sire prlzlt-wlnne1'9
the ring and,ln the feedlot. But don't give all
·credlt to the sires. The Wiswell herd 19 on'
the oldest established Poland China herds 10
entire country. Over tbe ,.ears Its owners
founders. have learned ,the art of Poland Ch.
Improvement. Jlfst a few"!DlIeli :ov�r In Kan
from Missouri; each state can' and. should ha
Its share of the good boars and. gilts that
on this date. Bids may be" sent· to .IIeldmen
,auctioneers .In care of WIaW!'lI.and Son, Olal
'Wrlte for a catalog.
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anSaB Farmer for' October 17, 1942

The KANSAS JERSEY (JATTLE (JLUB held
Its first annual sale October 6, at the Free Fair
rounds, Topeka. Thill was an event of specialfmportance due to the fact that a qualified com

mittee early visited the various herds of the
.tate and selected or refused animals good
enough or not qualified for a place In the sale.
WIlen herds were visited, about 110 head Were

promised, but due to conditions that developed
during the season only 34 head were finally cata
loged. One of the most elaborate catalogs ever
Iss'Ued for a sale In Kansas was gotten out �
distributed to those who asked for It.
The cattle presented sale day were In excellant

condItion and easily the best Jersey olrerlng ever
to be sold In the state. Plenty of hard work was
connected with the sale. Some mistakes were
made that can be overcome with another sale.
The crowd, composed of about 40 people, ulile
from the eonstgnors, made up the audience that
faced Col. Bert Powell when the sale opened. The
audience, that Is the buyers, were breeders and
not too many of them. I only noticed one man In
overalls, but he took a cow at $276 without find
Ing any fault with the management. It may be
truthly said that too little att�ntlon .was given to

ELMER HOLLE, Bullhong, breeder of
Milking Shorthorn cattle and advertiser
In Kansas Farmer, write" as follows:
"We received 12 inquIries for the heifers
advertised and sold 9 of them to H. A.
Rohrer, of Junction City, and 3 to Gore
Brothers, Oswego. We appreciate the
rapidity with ·whlch they were sold thru
Kansas Farmer."

Reg. Shorthorn Sale
Friday. October 23

40 HEAD
6 CoW8. (4 with! calf at side)

20 Heifers 10 Bulls
The Dwjght C. Diver annual sale wlJi

be held with a consignment by Lackey
Laughlin Farm, l! miles south, 4 east and
'I. south of Humboldt, Kan.
Sale starts at 1 p. m.
Lunch served by school dlst. ladles.
Write for catalog to

DWIGHT C. DIVER, Chanute, Kan.

publicity among new prospects a5 buyers. How
ever, the sale was not bad and the conlllgnors as
a rule expressed themselves as satisfied. Wil
liam Clark, of Racine, DI., vice president of J. I.
Cue Company, was a good buyer, taking 6 to.P".Another good buyer from South Dakota ariel' an

. other froin Wisconsin. Cattle sold from a top of
$3711 down to $55 for a heifer. The demand was
especially good for cows In milk. Thirty-twobead were sold, 2 head failing to show up sale
day. B.ert Powell and Cbarley Cole dId an excel
lent job of selUng.
One of the big Hereford events of the seaeon

for Western Kansas will be the ROTH-BRAN
NAN reduction sale of Polled Hereford cattle
to be beld on the VIc Roth farm near Hays,.Monday, November 9. The olrerlng of 80 head
will come from the herda of IIlR. ROTH AND
LES BRANNAN. Both herdJl' have been leaders
In the production of better Polled Hereford cat
tle for many years. A glance at the pedIgreesof the cattle that go In the sale wlll convince
anyone familiar wIth the hIstory of Polled
Herefords t1iat bere will be foundation stock
for those wanting to establlsb new herds or to
Increase quality In the herds already founded.
ID tbe pedlgreell will be noted an unusuallyheavy per cent of Domino breeding and the
names of some of the best prize winners of the
last eeverat years. Good top Polled Hereford cat
tle were once to be found only farther East.
Any or our readers doubUng the quality or
breeding of what sells In this Bale will be agreeably surprised by attendIng. The 'catalog tells
an InteresUng story, It I .. free for the asking.Write for one to VIc Roth, Hays, Kan.

WIth a feeling of pride, HOBART HUNTER,
secretary of the KANSAS MILKING SHORT
HORN SO,CIETY, writes, saying what a lot of
outstandIng cattle the sale committee has se
lected for the November 6 sale to be held on
the faIrgrounds at Hutchinson. However, a
glance at the list of consIgnors would make any
guarantee of quality and breedIng unnecessary.
This assoefatton has been In existence now for
several years and has made for Itself a place
among the leading organtaattons of the entire
country. ThIs time, at least, the committee told
the consignor what to list for the sale, and with
the future of Milking 9horthorns In mind, the
consIgnor agreed that what he sells In thIs sale
Is a sample of his herd back bome. So the 40
head of selected cattle that sell are good enoughto go Into any berd In any state. Here Is for
once the beginner's opportunity. Write quick
for a catalog to Hobart Hunter, Geneseo. See
the Bale advertising In this Issue of Kallsas
Farmer.

_:::..
When we mention BELLOWS BROTHERS,

Maryville, Mo., we don't need to Introduce them
to KANS,4.S FARl\lER readers. They are among
the oldest breeders of Shorthorns In the state,
and the rapId advancement they have made with
their Berkshlres 18 evidence' that these hogs are
meeting wltb the same approval that their snort
horns have been receiving.
On October 26, buyers goIng to their sale wlll

have an opportunity to select the best In Sbort
horns and Berkshlres. They both sell on the
same day. Yes, It's a big day's sale but In ac
cordance with their usual custom they will have
everything In readiness and the sale of about 100
head of snortnorns and Berkshlres will be car
ried on and finished In good time. When I was at
the farm I was Impressed wIth the excellent
growth, the quality and breed character of the
Berkshlres they were seiling. This year they are
seiling Shorthorns that they Intended to keep a"
a part of their herd.
Among the featured attractions In the Short

horn sale will be 10 cows and among tbem Is
),'ausllana Melody, the dam of Supreme Gold
finder, the bull that Merryvale Farm paid
Husted Brothers, of Iowa,$7,OOO to own. ThIs 7-
year-old cow will calve In November to the serv
Ice of the Imported oairosste Prince Peter that
heads the Mlles-Of-View herd. This cow alreadyhas produced a bull that Is rated as one of the
best bulls In the United States. Write for a
catalog and learn just what will sell In this sale.

SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

LACY'S Coming
SHORTHORN SALE
Wednesday. Oct. 21
411 HEAD featuring the blood of Glenburn,

ne.tlny (sIre of winners at recent fairs) and

�����o����o�I:�ritt�Sbe\'t���s�o;,i're����
.n80�:'�Ii�I��lves, bre� and open he1fers
and young bulls. .

Trains and buses met by appoIntment.
E. C. LACY'" SON

Miltonvale Kans88
Jas. T_ McCullocb, Auctioneer

Ie�a�e�:=i !1 !l'rJ\'i,':.��:! :f.:il�:a��
IIr HI bwa 24.

Private Sale
REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS
(To reduce herd)

We olrer at attractive prices 811 selected
registered Shorthorns from our berd. All of

gO�g �����I���.ag�el��I�K;. good berd bulls.
10 'bnlls (calvea to yearlings). PrIced to

give buyer bcneflt of public sale expense.
150 head In herd. Scarcity of I\elp makes It

necessary to move cattle.

WHITE'S STOCK FARM
c. L. Whlte,·lIlgr.

.\rllllgton (Reno County) Kansas

POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Bird Offen Polled Shorthorns
Yearling bu'lls and bred and open heIfers. Choice In- P bli Sal f Li kdl'il����ndB���o��;t('b��.'!�I'8'o.�e�"d. U C es 0 vestoc

Aberdeen Augos Cattle

Nov��e�a\!�rul�rb�rft��.n'K��tonVale, Kan-
Hereford Cattle

October 19-J. A. Schoen. Lenora. Kan.
November 6-G1over I. Godwin, Council Grove,Kan.
November ll-Haven Hereford Breeders secondannual sale. Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan., sale
Janu��af�Ka:nsa9 Hereford Breeders' A!Jlo"

f���I�a���it��tk��,onsec�:t':.:J.' J. Mox-

Polled Hereford Cattle

�����\',:r89��ct��leW�ih�sIif18�n'f"stidK�slleBrannan, Tlmken, Kan. Sale at Hays, Kan.
holsteIn Cattle

8g�gg:� �g=tve�r!:i ��gf�s�I��!ln KBa����·rs.
Octor':�ls�J'-'2"i��r:,OdITw�'���' gr��e��1: Lin-coln, Nebr. A. W. Petersen, Oconomowoc,
Octo�I:':!9�:J��f�gal��Ual North Central Hol-stein Breeders Sale. Washington, Kansas.

G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kansas. manager.
Jersey Cattle

��gg�� ���ha�iesK��8fll'lia�3,1°ll:�y�f�' Kan.
Shortborn Cattle

October 21-E. C. Lacy &: Son, Miltonvale, Kan.
Octo��re2�tJlu�t�fd?' J>!ri�r, Chanute. Kansas,
October 26-Bellows Brothers, Maryville. Mo.

.2g���\',e�74=-��a�en1�.iF'K2:'�dv�g:;'rt�.?nBreeders' sale, BelOit, Kan. Edwin Hed-

Johnston's' Milking Shorthorns
-

Nov:i.rg�'l�e�e��:;the�y �nt:i;. Ka�r.eders,l,I�no Yearling, ntee red, good quality Ron or Mapp�rton
.

��I�!t'tvat��nka:!ans Regier, Secretary,
I. 9' Out of dam with record' or 8,582 milk and 31S rat November ·12-E. L. Btunkel a: Son, Peck. and�o•. and 8 day•. John,to? Brol .. Brew•.ter, Ka�. �.. Ct'ui���frm"."nPe���arK���er, Kan. Sale

, MILkiNG-TYPE 'SHORTHORN BULL November 14-Tomson Bros.', Wakarusa, Kan.

dc��rd s&le, Waterloo Red, Kn!fht (Mk Gentle. );"olled Shortborn (Jattle
>.(Orlt ����. �.Yib�e�I��e, f.\��bou'ir�oW��� NOV���d'�,��ewla W. Thieman &: Son, Con-

Dual-Purpose Polled(Hornless) Shorthorns10 bulls, 7 to 14 mos., $100 to $200. A rew remalea, Some

���b�r;h8&be8��. t��e�r::d(R"e�:t��.�� ��l�. PPh�u'i�O�:
MILKING SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

LOCUST DELL FARM
cOffers bulls from calves to servtceable arce,I��rb���dg,e�eral Clay 4th and Northwood Pr de

If. S. IInSCHLER & SON
Bloomington (Osborne County), Kan.as

MILkiNG-BRED ,SHORTHORN BULLS
� Calves to 12 months old out of heavy-producingnora, and sired by sons of. Retnuh Defender and
IO;y��h Roan Model. Farm 2'1.. miles north of

H. R. LUCAS, 1IIACKSVILLE. KAN.

"Duall,n Farm - Milking Shorthorns"
I.pun calves or different Ige., two of serviceable' age for
Irae'dThll herd 'produced two out of last three National
u

n champion loI1lkiog Shorthorn cows, each the prodct or several I!neratlonll of animals bred 10 the berd.JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

fOakview Farm Miiking Shorthorns
I 'h::;.aturlng the blood of Neralcam Banner, Jr.
'!{ .. ·Plon 1939 Jr. and grand champion 1940.I,��gal8 State Fair. We olrer young bulls of serv-
p

e a__g_e for sale. �

�. EDIGER AND SONS,lNlIlAN, KAN.

hird Annual
North Central
Kansas
Shorthorn Sale

Beloit. Kan�. Wednesday. Nov. 4
40 head, inspected Clnd selected from the leading he.rds of

Horned and Polled Shorthorns in this territory.
22 Bulls of exceptionally good type and color.
18 Females-Bred cows and heifers.

The breeders and consignors whose names are listed below have permitted thecommittee to select some of the best individuals In their herds in order that thissale might be a desirable place to secure improving sires and satisfactory females.

Fred Yarrow, Clay Center J. H. Nielson & Son, Marysville.
John H. Ross, Clay Center Johnson Bros., Delphos
Julius Olson, Leonardville Ed. Visser, Riley
Dale Olson, Leonardville Jos. Baxter & Son, Clay Center
Clyde W. Miller, Mahaska Andrew Petterson, Beloit
R. R. Walker & Son, Osborne Clyde Tippin, Clay Center
Alfred Tasker, Delphos
The most desirable bloodlines combined with unexcelled type tor breeding and

utility, characterize this offering.
For catalog, write

Edwin Hedstrom. Secretary. Clay Center. Kan.
Auets.: Jas. T. McCullocb, Bert Powell Jesse B. Johnson wltb Kansas Farmer

Make Your Dollars Buy More - Be at Beloit November 4

Ann-ua.l·-AU·CTION'SALE
of Famous Purebred

SHORTHORNS

MERRYVALE FARM

IMP
BEAUFORT
COMMAND

Grandview, Missouri

Oclober 27, I :00 p.m.
A sensational offering or fifty Iota 01
Shorthorns carefully selected from one of
the most famous Shorthorn herds in
America! Fourteen bulls headed by the
outstanding champion Merryvale Tip and
Including superior quality 'unlformity,rich, dar-k- colored bulls for' those who
need breed Improvlng bulls of correct typeand approved bloodlines. Twent y-etghtheifers safely settled in calf to the breed's
most outstanding modern sires ... heifers
with flawless brooding mated to the great
young Imp Beaufort Command. Eight openhelters especially selected for quality.
conformation, color and dependability.

* WRITE FOR CATALOG giving pedt-
gree and accurate and informative descriptions ot each 101 for sale and of the fa
mous Merryvale reference animals. Address

Merryvale Farm, Grandview, Mo.
L. R. Kelee, owner; Wm. M. Milne. Jr., Mgr,A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer
'Bert PoweU, Representing Kansas t'armer

One of our
famous

Herd Bulls.

STUNKEL- YOUNG Shorthorn Sale
-will be held on the Stunkel farm, 15 miles south of

Wichita and S miles west of Highway 81

Thursday, November 12
STUNKEL Sells

Eight bulls from 12 to 1S months old. Five cows with calves at foot. Five open heifers.balance bred heIfers. Eighty per cent of offering sired by or bred to Supreme Victor (sonof Supreme .Dlamond, bred by Bellows). Some cows and heifers bred to our Browndale. bull, son of a National Guard champion.

YOUNG Sells
_",r�:e"i�e(J'�N: .:.�gg�y f��u: �ar14s,;.,':,n�ri'd gYst so,,�s��ws by Proud Arch... and Scottish

Seiling In nice breeding form without the big fat. For catalog address owners:

E. L. STUNKEL & SON. Peck. Kan.
W. A. YOUNG & SON. Clearwater. Kan.

Boyd Newcom and C. W. Cole, Auctioneers Jesse R, Jobnson, Fleldman.

NOTE: Trains and Buses WUI Be Met by AppOintment

IIfl1kln&' Shorthorn Cattle
November 6-Kansas Milking Shorthorn So-

g�:l' J��I{e�.��'!��et!_l��ChJ����eo�"it.n.Ho-
Berk.blre Hoga

October 26-Bellows Brothers, Maryville, Mo.
Duroc Hog.

Oct'ober 17-Edward Hadorn, Savannah, Mo.

�g�"e��e�23_!iie:r:;ar&I�!S�0�r��t�'i�: �o':n.

Hampsblre Hogs
October 19-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders

�gg:!f,nw�nto�:�e'K��������r9.r�an. Dale
October 21-0'�ryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

Poland China. Hogs
. November I!--A. I. WIswell &: Son, Olathe, Kan.

Sbeep
November 4-Roy ),'. Gillman, Haven, ·Kan.·
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KANSAS BREEDERS' CONSIGNMENT �SALE
40 HEAD Selecfed Milking Shorfhorns 40 HEAD

Selling at the Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Friday, November 6

THE TYPE FOR GREATEST PROFIT

Iln�:,t�n�e��n�l�t��f �'i'tG�:��ec��sKrc,::,; lfUl: S�etJ:'l?:e�!oI�n��, \�':PI:��'1yearling." 1 choice serviceable bulla, 3 excellent bull calves.

The 0l,porfunif, of fhe Year
bre�m� �r;:3'���ftr:���� igws �rlal:eC�[ 'rup g�J�ln�;.?sm:..en��:n� �=� ��b�\: ��Champion anlmal8 and many sired by champions are Included. A 4-year-old fUll brotherof the National Champion cow of 19U Is a real attraction and other real herd-headingbulls that are topa In quality.

The followlnc Kansas breede.... ....v'e dnn of their beIlt eaUIe to�mot., SIldInaure fulure breed proJrnl'S In Kansas: DwlLht Alexander, 0IIn_; Cotton,
roo lohn; Walter Clarke, Great Bend; loe A. Fox, st. lOhnjJa"l Farney, b�we:I:--:�n���hl��';"l.e:.�e:�"tnB�''r�rTJhnG1f� �p,��nr ��'!IOn, Allllarta; Laveme lohnson, Ao.arla; Knackltedt Br08., 'Inman; E. E. Gardner,
�c.;G'!atSBe!!::e��..:��rcft:��la MilChler, Bloomlneton;' Rnaaell &l

TIlE PROGR.o\M-Kan.as Breeden' Annual Meetlnc. Thnraday evenIn&'. November G.8:80 p. m., Hotel Leon, H"t"h1nlOn. THE SALE-FrIday, November 8, at HnteldnJlOD FaIrGronndo. otarllne promptly at 1:00 J? m.

'or Cata'og and Partlcu'au Writ. Hobart Hunter, Secr.tary
KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, GENESEO, KANSAS

H, D. Sharp and Hobart Hunter, Sa'•• Manag.r.Anetloneen: Walter Britten, Gus Heidebrecht, Art ftleAnarney ",eose R. lobnoon, FleldmSIl

THIEMANS' POLLED SHORTHORN SALE
On 'arm, U. S. HIchway 40,50 miles eaR or KaDla. City, Mo.,

_ and a few mile. wes� of

Concordia, Mo., Friday, November 6,
65 Closely Related Polled Shorthorns

Offering bred by TBIEMANS Includes more firsts and championships at the 1940 and '41 Internationals than were won by all other

���dtr:oJi��bl:�3' sPJ!rsB�� ��'ifeIn�rI:!�I�'ite���g�lfredmw &'�Coronet and Clayton Coronet.

an�o��A�gl�.r:.iemsIin����I��n, V�rlt:el�;1c���n �hlS sale by 0aInv00cI Becat Crown

LEWIS THIEMAN & SONS. CONCORDIA. MO.A. W. 'l'hOmPllOD, Auction...... Bert PoweD. Fleldman

RO,TH·BRANNAN
POLLED HEREFORD SALE

Hays. Kan•• Monday, Nov. 9
80 head picked from herds that have made Polle,d HerefC?rd history
60 BEAD from the VIC ROTH herd, 25 cows-many with calves at foot

and rest in calf, most of them to M. P. Domino 7th, and 19 choice calves
in age (7 to 12 months). Some good polled bulls,.lnclqding WHR Leskan
2nd (son of Real Plato Domino).
20 HEAD from the LES BRANNAN herd, Include 15 females and 5

bulls and also some of the tops in the herd (Including 4 daughters of'
Plato Domino 1st, 3 daughters of Mossy Plato 26th). The bulls are sons
of champion Real Plato Domino. Sale on farm 2 miles north and 1 mile
west of town. Transportation available from. hotels to sale.

For cafalog wrife VIC ROTH. HAY$. KAN.
Fred Reppert, Auctioneer

GILLMAN'S DISPERSAL SHEEP SALE-
On farm, 6 miles west of Haven and 10 mlles south Oil K. 17,

then S mUes east of Hutchinson.

Wednesda" November 4
,Have Sold Farm and WQI Sell at Auction My Entlre Flocks

so HAMPsmRE ewes and 10 rams.
16 SOUTHDOWN ewee and 4 rams.
U. SHBOPSHmE ewes and 6 rams.
Young Hampshire ewes bred to SunvaUey 921 (his twin brotheJjA9)'I1ed'bY Robert Blastock. Idaho. sold for $80 at the Salt Lake City ram sale• .llIU).Southdowns bred to a LonJae ram. '

,

Twenty years registered Duslness, championships seven eta_, 18 cOnsecutive
yelU'S showing at lGuiSa8 State Fair.

,, -

'_For Catalo'c� write'

'ROY F�, GILLMA�. HAVEN.; 'KANSAS ,�
Auetloneers: Boyd Newcom, Harold TODil

, """.

,i!aH81J8 Far!YJm lor October-1"1, 19
The entire show herd will be sold In the E. C. ture Farmen, "Topeka; Bert Van GUj)eek, CoLACY AND SON registered Sborthor:n sale to be

,
cll Grove; E. C. Kutntlr, W�mego.;, Leon A. IVheld on the farm 'near, Miltonvale, Wednesday, IIUB, Salina; Geo�e Wierenga, C,wker CIOctober 21. The Lacy lierd Is one of the strong- • Herman !tllngenberg, Newton; John H.' Meyest In the state. Good hel'!i bulls arid careful Alma; Art, Samuelson, Beattie; Fred Jrun.tculling III responlllble. Repre8entatlves won thts Abilene; Mont Rogers, Alta Vleta; LeRoy Fefall In shows where competition was unusually ner, Alta Vleta; E. R. Moore, MorroWVille'strong.' The Canadian bull, Glenburn Destiny, P. l{'oobler, St. Marys; �Iph Schulte, L'Itmated with Gregg Farms Victorious COW8, has River; Howard H.' Johnson, Kendall. Cproduced a thickness with general coriformation Thompson, of the Oklahoma A. It M. CoHeand scale that Is especially desirable from the was present and bought several boars for

_ standpoint of both commercial cattle growers college and other breeden of his state.and breeders of regletered Shorthorns. This
year's ollerlng will be presented In excellent
breeding form, and old and new friends of the
Lacy's have a special Invitation as buyers or
visitors.

'

Many Kansas Sborthorn breeden and farmers
.
For many ye� FRED P. CJIILJ!;N has bas well are finding MERRYVALE FABl\[ registered .A:berdeen .ngus cattle on hili wSHORTHORNS to their liking. This herd has balanced stock' farm near Miltonvale, In CIbeen greatly Improved In recent yenrs and It- county. Bulls suited to herd bulldlng fromalways has been recognized all on,e of the breed's standpoint, of type and bloodlines have fobest herds. The present, owner, L. R. Kelce, has their way to the farm as ·herd bulla have bspared neither time nor money In adding good changed from time to time. No breeder hassires and selecting good females In an endeavor "erelsed CUlling to a greater extent. 'Good postto make this herd the excellent herd that It Is. and abundant roughage have made It posslbl.On October 27, an excellent ollerlng of 50 lots' ,gro,., cattle econOmically and 80 'the fernwUl be sold. William M. Milne, Jr., the manager, have accumulated, that Ie the better one. uwiD present this good ofterlng In proper 88le con- now there III quite a surplus deaplte sales mdltlon" and the Ii' bulls and the many females privately and thru the state 88soclatlon. EIthat will Bell will meet the approval of the crlU- where In this Issue of Kansas Fanner willcal breeder and the particular fanner. Come to found advertising for bJa big reduction solethis farm which Is just across the Kan_Mls- be held In the paVilion at Clay Center, Nov.sourl line near Grandview, Mo., and see this ber 14. It will be noted that the show herd ggood ofterlng sell:Catal0g9 may be had by wrlt- In the sale along,wlth a lot of choice young bIng to Merryvale Farm, GrandView, Mo. and females carrying the blood of such g

bull8 as Revolution of Wheatland IIOth and
plewood Bandolier 62od. Many females are b
to the last named Blre. Write at once for a ca
log and plan to a�tend thle sale. Addren Fred
CbJlen, Miltonvale.

The WmTE'S SHORTHORN FARJII, located
at Arlington, In Reno county, Is overstocked
with registered Shorthorn cattle. The 150 head
wouldn't be too many If help was available.
But the Shorthorns, together with the large
number of registered Ayrshire" In milk, makes
It Impossible to give the stock the attention
good cattle deserve. The brothers, Charley and
Grover, prefer not to go to the,work, and ex
expense necessary to arrange for a public sale
and want to move enough by private treaty to
make a public sale unnecessary. The brolhera_
have maintained a good herd of Shorthorns on
their farm near Arlington for ,many years. Good
herd bulls have alway., been kept and few buy
ers have CUlled more closely. An announcement
of this sale appears -elSewhere In this Issue of
Kanns Farmer.

LEWIS W. THlE!IAN ."NO SONS. of Con-,
cordia, Mo., will hold their annual sale of home
produced, registered Polled Shorthorns FrIday,
November 6. As usual, the big event will take
place on the Thlema!l farm. 110 miles east of
Kansas City, Mo., on U. 9. Highway 40. An un
usually strong ollerlng has been selected for the
oeeaston, the get of'Cherry Coronet and Clay
ton Coronet. Much of the ofterlng will conslet
of bulls and heifers that are half brothers and
Sisters to the International grand champion and
first-prize winners at the 1940 and 19U big
mows Including the International, The 'sires
mentioned have proved their ability to sire wm
nen and acceptable type cattle. Thieman Polled
Shorthorns are no experiment. They are the re
sult of many year., of care In selecting the best
type b�eedlng stock to be found, regardleu of
cost. Write fl!r catalog of this sale.

Without bl&Bt of trumpet or waving ribbons,
I. B. SIUELDS. Lost Springs, has for the laat
40 years moved 'steadily toward a definite goal
In breeding and Improvement of' reglatered
Polled Hereford cattle, While many breeders
were jostling In the sale arena, trying to sell
bulls to one another, Mr. Shields was selling
bullS to the farmers at home and In other sec
tions of his state. ThIs attitude on the part of
men like Mr. Shields, has done much to 'bring
the Polled Hereford to Its present favorable
position with the farmers of the entire country.
Starling wltlh a. GudgeD and Simpson foundation
and later using the be8t In Polled bulla, the herd
has made a place for Itself. Mr. Shields' posi
tion of Importance was finally recognized and
he WM made president of the American Polled
Hereford Breeders' Association. Now on account
of his advanced age the berd must be dispersed.
The date Is Wednesday, October 28. Catalogs are
available upon request. '

Kansas, Nebraska and several other states
proVided buyers for the Heretord hogs, Hereford
cattle, Jersey cattle and Karakul sheep that,
sold at auction at Fairbury, Neb., October 2.
HENRY WIEIIIERS, who Is moving to Idaho,
where he will continue to breed Hereford hogs
and Jersey cattle, expressed hlm�lf as well
pleased with prices received. W. III. KIrkpatrick,
of Hutchinson, was the heaviest buyer of sheep.
The tpp Hereford went to a Washington, Kiln.,
breeder at $200. Nebraska took more Hereford
bogs than any other state. However, good buy
'era came from Kansas and hogs went to Iowa,
MlsS'Ourl, Kentucky, and Indiana on mall bids,
Schultes Brothers, of Fairbury, who are starting
In Hereford hogs, were good buyers. An average
of something like $70 was made on the hogs,
and cattle prices considering everything were
very good, selling In pasture condition and with
no handling the priCeB were probably double
their commercial values. Bert Powell and
Schultes

-

Brothers were the auctioneers,

A 'sale committee has selected 40 hend
registered SHORTHORNS from 13 good he
located In NORTH CENTBAL KANSAS for th
annual association sale to be held In the b
comf9rtable pavilion at BelOit, Wednesday, N

- vember 4. This section of Kansas has for )'e
produced a lot of high-class, well-bred Bho
horns, Most of the h.l'II� are small, but Ssires bave been used and by Joining their effa
good ollerlngs are annually' provided for d
criminating buyers. Thill time Edwtn Hedstra
the secl'!!t,ary, says the 22 bulls and 18 tern
are of unusual quality. Cows and heifers br
to thick, low-set bulls mak., up the female ,
tlon of the ofterlng. Because of better feed c
dltlons and, the big demand the conalgnors Co
have sold out privately but they lleted their c
tle early and have held on to them for tIils •
The cattle will be sold In nice-breeding fo
but buyenr will not have to pay extra for
big fat. For catalog, addres. Edwin Hedstro
Clay Center.

.
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F1Qldmen and' otheril who bave watched
successful and continuous progress that
been made In developing a better type of Pol
China over the years by A. L.-WlSWELL A
SON. of Olathe, look forward from year to Y
for that Improvement they feel certain will
made. ThIs year's annual..1a:lI sale will be
aa- usual, on the farm near Olathe, Thursd
November G, Many of the best bloodlines ho
been brought Into the heM and matlngs m
that guarantee better- feeding hogs, short
legged and better bodies and hams. ThIs will
the one big;Roland China sale of eastern Kan
yet to be held and buyers from every part
'Kansas and Mhl8ourt_ are Invlt'e.d to help the
selves to the Wiswell kind. Several good IItt
are by State Fair Equal,_ a worthy 80n of
many tbires grand champion State Fair. Som.
Top Rowe's DelllgD and' others by boars
have proved ,their ability tl' sire prize-winners
the rlne and In the feedlot. But don't give all
credit to the sires. The Wiswell herd Ie one
the oldest established Poland Ghlna herds In
entire country. Over the years Its owners
founders, have learned ,the art of Poland Chi
Improvemept. JUst

_
a. few' !DUes ,over In Kan

from Missouri; each state can' and�ehould h
Its share of the good boan and- gilts that
on thiS da.te. Bld� may be-sent, to fleldmen
a.uctloneers ,In care of Wlew�Il,aud Son, OJat
Write for a catalog.

The "good neighbor" policy hM always do
nated the Hereford breeders around Cou
,Grove, and now ..that their fl'lend and neigh
GLOVER L GODWIN, Is dispersing his g
herd, three of the best breede.... In this loCoU
are putting In a few head of good cattle which
an unusually fine Indication of iaBt1ng frl.n
ship. The sale 1,8 to be held In 'the Les Lo
pavlUon; 'about a half_ mile out on hlghwnYbNorth. I can think of 'no young breeder whO
endeared himself to the breeding fraternitY rlwell as the customera he has served over a pe
of years, more than has Glover. Thru the bad
well as the good places along Ibe highway he
never complained.
starttng with a few deeply-bred Anxiety •

cows, and by carelul selection of herd bulls,
haa, gradually bullt one of the ,thickest and m
untfonn herds of Its size to - be found anywbO
Care and honest devotion to the businesS
made him the frlend8 who will regret the dis
tlon of the herd. There 18 a. lot that <lan be
about this herd so'soon to pass Into other han,
but let Glover tell the story', W.rJte at ODce for
catalog lind give -If Uie attention and car.
reading It deserves. The neighbors are,MlIIe-hManning, J. J. Moxley and John Pritchard. beof course, are putting In' lome of their
The sale will be' held on a11-weath_er roadS
the occasion Is one of Interest and profit,
member the date, TlilU'llday, November 5.
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After reading the detailed announcement of
the WOODLAWN HOLSTEIN HERD DIB
PERSAL so well and frankly stated by A. W.,
Petersen, sale manager, I realize more than
ever the far-reaching Importance of this his
tory-making event. As stated the sale will cover To our knowledge, the largest number of re
2'days, October 26 and 27. Ones first thought Is Istered Hampshire hogll to ,be sold at a,g�,t,what a mame to disperse a herd that haa passed ,anywhere this year wW be the O'B •• •

so many milestones In the show ring and in In· R&NCH sale at HlattylUe, Kan., 35 mile. SOrU'creased butterfat. Long years of mating and west of Nevada, Mo., on WednesdQi; OctobCexperimenting, discovering the best way to ThIs farm has gI,ven speelal attention to
create better type and Increased production. On packer-type Hampshire. anel If you wantsecoDd thought the oDly anXiety sbould be that kind you haVe a real oPP.Ortunlty to make
not enough of the cattle may go Into hand8 where wide selection witb 2{0 he8.d ,elUng. hi

'

they are so badly needed and ,the- fear that the RaIsed on 'clean ground, th�e Hamps
Importance of the occasion may not be fully have made excellent growth,- and 300-polappreCiated. Woodlawn Holetelns have proved boars and gilts Will 'be the approximate we
over a. period of yeanr the abilence of, rISk from 'average sale day; The8e boara., and gUtsbarerroan Income standpoint. Buyers, a.t this good sale ter mates to the ,ciLrlot and individual a
can starl wbere Woodla.wn leavee off. For ea.t&- :that this ranch Will' exhtblt at 'the 19.2 !lme
log write A.. W. 'Petersen, sale manager, Oeono- 'can Royal and International.
mowoe, Wla. In order to have,new blood for former �..

-- • chasers of breeding stock, they will sell 10
•AII-ntght rains and almost Impassable 'roads choice pigs that are from BOme of the besttofailed to dampen the Interest In the CLARENCE of the country, �n they have selected 3h!)1 hMILLER Duree sale, beld at A,lma, October 3. elred by their own good berd boar., w c
PThe sale had been well advertleed. Buyers were the tope of the male .end of 1,800 IIPring

present or represented by legitimate 'bids from farrowed. .,;' ,

'nMjs80ur!; Okll'lholila, Texas, DUnol." Iowa.. ArI� cattle fe8dJng operations p.ie carried o�
I

zona. alid 'l1eXIuI. , extensive manner at the O'Bryan R&Dc ,

�Kansas farmers and "breeders itruggled hard • they breed the kind of -registered HamPS
to hold aa many as possible In their own state' that will follow the steen and make qUlokl gwhere they are at'e needed and 24 head less than They top the marjr:et 1ioI!iIaten't1y on the I�t.halt remained. "The tOp boar "went' to; Dllnols, 6 'row.!" and .. If JO'1l_llke' "lIie Idl)d' of reg
tOPlr went to OkJahom)!. and Texas .. Forty-four Hampshire' that 'caD produce '''t9P'', .I!�:'sPring boars IOld for. an a,ve�ge 'of' $70. lacking ,tl1,n, yo,u will want to attend' tbl8 '_'", ...

just a little. Ten spring gllt8 averaged $46.110. head selling there' are bound to be .om'
Among the best Kansas buyers .were Seaman Fu- gains. W:rlte for a, c�talog.



lcansas Farmer for' October 17, 1942
The KANSAS IEBSEY CATTLE CLUB held

Its 6rst annual sale October 6, at the Free Fair
rounds, Topeka. Thill was an event of specialfmportance due to tbe fact that a quail lied com

mittee early visited the various herds of the
,tato and selected or refused animals good
enougb or not qualilled for a place In the sale.
WllCn herds were Visited, about 110 head were

promised, but due to conditions that developed
during the season only 34 head were IInaily cata
loged. One of, the most elaborate catalogs ever

Issued for a sale In Kansas was gotten out �
dlHtrlbuted to those who asked for It.
The cattle presented sale day were In excellent

condItion and easily tbe best Jersey otterlng ever
10 be sold In the state. Plenty of hard work was
connected with the sale. Some mistakes were
mado that can be overcome with another sale.
The crowd, composed of about 40 people, asIde
from the eonsrgnora, made up the audience that
faced Col. Bert Powell when the sale opened. The
audience, that Is the buyers, were breeders and
not too many of them. I only noticed one man In
overalls, but he took a cow at $275 wIthout IInd
Ins any fault with the management. It may be
lruthly said that too little att�ntlon was given to

SHOB,HOBN CATTLE

Reg. Shorthorn Sale
Friday, October 23

40 HEAD
6 CoWS, (4 with! calf at side)

20 Heifers 10 Bulls
The DwJght C, Diver annual sale will

be held with a constgnment by Lackey
Laughlin Farm, 2 miles south, 4 east and
l� south of H,umboldt, lean.
Sale starts at 1 p. m.
Lunch served by school diet. ladles.
Write for catalog to

DWIGHT C. DIVER, Chanute, }{an.

LACY'S Coming
SHORTHORN SALE
Wednesday. Oct. 21
45 HEAD featuring the blood of Glenbum

lIo.tlny (sire of wInners at recent fairs) and

�����o��J�":lO���rI��·be�'r���s�':':re��:�
ango�!,,�/lI:'I��lves, bre; and open helfers
and young bulls. '

TraIns and buses met by appoIntment,
E. C. LACY & SON

Miltonvale Kansas
Jas, T. IIIc(luJIoob, Auctioneer

te�a�e�':e:=l Jl ;m\�n��:� ���:8��
nf HI bwa 24.

Private Sale
REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS
(To reduce herd)

We offer at attractive prices 86 selected
registered Shorthorns from our herd. All of

gO�g �����II�.:','!,sag�e���I�K;. good herd buns.

glJ� ���!� J���'it�s o�opK�ft�II�.5':? ex���:� to

150 head In herd. Scarcity of I\elp makes It
necessary to move cattle.

WHITE'S STOCK FARM
c. L, Wblte,.lIIgr,

.\rllllloo1on (Reno County) Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bird otters Polled Shorthorns
Y I!urllng bu'lls and bred and open heifers. Chofce In-

dl'il�'W�rdBtlt��0'!u�:;fI�'h���I�o.�e�..d.

. Dual·Purpose Polled(Hornless)Shorthorns2� bulls, 1 to 14 mos., $100 to $200. A few female•. Some
, B��b��h.&be��.:':, t�.�';:d ('Rn.��I��.l� K�:. Pp��u'iAg�:

MILKING SHORTHOBN CATTLE

LOCUST DELL FARM
;-Oflers bulls from calves to servtceable �e,It�rb���d�e�eral Clay 4th and Northwood P de

'f. s. 1I1ISCHLER & SON
Bloomington (Osborne County), Kansas

,

MILKING-BRED ,.SHORTHORN BULLS
d Calves to 12 months old out of heayy-produclngnars, and sired by sons o�· Retnuh Defender and
10�v��h Roan Model. Farm 2% miles north of

H, R. LUCAS, IIIACKSVILJ.E, KAN.

"Duall,n Farm _:_ Milking Shorthorns"
"Ill ull caives of dltrerent agel. two ot Berviceable ag8 fore. Thh herd produced two out of last three National���nd champion }lUking Shorthorn cows, eaehthe prod-o! :1'0\'& 'J\�O���io;�fIEi\�c\Vt.t.W�' berd.
:Oakview Farm Miiking Shorthorns
. Ch�eaturlnl( the blood of Neralcam Banner. Jr.
I( rnplon 1939 Jr. and grand champion 1940,tc:a"bsals State Fair. We oller young bulls of serv-

e �g_e tor sale. .

�H. EDIGER AND SONS, INIIIAN, KAN.

Johnston's' Milking Shorthorns,
Ilr�" 10arline, nlc. rod, ,oed quality .on of Mapp.rton
In 9' Out or dam with r.cord of 8,582 mIlk and SIS f.&
�08. and 8 day,. Johnl.to� ,Brol., Brew,:ter, K.�.

, MILKING-TYPE 'SHORTHORN BULL
de��rdsale, Waterloo Red KnIght (M). Gentle.
� I ark red, 3 years old and from Record ofr t ancestry..

'

Elmer HoUe, 'Busbong, Kan.

"

ELlIIER HOLLE, Bus1long, breeder of
Milking Shorthorn cattle and advertiser
In Kansas Farmer, wrttes as follows:
"We received 12 inquiries for the heifers
advertised and sold 9 of them to H. A.
Rohrer, of Junction City, and 3 to Gore
Brothers, Oswego. We appreclate_ the
rapidity with which they were sold thru
Kansaa Fanner."

publicity among new prospects as buyers. How
ever, the sale was not bad and the co�gnors as
a rule exprellSed themselves as satlslled. Wil
liam Clark, of Racine, DI., vice president of 1. I.
Case Company, was a good buyer, taking 6 tope.
Another good buyer from South Dakota and' an
.other from Wisconsin. Cattle sold from a top of
$3711 down to $55 for 8. heifer. The demand was
eapeclally good for cows In milk. Thirty-two
bead were sold, 2 head tailing to show up sale
day. Bert Powell and Cbarley Cole did an excel
lent job of seiling.
One ot the bIg Hereford events of the season

for Westem Kansas wlll be tbe ROTH-BRAN
NAN reduction sale of Polled Hereford cattle
to be held on the Vic Roth farm near Hays"
Monday, November 9. The otterlng of 80 head
wlll come from the berds of 1I1B. ROTH AND
LES BRANNAN. Both berds bave been leaders
In the production of better Polled Hereford cat
tle for many years. A glance at the pedigrees
of the cattle that go In the sale wlll convince
anyone tamlllar with the history of Polled
Herefords t1iat here wlll be foundation stock
for those wanting to establlsb new herds or to
Increase quality In the berds already founded.
In the pedigreeS' will be noted an unusually
heavy per cent of Domino breeding and tbe
names of some of the best prize winners of the
last several years. Good top Polled Hereford cat
tle were once to be found only farther East.
Any of our readers doubting the quality or
breeding of what sells In this sale will be agree
ably surprised by attending. The 'catalog tells
an Interesting story, It III free for the asking.
Write for one to VIc Roth, Hays, Kan.

With a feeling of pride, HOBART HUNTER,
secretary of the KANSAS MILKING SHORT
HORN SOCIETY, writes, saying what a lot of
outstanding cattle the sale commIttee has se
'Iected for tile November 6 sale to be held on
the fairgrounds at Hutchinson. However, a
glance at the list of constgnora would make any
guarantee of quality and breeding unnecessary.
This assoctatton has been In extstence now tor
several years and has made for Itself a place
among the leading organizations of the entire
country. ThIs time, at least, the committee told
the consignor what to list for the sale, and with
the future of Milking 9horthol'lls In mind, the
consignor agreed that what he sells In this sale
Is a sample of his berd back home. So tbe 40
head of selected cattle that sell are good enough
to go Into any berd In any state. Here Is for
once the begfnner' 9 opportunity. Write quick
for a catalog to Hobart Hunter, Geneseo. See
the sale advertising In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer,

___::,_
When we mention BELLOWS BROTHERS,

MaryVille, Mo., We don't need to Introduce them
to KANSAS FARMER readers. They are among
the oldest breeders of Shorthorns In the state,
and the rapid advancement they have made with
their Berkshlres Is evidence' that these bogs are
meeting with the same approval that their Sbort
horns have been receiving.
On October 26, buyers goIng to their sale wID

have an opportunity to select the best In Short
horns and Berkshlres. They both sell on the
same day. Yes, It's a big day's sale but In ac
cordance wltb their usual custom they will have
everything In readiness and the sale of about 100
head of Shorthorn" and Berkshlres will be car
ried on and IInlshed In good time. When I was at
the farm I was Impressed with the excellent
growth, the quality and breed character of the
Berkshlres they were seiling. This year they are
seiling Shorthorns that they Intended to keep as
a part of theIr herd.
Among the featured attractions In the Short

horn sale will be 10 cows and among them Is
l!'austlana Melody, tJie dam of Supreme Gold
linder, the bull that Merryvale Farm paid
Husted Brothers , of Iowa,$7,OOO to own. ThIs 7-
year-old cow will calve In November to the serv
Ice of the Imported Calroas le Prince Peter that
heads the MUes-Of-View herd. This cow already
has produced a bull that Is rated as one of the
best bulls In the United States. Write for a
catalog and learn just what will sell In this sale,

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

Nov��e�.\!-;rul�:C;n����K��tonVale, Kan-
Hereford Cattle

�';,t��.\','be��a1�iv�i��ea-ot:r�raco���li Grove,Kan.
November ll--Haven Hereford Breeders second

annual sale. Harold Tonn, Haven, Ran .• sale
Janu��af�:kansaB Hereford Breeders' ASllo-

f���I�a���it��tie'���nsel�:t'�J.' 1. Mox-

Polled Hereford Cattle

���Oe�r.e2r89'::v�Ct��lelf�{h�s��l.rn'i..",;tf�slleBrannan, Tlmken, Kan. Sale at Hays, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

gg�gg:� �g::tve�r� ll��:�sH!{l�r!ln KJii.���·rs,
octo���IS�J'-'2"i��':,iidr:::W�'�Y�' gf��e�lt Lin-coln, Nebr. A. W. Petersen, Oconomowoc,
Octo�I:'29�:J��f��al��ual North Central Hol-stein Breeders Sale, Washington, Kansas.G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kansas. manager.

Jersey Cattle

ggtgg:� ��ha�iesKil?"�Rl'lia;3�0��y:tfi!' Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

October 21-E. C. Lacy & Son, Miltonvale, Kan,
Octo��re2:tiPu'ri!t�ldf �.!.ri�r, Chanute, Kans"",
October 26--Bellows Brothers, Maryville, Mo.

�g���r.e�7�J�rha�eJ��K2i�d'Elg�rth��Breeders' sale, BelOit, Kan. Edwin Hed-
Nov::nrg:::" l�e�e��:itbe�ay �'i."nt:.::. KaBreeders,,

�l:i�!t'tvat�:;nka:!:ans Regier, Secretary,
November 12-E. L. Stunkel .I: Son, Peck, and

�. 'Ct'u��.\f'ttm�nPe���ak���er, Kan. Sale
November 14-Tomson Bros,', Wakarusa, Kan.

Polled Shortbom cattle
November 6--Lewls W. Thieman .I: Son, Concordia, Mo.

hird Annual
North Central
Kansas
Shorthorn Sale

Beloit. Kan•• Wednesday. Nov. 4
40 head, inspected and selected from the leading he.rds of

Horned and Polled Shorthorns in this territory.
22 Bulls of exceptionally good type and color.
18 Females-Bred cows and heifers.

The breeders and consignors whose names are listed below have permitted thecommittee to select Rome of the best individuals In their herds in order that thissale might be a desirable place to secure improving sires and satisfactory females.

Fred Yarrow, Clay Center J. H. Nielson & Son, Marysville.
John H. Ross, Clay Center Johnson Bros., Delphos
Julius Olson, Leonardville Ed. Visser, Riley
Dale Olson, Leonardville Jos. Baxter & Son, Clay Center
Clyde W. Miller, Mahaska Andrew Petterson, Beloit
R. R. Walker & Son, Osborne Clyde Tippin, Clay Center
Alfred Tasker, Delphos
The most desirable bloodlines combined with unexcelled type for breeding and

utility, characterize this offering.

For cafalog. wrife
Edwin Hedstrom. Secretary. Clay Center. Kan.

AUds.: Jas. T. McCulloch, Bert Powell Jesse B. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

Make Your Dollars Buy More - Be at Beloit November 4

Annual. -AUCTION' SALE
of Famous Purebred

SHORTHORNS

MERRYVALE FARM

IMP
BEAUFORT
COMMAND

One of our
famous

Herd Bulls.

Grandview, Missouri
October 27, I :00 p.m.

A sensattonal offering of fifty lots 01
Shorthorns carefully selected from one of
the most famous Shorthorn herds In
America! Foui-teen bulls headed by the
outstanding champion l\IJerryvale Tip and
Including superior quality umtformtty,rich, dark- colored bulls tor those who
need breed improving bulls of correct typeand approved bloodlines. Twenty-eightheifers safely settled In calf to the breed's
most outstanding modern sires. , . heifers
with flawless breeding mated to the great
young Imp Beaufort Command. Elghl openheifers especially selected for quality.
conformation, color and dependability.

* WRITE FOR CATALOG giving pedt-
gree and accurate and Informative descriptions of each lot for sale and of the fa
mous Merryvale reference animals. Address

Merryvale Farm, Grandview, Mo.
L. R. Kelce. owner; Wm. M. Milne, Jr" Mgr,.-'. W. Thompson, Allctioneer'Rert PoweU, Representing Kansas Farmer

STUNKEL- YOUNG Shorthorn Sale
-will be held on the Stunkel farm, 15 mlles south of

Wichita and S mlles west of Highway 81

Thursday, November '12
STUNKEL Sells

Eight bulls from 12 to 18 months old. Five cows with calves at foot. Five o�n heifers��I��'i>��r:dril�e��d, E��.��y �erB�Wotw��. ogg��g c�lJ,�d ah,id °6e���� bOre�u��':,'�r !'i-�!nli'��bull, son of a National Guard champion.

YOUNG Sells
Twelve bulls In age from 6 to 14 months. out of cows by Proud Arch.,.. and Scottlsb_"rcber. (Bulls l!ired by Proud Marksman and his sons.)
Seiling In nIce breeding form without the big fat. For catalog address owners:

E. L. STUNKEL & SON. Peck. Kan.
W. A. YOUNG & SON. Clearwater. Kan.

Boyd Newcom and C. W. Cole, Anctloneers Jes.e R, Jobnson, Fieldman.

NOTE: Trains and Buse!! WUI Be I\let by AppOintment

1IlUklnIt; Shortborn Cattle
November 6--Kansas Milking Shorthorn 80-

g�:l' H��t��.�����t!_I��c�����eo��an.Ho-
Berk.blre Bop

October 26--Bellows Brothers, Maryvtlle, Mo.
Duroc Hogs

Oct'ober 17-Edward Hadorn, Savannah. Mo.

�g�����e�2�e:ri;ar�v��s�on����t�'i,�: lftan.

Hampsblre Hog.
October 19-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders

�g:;:!f.nw::.ntort�e'K�������rar�an. Dale

October 21-0'�ryan Ranch, Hlatt�1Ile, Kan.

Poland China, HOIS
, November 5--A. I. Wiswell .I: Son, Olathe, Kan.

Sheep
November 4-Roy F. GlIlman, Haven, Kan.
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(�N'D, THE

A MAJORITY O,F THE PEOPLE· OF 'KANSAS VO"TED 'FOR H,IM>IN 1940
�AND WE ARE ALL GOING TO VOTE FOR HIM NOVEMBE� .3·tcd

II
'" -:

BURKE'S WIRE
TO PRESIDENT
ABOUT FARM PRICES
When the President announced he was

going to aiJ� Congress to enact a ID:� to.
stabilize farm prices and wages 'to.head off
inflation, W. H. Burke Immedlately wired
him that a floor should be placed under
farm prices' as well as a ceiling over them.
That advice has been followed. On Septembe(
6th Burke sent the following telegram to the
President- I,'

I,
"

"To Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt
"The White House
"Washington, D. C.
"Inasmuch as agriculture and livestock,

production are so 'essential to. winning the
war, we in Kansas feel it, is just as necessary
to place a floor under prices as to place a ceil- .

ing over .t.hem. Advance press dispatches' '.
have alarmed agriculture generally, and in
Kansas particularly: over your admirable
efforts to curb inflation. 'Public opinion will

-

approve; and production will not materially
suffer if both a floor and a ceiling .are estab
lished for the duration' and an adequate
period thereafter. Producers are willing to
work long hours and can fliia�ce their ef
forts if'a ceiling' permitting !I- moderate
profit, and a floor protecting against actual
losses are .established. Both ;lgricult'ure and'
labor must have incomes commensurate with
present war living demands. Agiiculture and
livestock losses, prevalent over much of the
past twenty years, have in the past and will
in the future, present an impossible problem
for both agrtculture and labor. Livestock
men and farmers have invested in the un
finished product and cannot liquidate under
a too conservative ceiling." Signed

I.

I,

"WILLIAM H. BURKE." r:

..
,. ..-

.
- �-...,

"

'," . .

Republicans" Independents and. Democrats, alike
are getting together to help Burke restore Kansas
State .Oovemment to . the hand� of Kansas

-

people,
'

I'

I'

.

�•. �O·U,ts-�t:a�n�d5,i:.n,:i·:�Go'vernor'
" \' .� '.'

,Ther.e�s somethfng 'about the ,'soU that·in:akee-meo-'of f,ll� fa� hohest:a;.d':truth-I
ful �thout. a: �e of deceit o� trickery.

.

W� ·B. BUrke is a typical 'man of the farm. Be knows the.,problems"·of the
farmer, Also, the laborer" th� business 'man; and all taxpayers•. All 'his life he'S
been meeting these problems as a prJvate citizen.' '. ",: :.

Burke stan� for the things Kati� stands'for.'fH-elnslsts ��s8,s��n have hon
est,' clean, businesslike S.ta� GOv.eynulent, free from eorrupt mac'hlne rule.

'

-Burke -believes loyalty to, our S�te eomes first and loyalty to J,m.rt,y organiza- .•
. tion .�afterwards., Be pledges himseU to put State: l)epal1ments aD:d Institutions
onder;management- of able, honest, competent, patriotic citizens who: can .best fill
the jobs;_'no:�tter what ttieir party affiliations. may be. .:.

,
. ...:,' r.:.�

_ ')0
•

• I
"

..

•

._ ",.
"

.

."-

.'. Kansas; a great agricultural state, should have as G9vemQr 8.._ whose dominant
,

'inte':"ests are in �griCulture. This is � eSPecially .true in timeS lil'e .�ese when farn1:
�rs have so many problems to meet-when so. much depends upon the Farm Fron�

. that must supply the food to carry our armed forces on to victory.

Ii

I· BURKEWill P�an End to c:ostly,
Disgraceful ,Mac,hine·Rule.in ·k�lJs,as!·

"
' - i '

-

, .' • .;'. '. " ...
,
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r- '(Political Advertisement),
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